
The Toronto Worlc Office for RentOffice for Rent
C F. R. Building, Cor. King and Yonge 

Two large ofilers on

36 King St. Çast, $50 per month. Pub- 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor servièe. 
Apply|78 per month, 

floor, overlooking Yonge St. Applyr- H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 
38 King Street East, ,• B. WILLIAMS * CO.. 

II King Street East.:
WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 2 1916 VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,866Moderate to freeh westerly wlnde; 

fair and cold. _____ _____PBOBS- =56=

RITISH MUNITION PLANTS ESCAPE ZEPPELIN BOMBSr
:
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and Greece Negotiate to Join Alliesin War Against Bulgaria? eoumama
■

F ALUS RESIGNS HIS SEAT Rft|Q[f| FLYING ZEPPELIN FLEET 
0I0N0T1ÏÏ1NSERVING OF IN ONTARIO LEGISLATURE DD|j|||||’g FLAG

RESIGNS HIS SEATMember for Peel County 
Steps Out Following Dis
closures on Horse Deals 
by the Davidson Com
mission.

|fe
m

y
Lieut. Berge Describes Ap- 

pam's Capture and Series 
of Successes.

No Military Damage Was 
Done, Says British War 

Office.

• mW.; F. Maclean, M.P., Em
phasized Need of Refining 

Nickel in Canada.

LINCOLN DRUM SILENT

mam
i

i
Special to The Toronto World-

BRAMPTON, Ont.. Feb. 1.—Jas.
R. Faille, member ol the Ontario
Legislature for Peel County since ! |H| f : >
June 29, 1914, who was implicated w .
Ch.K'nSdrôi'1 during6 Ÿhe‘/«eit Aimed Australian- Trader

His resignation has been sent to To- ^^^^^EPfiEÉÉiij Still at Large,
ronto, and will be considered by the ,
eablnet on Wednesday. NORFOLK, Va.. Feb. 1.—Given up

- . R-norter The resignation of Mr. Fallls was , , Sw 'for tost days ago, the British passen-
By a Btaw Hoport w not unexpected. He was strongly »«; Uner Appam, plying in the West

OTTAWA. Ont., February w. ,.1tklzed by glr Charles Davidson ■HH|| ’Jk African trade, sailed like an appari-

«tssïïsstsïœssssïï; WÊËrn J^^m z&srszrjss:znsis •v&m.-ist?5x^r‘£rr:;rsBrs
T. «1. ot i,»™. »„ thrsZr.S=rKw6°^‘r,6bS2:: <Sti“à0a,r,-B2,,a,*'ï»dn$y;

- , fl , . eufflcient to 1>een accePte<l the government j. K. tarns, M.L.A.-for.Peel County, and-had cm board the crews of seven work in pounding away at the hostile the Germans are reinforcing thedr
■ eelvea a national treasure sumeient to agentB bef0r6'being sold by Fallls. ^2, deabTto ?^llsh merchantmen admiralty positions and at shelling German con- troops in France and Flanders, in the

pay off the national debt. He wanted to j^llis succeeded Sam Charters as E^7i^??on h t d 1 transports captured by the Moewe be- voye and trains at long range- The expectation that the allies will begin
see all the Canadian nickel refined in b , p„„, v-i-n» elected over ^ P '_____________________________, £ore ®he sei**d APPaj» And started only infantry action recorded was the offensive in two weeks.

i Canada. He aled suggested conservation „ Milner the Liberal candidate, ' -^antic for a” Ampri- defeat of a German detachment which The French reported In the after-
•f the sold silver and petroleum deposits . “*,?/’ , 0,, b„i.« in Peel County in the near £0,1 wlth L}eut- Hans Berge of attempted to attack the French post- noon that nothing of Importance was
«the god, Sliver ana petrmeum deposits by ft majorlty ot 627. held in Feel County in tne near the ÿerman naval reserve and 22 men tione northwest of Arras on the St- proceeding except some firing by their
of the country, and advocated the nation- jt ,B expected that by-election will future. inchangé. , _ Nicholas-3t. Lawrence road. • arttiiery posted on the front between
allsatlon of railways, telegraphs and ex- - " 1 1 1 T|he Appa.nl now lies off Old Point air Douglas Haig disposes of a the Oise and the Aisne against the po
pes» services. The first great reform to ____ __ _ Comfort, unded the guns of Fortress German claim of capturing "eomeetuons of the1 Germans at Ste. Leocade,
be undertaken, In Mr. Maclean's opinion, nAITH A MI A 17 A \/f|D C II Is Is C D ills Monrb*. waiting for the state depart- British" south of the Somme, by etat- and in Lorraine against German con-KUUMANIA rAVUKs um,K ur ssusas-.'sss^^irs:

2 rnFFfF Tfl iniN THF AI I IPS .«tb.and re-discount. He also urged VJIujLvL 1 \J J Villi 1 1UU /iLLiLU mies Jhere hope to have orders to send front between Ancres and Somme rivers ground in encounters with hand gren-
- rural eredlU and land banks for the re- the ship either to Norfolk or Newport bombarding German lines a* various ados in the section south of the River

1 lief of the farmer. t -------------------—— the anxiously waiting points between the streams. Artillery Somme. It a)so asserts that some Bri-
Cenada, Mr. Maclean declared, had as- „ _ . n A . a„. Brl.ishmvillans will be put ashpr^ activity pro vailed also on bothsldee

nsned the leadership ol tie western Negotiation! PrOCCCtl tO Fmil -AllU-BlllgM'IAII. AUtaBC»: the-W*vergh«n

of make, ot orwell anti of wii- and Roumanian Troops Concentrate on Bulgar ropd^th&a^e^eWtoe a^

lkub of Orange were beating today In the \ - J II • l- erican territorial waters later today,
—„I freedom, but the drum of Lin- . and Hungarian r rontiers. the Moewe captured the Appam, bound

xHiont • from Dakar, French West Africa, tor
™” „Hn .. * Liverpool, after a-brief show of resist-
o«Mmng that government of the people PETROGRAD. via London, Feb. 1. Roumania continues to make diffl- ^c®e,™ On'to^dtfc^Moew!
1er the people by the people should per- —In connection with the negotla- cultiee for thê central powers with then were the crews of five vessels
Ish from the earth. tlcms which are allegred to be pro* respect to the purchase of grain, treviously captured, all of whom were

Deeding between Greece and* Rou- which difficulties have been increased r^ortî thî rafder is a con-
and the report that Bou- by the British authorities, who axe velted German merchantman with a

an anti- buying large^ quantities and^ faise canvas forecastle, concealing a
up the prices. With the purpose of balteiy of guns of fairly large cal libre,
exerting pressure on Roumania. 0n Jan 17 ahe engaged in battle an 
Austro-Bulgarian troops aie con- armed AietraUa.n tr£uder, the Cian 
centra ting on the Danube. Mactavlehi- which she sank after an
_ A?forf1lneL,at<î>1 exciting cjmbat, with a loss of 15 men
Constantinople the ^ur^b Govern- on the Clan Mactaviah. The Ap-
ment has ordered the evacuation of 
Erzerum.

'

GERMAN ATTACK CHECKED 
BY FRENCH NORTH-OF ARRAS

:: " -

BERLIN MAKES CLAIMSSANK CLAN ^ACTAVISH
V

Staffordshire's Material Loss
es Were Greatest—Casualty 

List Not Increased.

Doited States Forgets Great 
Traditions During Present 

Big Struggle.

i

i
■

Attempt on Positions on St, Nicholas-St. Law
rence Road Speedily Broken Down—Much 

Artillery Fighting Reported.

/

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 1.—Failure of the 

raid by the Zeppelin fleet to achieve 
its apparent object, the destruction 
or damaging cf British munition 
plants, is announced in an official 
war office statement issued tonight. 
The aerial raiders last night spread 
their attacks over six counties, com
prising a larger area than was at
tacked in any previous visit, and 
more than t\vo hundred bombs were 
dropped, but no "military damage" 
resulted. The list of casualties earl
ier reported, 54 persons killed and 67 
injured, has not been enlarged as a 
result of fuller Investigation.

Tonight’s war office 
says:

m
I i j.
\

.

statement

? Big Area Attacked.
“Further reports of laet night’s 

raid show that the evening's air 
-d a coup- __attacks, covered a larger area than
in i>o»ra<ffis | on any previous ooeaeien. Bombs 
the German 1 w,re dropped in Norfolk, Suffolk,
Is evidently Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Staf

fordshire and Derbyshire, the num
ber being estimated at 220.

“Except in one pert of Staf
fordshire the material damage was 

not coneiderable, and in no oaee 
was any military damage mused; 
f “No further eaeualtiee have been 
reported.” 1
The earlier statement said that Zep

pelins were hampered -by a thick mist. 
After crossing the coaat they steered 
various courses and dropped bombe on 
several towns and in rural districts In 
Derbyshire, Leicestershire, Lcncoln- 
shlre and Staffordshire, y

Berlin's Version.
The German -official statement says 

that bombs were dropped on LiverQpoW 
Birkenhead, Manchester, Sheffielder™

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)-

tush iem
' „ „. „j west of Measinee. aod .that

French Quna Active. repulsed, after penetrating I
The French conducted a spirited Benches at one point.- Th 

engagement wtth artillery against the refers .to the work of. â British’ party 
Germane south cf Hill 119. In Artois, which surprised a trench full of Ger- 
and their guns carried out a bomhertl- mane, Inflicting 30 casualties on them, 
ment of the German positions on the and carried off three prisoners, 
road to Lille at a point south of The- The Germans say that they prevent- 
las which caused a firs, followed by e<? the occupation of a mine crater near 
explosions. ! Fricourt -by their fire, and that north

The German trenches wore also of this German patrols penetrated into 
shelled at BeauvraVgr.es and Frcsniers, ] a British position and returned with 
between the Avre and the Oise ,as well some prisoners without suffering any 

near Laaslgny. Effective I loas. ,

roads.

1

z Mardi’» Appeal.
Mr. Maclean was followed by Hon Fties 

Mardi, who delivered a epeech remark- 
able at once for Its eloquence of exprès 
sien and Its beauty of diction. He asked 
that ell wrangling Should cease oser th- 
language question, and that the majority 
In Ontario suspend Regulation 17 at leasr 
until the war waa over. His.speech wa
in somewhat striking contrast with that

I mania
mania is ready to form 
Bulgarian alliance, it is stated here 
that four-fifths of the— Roumanian 
troops are tinder arms and that the 
main Roumanian forces are concen
trated on the Bulgarian and Hun
garian frontiers, while the troops on 
the Russian frontier have not been 
increased.

as convoys

WASHINGTON IS IN QUANDARY 
OVER DISPOSITION OF APP/ M(Continued on Page 2, Columns). Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

STEAMER SUNK 
IN COLLISION?

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Until it is lem probably^would l>e^referred to the_

cial ibody. The hoard’s findings, while 
merely advisory, have wolgut with the 
state department.

It was pointed out at the state de
partment that there is much confu
sion in the treaties and -provisions of 
International law on the subject of 
prizes: the right to convert captured 
vessels into auxiliary warships and 
the right of reclamation by the ori
ginal owners of captured vessels- 

Clouded With Doubt.
One theory largely held Is that title 

to the captured ship does not p-ass un
til a prize court has acted. Another 
opinion strongly championed Is that 
title passes immediately after the cap
ture is rnade, providing the senior of
ficer of the captors duly cormnlseions 
one of his own officers or orc-w as the 
commander of the captured :X'p- The 
latter view is commonly accepted by 
the American navy and pro-bebly 
would be followed by the stale depart
ment, the Secretary Lansing said to
dy -he would have to take time to 
consider the Important question In
volved before announcing a conclusion.

By his declaration to the collector 
that his ship was a German auxiliary 
■cruiser, Lieut. Berge has injected a 
new element Into the problem. This 
involves the right of the commanding 
officer ef a prize to change the char
acter of his ship while on the high 

from a single merchantman to a 
It Is ad-

REVENUE SHOWS 
LARGE EXPANSION

the German cocn- 
British steamer

decided whether 
mander aboard the 
Appam brought the ship to an Ameri
can port as a prize of war, or as a con
verted auxiliary crplser of the German 
navy, there will ibe no determination 
of the American Government’s course 
respecting the ship.

When certain formalities have been 
complied^ wtth the ship's passengers, 
including several British colonial offl - 
rials, will be released and their dispo
sition passed on by immigration autho- 
rties. Any prisoners of war will be re
leased, because international law per 

holding of war prisoners in a

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed IN AMERICAN WATERS?Other Steamer Badly Damag

ed in Accident off Cape 
Race.

t T is reported from Petrograd that Roumania is seriously consider- 
I ing offers from Greece to form a league to attack Bulgaria. This 

news is credible, for Balkan animosities are so great that it is im
possible to line up all the Balkan nations in one confederacy. Greek 
hatred of Bulgaria is notorious. Roumanians chafe at her assump
tion of the superiority assumed ig. the title of “Prussians of the Bal
kans” that Ferdinand has imposed on the Bulgarians. They cannot 
live that title down, nor live beside a bloated neighbor. Emphasis is 
laid on the increased concentration of Roumanian troops on the 
Hungarian and Bulgarian frontiers and on the putting of four-fifths 
of the Roumanian army under arms. If Roumania decided to throw 
her sword into the scale on the side of the allies, she would enable the 
Russians to send a big army down the, valley of the Danube to over
run Bulgaria and to strike at Constantinople, while French, British 
and Italians would converge on Ferdinand’s capital from the west. 
Thus Serbia would be avenged and Ferdinand would be punished for 
his mendacity, effrontery and treachery.

V * * * *

Gordon Gordon-Smith says in a despatch from Zurich that the 
war preparations in Roumania are arousing the gravest alarm in Ger
many and that the German newspapers have published reports evi- 
dently intended to prepare the public'for the entry of Roumania into 

L the war on the side of the allies. Large quantities of heavy artillery, 
most of it brought from England by way of Russia and Sweden, have 
been placed in position along the Bulgarian and Hungarian frontiers, 
and trenches of immense strength are being constructed. The 
"Frankfurter Zeitung,” ‘ which reports these preparations for war, 
S1vs that great efforts are being made-to keep them secret. These de
velopments are interpreted in connection with the purchase by Great 
Britain and France of $50,000,000 worth of Roumanian grain, and 
by this move the agrarian interests, the most powerful in the king
dom, are believed to have been won over to the allies.

Thirty Millions Gained by Do
minion Government in 

Ten Months. British Consul-General at New 
York Withdrew Warn

ing Given.APPEALS BY WIRELESS mits no
neutral coumtrv.

The United Statee then, finally, will 
l ave to deal with the German crew 
under Lieut. Berge, and if they a'e ac- 
counted in the naval servict ol Ger - 

the crews of the Prinz 
Kmoprlnz

EXPENDITURE REDUCED
NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—The British 

consul-general here today notified 
British shipping to be on the lookout^ 
tor German submarines tn American 
waters, but the warning was later 
said to have ‘been withdrawn as 
needless- Information received at 
■the consulate led to the belief that a 
submarine had accompanied the cap
tured steamer Appam on her voyage 
across the the Atlantic, but accord
ing to Captain Gaunt British naval 
attache, the Information was not 
considered authoritative- J

"We were informed today." said 
Captain Gaunt, 
presence of German submarines neqr 
the American coast" and considered 
the information sutficently authentic 
to warrant sending out a notice to 
shipping. Later the sources which 
had given us our information ex
plained that It was erroneous and we 
decided to withdraw the warning."

Japanese Vessel Believed to 
Have Foundered, But De

tails Are Lacking.

Apart From Outlay on War, 
Retrenchment Pplicy is 

Evident.

many, as were 
Ritel Friedrich and the

SS? ther^.awm> °£
terned, unless their ships goe- to sea

BOSTON, Fdb. 1—Wireless mes- t0 j.™ 1116 0001011 01 B,rit9 crulsers
sages indicating a collision at sea toe- outside. . ((notty,
tween t-w* steamers at a point near th° aisnositian of the Ap-
Cu,pe Race, Nfld., were picked up by As to the dtspoiaR auxl|ia,ry
several stations cn the New England pam. li she 1 ?er wln have the
coast late tonight. The identity of the ! crulser. her co mande a certain
vessels was not disclosed. One was ! repair* and take provi

sions If she ie declared a prize, the 
Situation becomes more comp.ex, and 
m ,ha? event it is admitted that the 
United States will have to dea.1 with 
nrobatoly the most novel question con- 
oerning its neutrality that has arisen
^o-TÆ first steps, the proto -

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 1.—The finan

cial statement of the Dominion from 
the beginning of the present fiscal 
year, namely April 1st, 1915, to Janu
ary 31st, 1916, shows an Increase in 
revenue from all sources of no less a 
sum -than $30,000,000 as compared with 
the same period of the previous year. 
On the other hand, the statement 
shows that the expenditure on ordin
ary account has been reduced by 
$11,700,000 and the capital expendi
ture by the sum of $6,900,000 below 
those of the same period of the pre
ceding year. Apart from war ex
penditure the increase in revenue on 
the one hand and the decrease of ex
penditure on the other show an Im
provement in the "financial position 
as compared with the previous year 
of $48,700,000.

Of the increase in revenue $17-000.- 
000 is due to customs, $3,500,000 to 
post-office, $8,000,000 to railways, and 
from special war taxes $2,300,000.

* “of the possiblesaid to be «inking. The other ship, 
stating site was badly smashed, sent 
wor.1 she would stand by.

The vessel Which reported itself 
Finking srtgnaled the message “J.T.D." 
According to wireless authorities this 
signature should belong to a Japanese 
vessel, other signs of the same group 
toeing identified with ships of the Osa
ka Mercantile Co- The messages from 
rhe second vessel were signed "W-.I. 
A.,’’ which were not contained In 
available registry books-

The position of the steamers was 
given as latitude 43.46, longitude 46.57, 
t point in the vicinity of -Cage Race, 
Xfld. It was to the wireless station 
at that place that the messages from 
'.he "W. I. A.” were directed.

The messages, which were fragmen
tary. indicated that the “W. I. A." was 
sending lifeboats to the other ship.

Soon after there came to the listen
ing stations on this coast a low-pow
ered succession ft signals, wvich spell
ed ont “I am sinking. Come and save 
me-" This call was signed "J. T. D.’’ 
No response was Heard, but somewhat 
later "W. I. A.’" sent a message ashore 
which said the second vessel was on: 
of si-e-ht. Whether this was intended 
to record its sinking was not indicat-

seas
government war vessel, 
mitted at the state department and 
even among naval officers, tho the 
latter are prone to take the Ger
man view in this matter, that this 
whole question is clouded with doubt

FEW CORN GROWERS
ATTENDING CONVENTIONTEUTON ATTACKS BEATEN OFF 

BY RUSSIAN ARTILLERY FIRE CHATHAM. Feb. 1.—With some fewer 
entrant» than last year the 88th annual 
exhibtlon arid convention of the Ontario 
Com Growers’ Association was opened 
here today. Judging was begun this 
afternoon by Prof. R. A. Moore of Madi
son. Wls.. who is to 
lectures before the 
hibltors. A public meeting scheduled for 
tonight was postponed.

The Russian official communique of 
yesterday reports:

“A lively artillery duel continued yes
terday in the Riga region. In the Oger 
district the enemy developed a violent 
machine gun fire.

“At Friedrichstadt a detachment of 
Germans in white uniforms, who tried 
to cross the frozen Dwina, were dis
persed by our fire- 

"Near the Village of Godutschischki, 
east of Sventsiany, our aviators bomb
ed enemy convoys and a train. Near 
Lake Narotche the Germans fired 

-f large calibre, emitting a pun
gent odor.

un uen. IvanofTs front we had a 
successful artihery action on the 
Stripa, resulting in the defeat of the 
enemy’s offensive in the wooded re
gion northeast of Bouchatche.

give a t 
delegates

number of 
and ex-The Toronto World.Specie! Cable to

LONDON, Feb. 1.—Attacks by de- 
taehments of Russians and Germans 
are being made on the Russian front 

vigor, while the

* *
Sir Doudas Haig says that the “som British” captured by the 

Germans south of the Somme River as magniloquently mentioned in 
their communique, consisted of a patrol of five men," two of whom 
got away. It was probably an easy capture of a few Frenchmen like 
this that the Germans magnified into the capture of 1200 men, while 
the French war office treats the claim with so 
does not even bother to dfeny it. French 
•everal points yesterday.

• e

ATTRACTIVE FUB SALE.
with considerable 
Russians have increased their artil
lery force by long range guns which 
have bombarded the German com
munications with good effect. Russian | 
aviators have also become active and 
have bombed German convoys and 
trains with good effect. The Germans 
have taken to the firing of large shells 
which emit a pungent odor, they hav-

to the old 
Russian

PORT STANLEY LINE
MANAGER HAS QUIT

Dineen’a after-stocktaking sale 
ot furs opened veeterday. The event 

mean» the abso
lute clearance of 
all furs at prices 
that establish a 
new low record

LONDON, Ont.. Feb. 1.-—F. T. Lever- 
such, general manager of the London and 
Port Stanley Railway, the London-owned <-d. 
hydro radial Une, announced tonight tha-. 
he had resigned his position. He stated 
that personal reasons, which he did not 
care to divulge, prompted his resignation, 
and that he intended :o leave the city. | mbsop.

Mr. Leversueh is the second manager i Bayonne, N.J.. at noon Thursday w_.th 
Of the road since It was recently eleetri- j a cargo of petroleum for Dunkirk. She 
fled. W. M. Guy resigned the position a was one of the first tank steamers built 
<ew months ago, after a few days in thel In this country and carried a crew ol 
position, to return to the Pere Marquette, j 49 men.

was active at
Accord1 ne to radio registers, the 

initials “WI.A.” form the wireless sig
nature of the American steamer Silver 
Shell of 2122 tons. In command of Capt 

Th» Sîlvfcr She^i sailed from

* * * furfor V
E . .,^e exciting experiences of Capt. Arthur Stanley Wilson MP while 
- ' in 011 board a hosttle submarine, indicate that allied’ patrol boat-,
H Mediterranean are closely pursuing the submersibles. The one

uyt he was on had a tight with a petrol boat, but ascaped, and three

[(Continued on Page », Columns 1 end 2.)

prospective 
purchaser of ladies’, gentlemen s or 
children’s furs should fall to vmu1- 
Dineen’s showrooms and compare 
prices. Dineen’a, 140 Xonge etreet» 
comer Temperance etre#-

No
resortedlng evidently 

Chinese
artillery dispersed German detachments

ach their

stinkpot weapon.

which endeavored to appro 
lines at several points. *Wit>WMft»v,V .
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9 $

ond Day
RugS

English and Sco 
Rngs to satisi

P &°<xl range of d 
[conventional effect 
Size 6.9x10.6, gpech 
> ; 9.0x10.6, sped

mny good Oriental,, 
f size only in two 
[75, Tuesday, FebruJ 
12-0, regular $13.75- 
10.95.

ize only, in two pat- 
10.6, regular $14.50,

a range of new 
ting and hardwood 
, bedrooms, halls, 
v and perfect goods, 
ird, 45c.

j. 500 heavy cocoa 
*24 inches. To-day,

le rugs and diseard- 
kted at their old 
but a big selection of j 
-tone, small conven- 

for any room ori

ay, -February Sale, j

lay, February Sale,

Iday, February Sale,]

day, February Said

red and plain greeny j 
P. To-day, February 
F ...r.S^E

Rugs, Oriental de- 
Itbe finest Orientatr; 

To-day, Febrtuuy j

b ‘1

indows
Inglisli, French and 
:es offered are less

Ip Covers Made Up

cs which are displayed 
lent, where are to be 
kderful assortment of 
It would be absolutely 
[per cenL higher than 
below:

ptzes and Linens, yard I 
or slip covers or cur- j 
lion of living-rooms or 1 
Les wide, light or dark 

Tuesday, yard, $2.60.

sited fabrics for Uving- 
[o and 36 inches wide.

I fabric, used as a wln- 
on exhibit In our de- 

[ makes exceptionally 
linted, different shades 
Lsday, yard, 65c.

p fabrics or the many1 
Mon made up Into cur- 
r labor..
idroom windows, three 

centres, floral|y, spray 
pan curtains, 214 yards 
[ripe of red and cream.

sptlonally dainty 
net. In a pretty ehade 
Marly $3-75 and $4.25

cur-

net, 27 inches wide, 
imed with laces and 
esday, yard, 7c.

window curtains 
th hemstitched cross- 

Regularly 75c

For

ecru.

large assortment, lu
ng-room or dinlng- 
also satin cloths, in 

or blue, richly mer- 
larly $1.25 and $1-85

i.

To' the Farmers of Ontario
You farmers who are meeting in Toronto this week just bear in 

mind the fact that The Toronto World is the most reliable farmers’ 
paper in Ontario. This is accounted for by the fact that The World’s 
live stock reports are the most accurate and detailed that are pub
lished in any paper in Canada. A farmer can ship his stock to Tor
onto, have it sold, and, by reading The World's live stock reports next 
morning, know exactly what is coming to him for his cattle, sheep or 
swine. No other paper gives such accurate reports, and every farmer, 
for this reason alone, should subscribe .to The Toronto World.
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WEDNESDAY MOÉNING

■ 3
:

CONStRVATMN GREAT
rayoFWK

RADER HD IR •11 I
Mi BY USING UNION IACK

Seventh Battalion.
Killed In- action—Wm. H. Williams. 

England.
Accidentally killed—Wm.

England,
Wounded—Wm. E. CoUlnga, Victoria.

Appam Not Able to Make Effec
tive Resistance to Priva

teer Mowe.

South York Member Points to 
Misuse of Nickel 

.Deposits.
Coleman,

a
B.C. Tenth Battalion.

Died of wound»—Roderick 
Scotland. _ ,

Prisoner of war—Robert Green, Scot-

Bhell shock—Archibald F. White, Eng
land.

UJS. LAGGARD IN FIGHTSERIES OF SUCCESSES Munro,

Great Republic Looks on While 
Struggle for Liberty 

Progresses»

Number of Craft Sunk and Coitf 
merce Raider Still 

at Large.

■fi
1

Seventeenth Battalion.
Accidentally killed—Lieut. -Ccl. Fred 

Holmes Hopkins (killed near Worthing. 
Sussex, Eng., result of motor accident). 
Lindsay, Ont.

I
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delivered by Paul E. Lamarc,,e, the Na
tionalist member for Nkauqt, 
defended Bourassa and Lavi 

Mr. Levi Thomson, the Liberal member 
for Qu’Appelle, spoke briefly on the west
ern wheat situation, and Hon. George p 
Graham discussed a variety of subject*, 
including the extension of the parlia
mentary term, the shells committee and 
his own connection with the Canadian 
Foundry and Forging Company of Wel
land and Brockville.

Commandeering of Wheat.
Mr. Thomson, in resuming the debate 

on the address, discussed the com
mandeering of the wheat. He said if 
It were necessary in the Imperial in
terests tod had no criticism to offer, 
but the government ought to make 
some statement. The effect bad been 
to disturb business. Naturally prices 
would fall when people knew that 
w.hat they bought might be seized by 
the government and taken away from 
them. Before the commandeering of 
the wheat, the spread between Min
neapolis and Winnipeg -rices had been 
less than five cents. Immediately af
ter It Increased to nine cents- That 
the Canadian farmer got nearly ten 
cents less than his American compe
titor tyas partly due to the uneasiness 
occasioned toy the drastic action of the 
Dominion Government. f*- 

W. F. Maclean's Stimd.
W. F- Maclean (South York) said 

the commandeering of the wheat was 
clearly within the competency of the 
Dominion Government. It was done 
lo stabilize prices. He favored the 
government policy of valorization 
which would guarantee the farmer a 
uniformly fair price for his grain.

“While I am upon this subject,” Mr. 
Maclean continued, ‘Ï may ray that I 
still believe lit would 'be good policy 
for this government and parliament to 
obtain free access for Canadian wheat 
-to the American market./ I believe 
that the western farmer is the beet 
judge of what Is beet for him and his 
business. I am Still, however, as I 
have always been, a protectionist, and 
still believe It was for the benefit of 
Canada to defeat the. reciprocity 
agreement’’

South York's Fine Response.
Turning to the war situation, Mr- 

Maclean raid that the constituency of 
South York, which he had the honor 
to represent, had sent more volunteers 
to the front than any other constitu
ency In Canada. Not less than 6000 

'men had enlisted from South York- 
From one parish church 120 men had 
enlisted. From the congregation of » 
small mission church whore he at
tended last Sunday 80 men had vol
unteered. It was not uncommon at .» 
recruiting meeting in South York for 
60 young fell owe to come forward and 
enlist. However ,tt was only fair to 
eay that South York had a population 
of 100,000 people.

General Conditions Improved.
, Mr. Maclean said that conditions 
were much better In Toronto and On
tario now than they were a year ago. 
A year ago many men were out of 
work and the industrial situation was»' 
depressed. Now commercial conditions 
were much better and the feeling of 
the people was better. They realized 
more thoioly than they did a year ago 
what tfie war meant for Canada, and 
what Issues were involved in the pres
ent gigantic struggle. The German 
menace, he said, threatened the United. 
States as well as Canada. If it pre-. 
vailed there would be an end of de
mocracy and parliamentary institu
tions thruout the world.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "Hear, hear.”

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Robert CfoP«£*0 AT?2d<b

Bsurs»! ‘sssrttJsft
Calumet, Qua

eAona^ Vlcto^cT;’Steve C. Bird,

Amherst, N.S. Belleville,Wounooo: Albert A. iavv*

! wno stoutly 
ergne.

pam, which was ten miles away at the 
time, in charge of a prize crew, steam
ed hurriedly back to the scene and 
feecut-d four members bf the crew of 
the sinking Clan Mactavish struggling 
in the water.

Heeded for U. 8. Port.1
Later, under orders from the com

mander of the raider, Lieut. Berge 
headed his prize for an American port 
and parted company with the Mo ewe. 
Nothing has been seem or heard of the 
raider since, and the Appam steamed 
across the ocean on an uneventful voy
age, reaching the Virgina Capes at 4.45 
this morning.

On boaru the Appam all told sure 
462 persons—fiho prize crew of 23; 20 
German civilians, who were on the 
way to England for Interpolent ; 133 
seamen, capttured with the British 
ships; 116 passengers on the Appam 
nod the Appoint, crew of 156.

ldeut. Berge claims the Apipom is a 
prize of war, but government official u 
have not yet accepted this view. She 
had one mounted rifle aboard when' 
captured, but this was ramoved by the 
Moewe and there were no guns aboard 
jwhen She reached port, except, small 
arms carried by the prize 

Moewe's Exploits-
On Jan. 10 the Moewe captured and 

the British steamship Farring- 
carrylng 600 tons of copper ore. 

Later on the same day she ca.pttired 
the British steamship Corbridgc, with 
a cargo of 6000 tons of ooaA. The 
Moewe did not sink tlhe vessel, but 
sent a crew aboard and held her as a 
collier.

For three days tile Moewe was In
active and then the British admiralty 
transport Dromonlby hove In sight on 
3an. 13- She offered no resistance and 
was capturée and sunk. Before that 
day w»s over the raider bad met and 
destroyed she British steamship Au
thor, carrying 8000 tone of general 
cargo, aid the admiralty transport 
.Trader, with 6000 tons of sugar.

No ship of the enemy was sighted 
'on the 14th, but on tile 15th the British 
Steamer Ariadne crossed the raider's 
path and was sent to the bottom, with 
her cargo of 6000 tons of wheat- 

Flew British Ensign.
Next day, Jan. 16, there appeared the 

biggest ,prize of all, the liner Appam, 
(carrying 8000 tons of general mer
chandise, Including a large quantity 
Cocoa. One or two shots were ftrad 
at the Appam, but there we a no real

HI
Ont. Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
England ;lnDarid°W. BUtokwelC B^Ud!

Woqndüd?'W&t VhUa^yaô^irver, B. 
o • Lieut F. W. Bird, England.Sericîw «1: George P. Thongwon.

Thlrty-Flret Battalion.
Seriously wounded: Wm. Wlshart, 

Woodstock. Ont.Thirty-Ninth Battalion.
, Died: Serge Chester A. OComnMl,
MShocT:L Lieut Robert Holmes Hopkins, 
Lindsay, Ont.Forty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded: Albert Rlach, Montreal Ed
ward Mamjeau. MonjtoL J,am£* 
era, Montreal: Carp. Robert Dabympto. 
Scotland; Arthur H. Meara, England, 
Andrew 8. Hunter, England; Horry s. 

England.
Forty-Ninth Battalion,

Wounded:. Larfce-Coip- Leone G^
Brown, Edmonton, Alta. .____

Suffering from shock: John I* Jones, 
Wales. '

*

(I

!

I
crew.

v ÿ* Horseman.
\I

IPrincess Pats. _
Died of wounds: John Kelly, Scotland, 

Arthur O'Keefe, CfcmpbeOton, N.B.
Wounded: Lance-Serfgt. Wm. - 

England ; Harry Hanlon, Alma, Alta. 
Royal Canadian Dragoons. 

Wounded : Henry A. Twine, 
Thomas P.O., Ont.

Fifth C. M. R. _
Died: Wm. H. Lewis, London, Ont 

Second Field Artillery Brigade. 
Dangerously .11: Gunner Charles Mc

Pherson, Eastiake, Ridgebown, Ont. 
Fourth Artillery Brigade.

Died of wounds: Gunner James E, 
Wallace MoLean, Glasgow, Scotland.

H Popey,
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lÆ FACE BADLY BURNED.
Inspector Burge, ejC officer of the To

ronto Humane Society, had his face bad
ly burned by an explosion 
placing a cat In the lethal 
the rear of Agnes Street Police Station 
last night. He was taken to the General 
Hospital. The inspector Is unable to ac
count for the explosion.

while he was 
chamber at

SOX FROM OAK WOOD.

President Mrs. Chas. E. Holland of the 
Trench Comforts League, Oakwood, re
ports the forwarding of a bundle contain
ing fifty pairs of hand-knitted socks by 
the association to the boys of the 3rd 
Canadian Battalion C Company, 1st Divi
sion, B.E. Forces, France, care of Captain 
F. O. Tidy.

The Moewe approached the liner 
flying the British ensign and ex
changed salutes with her. When she 
svoa close enough to cross the Ap
peal's bow She ran up the German flag 
ànd lowered the false forecastle, dis
closing her armament The detailed 
story of the capture still is untold, as 
no one has come ashore except Lieut 
Barge and no one hgs been permitted 
to go aboard except those officers 
whose duties required them to do so. 
No one knows where the Moewe came 
from >xcept the prize crew aboard 
the Appam nor where she went after 

. the battle with the Clan MacTavmh. 
Apparently all ot the operations re
vealed by the arrival ot the Appam 
took place in the vicinity of the Ca
nary Islands. The Appam did not 
sight a single British or-French man- 
of-war from the time she parted 
company with the Moewe until she 
entered Hampton Roads. The regu
lar crew operated the ship under the 
German guard. She is said to have 
flown the British flag until she 
reached the three-mile limit. '

WILLIAM LEUTBD DEAD.

The death of William Leuted, a well- 
known resident of Weston, occurred yes
terday at his residence on Main street. 
The late Mr. Leuted, who was 71 years 
of age, had lived In Weston the greater 
part of his life. Death resulted frfom an 
attack of pneumonia, after a very short 
Illness. He was a leading Liberal In 
West York, and unmarried.

«
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Hamilton gave permission to take on 
a quantity of stores tonight.

Among those on board are fifteen 
women and many children, the exact 
number of which has not been de
termined.

Sir Edward Meriwether, governor 
of Sierra Leone ,a British province in 
West Africa, and his wife are passen
gers. There are also several officers 
of the British army and navy.

■I

Imperial Drum Beats.
Mr. Maclean said there had been a 

great uplift thruout the empire. 
Everywhere were witnessed wonder
ful examples of service, sacrifice, 
courage and devotion. The drums of 
freedom were beating around the 
world, the drums of Blake, of Crom
well, of William of Orange, of Wel
lington and of Nelson. Why was Lin
coln’s drum silent? Who was speaking 
now for the great American who de
clared that government of the people 
for the people by the people must not 
perish from the earth? Lincoln had 
fought for the freedom of the slave 
and we were fighting for the freedom 
of the world.

"Who Is beating tne drum of free
dom on this continent,” asked Mr. 
Maclean, "if not In Canada? (Ap
plause.) Canada has assumed the 
leadership of the western world in the 
battle for freedom.” (Renewed ap
plause.)

ill Supplies Ran Short.
ti Lieut. Berge said the Appam arriv
ed short of both fuel and provisions 
and that there was not enough food 
aboard to last thru tomorrow. Mr.

itBi'*
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destroyers which came out of port to escort the submarine to its berth 
were attacked by allied submarines, but also escaped, 
that the enemy Is carrying out his marine operations in the midst of alarms, 
ant} the recent cessation of submarine activities may be taken as a proof 
of the effectiveness of the alflefd submersible hunts.

••****

It thus is evident

t

Must Nationalize Currency,
Mr. Maclean said there was work 

for parliament to do which should be 
attended before the war was over, 
iwhich ought to receive consideration 
immediately, 
would have Kb reform our banking 
arid currency system ; we would have 
to Rationalize our currency and es
tablish state banks of issue and redis
count- Such a policy would not in
jure the chartered banks but woum 
benefit Canada as the Federal Re
serve Bank Act 
United States. W 
to establish rural credits, 
that purpose 
would have to be used. The farmer 
could not borrow money on easy 
terms for a long time from the com
mercial banks, 
either directly or thru land 
would have to come to his assistance.

U. S. Sets Example.
' Just now a joint committee of the 
two houses of congress at Washing
ton had reported a bill for the United 
States whjch differed somewhat froip 
the laws which had operated so suc
cessfully in Australia and continen
tal Europe, but based on much the 
same principle. This bill established 
land banks under control of the fed
eral government. Those banks were 
depositories of public moneys and 
their capital stock could be sub
scribed for by the fédérât' govern
ment. Thru land associations money 
would be loaned to the farmers on 
easy payments. The farmers would 
pay six per tient., but would only be 
charged five per cent- interest, so 
that in time their délits would be paid 
off and their land cleared. The gov
ernment would supply money to the 
land banks, but it was expected that 
the banks would get all the money 
they wanted by selling four per cent, 
bonds based on the farm mortgages. 
The bill made these bonds very 
inviting investments. They were as 
valuable to a bank as government 
bonds; tbei$ were free from taxation

. Contrary to the first reports, the German airship raid von England was 
attended by the killing of 54 and the wounding of 67 persons. No damage 
wag done to the British munition plants, altho the operations of the 
Zeppelins covered a wide area. Considerable material damage was done 
only in one locality. A study of the German official statement of the raids 
is âuffleient to convince anyone that the enemy took the names of the 
places and factories raided from one of Cook’s or Braedecker’s guides. ' The 
statement confirms the impression that the object of the attack was politi
cal, and that it aimed at cheering up the German people, who have been 
pretty downcast over the recent inactivity of their armies, which is In exact 
variance with the teaching of their- military experts, who advocate the 
carrying on of a vigorous offensive all the time, and without intermission, 
till peace has been secured. Statements ot Lloyd George about allied 
superiority in munitions have also worried the Germans, and the military 
authorities desire to cheer them up with reports of the destruction of 
njunition factories. It is a simple game of bluff on the part of the Ger
mans, and it is easy to be seen thru by any person acquainted with the 
Teuton methods and character.

J
/

For one thing we

d benefited the 
would also have 

and for 
the national credit

%

The government 
banks

**

The arrival of the linet^Appam in a United States port with a p*rize 
crew on board reveals the running at large of an armed German tramp 
steamer. This Teuton vessel evidently escaped from some neutral port 
where it had been interned, and, without being taken over by the German 
admiralty,- it has hoisted the Jolly Roger and taken to privateering. But 
as this form of sea warfare was abolished by the Declaration of Paris, to 
which Prussia was a party, the British Government has the right to declare 
the latest German sea exploit piracy and to sink the armed tramp at sight 
and hang the crew. If strong action is taken it will deter more vessels 'from 
breaking internment and from repeating privateering.

***•*•
The occupation of San Giovanni di Medua and Damolgrad, in Albania, 

by the Austrians indicates that the enemy is converging on Avlona, which 
will be attacked before the attempt is made on Saloniki. In fact, the Aus
trian advance against Montenegro was sufficient to prove that, in the judg
ment of the Austrian high command, it was expedient to remove positions 
more directly on their flank and open to the receiving of rapid reinforce
ment from the sea, so as to become a dangerous menace to them. Montene- 
|M, with its few defenders and its indefensible frontier, succumbed, especi
ally as thfc Montenegrins had no modern big guns and their field artillery 
was semi-obsolete. But at Avlona the enemy will come upon an entrenched 
camp based on the sea and capable of being supported by a continuous 
stream of supplies, while he has behind him an imperfect system of roads 
greatly Incommoding motor transport, on which the operating of heavy 
artillery depends.

t
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of every kind and were mâdc as good 
as money In the bande of reqpivors, 
executors and trustees. They would 
no doubt be purchased in largo quan
tities uy the Dunks .the trust and in
surance companies.

Home Refining of Nickel-
Mr. Maclean them proceeded to dis

cuss a program of national conserva
tion. We had In Canada enormous 
deposits ot nickel. They were mainly 
controlled at present by an American 
trust, which during the past year had 
cleaned up $20,000,000 in profits. That 
trust was refining the nickel in the 
United States. A part of that nickel 
might or might not be going td Ger
many, but one thing was certain an I 
that was that the Krupp Company 
was interested fn the Internationa. 
Nicked Trust- For himself. Mr. Mac- 
lean wanted to see our nickel refine I 
In Canada. He did not want an ounce 
of it Shipped out of the British Em
pire. (Applause.) H e wanted our 
nickel to be refined, not in New Jer
sey, tout under the flag of Canada. (Re
newed applause.) . . »

•Sudbury’s* Huge Wealth. ,
That part of the Sudbury district 

which contained the nickpl deposits ol 
Canada was the richest portion of the 
earth’s crust. It was our groat national 
osset, which should be conserved for 
our nation. There war enough na
tional wealth in the Sudbury dlstrlc. 
to pay off the national debt of Canada.

We krhould conserve our resources, 
he said, not only tor imperial pur
poses but to take care of tho great 
debt which would otherwise put a 
crushing weight' upon u5. The petro
leum deposits should toe nationalized; 
fo should the gold and silver of the 
country. Gold was of such urgent Im
portance Just new to the empire that 
Mr. Maclean declared it should not toe 
allowed to go out of the country. The 
government -had commandeered wheat 
and why should not gold 'be com
mandeered? (Applause.)

' Should Nationalize Railways.
Turning to the railway situation, 

Mr. Maclean said he had long advo
cated the nationalization , of railways. 
One way to conserve our resources was 
to practice economy, and there was no 
greater waste going on anywhere than 
in ahe diuipUcatkm of service toy the 
great transportation companies. We 
m-upt out down bife overhead expenses 
of those companies either by govern
ment ownership or more stringent gov
ernment regulation. Railway, tele • 
graph and express services should be 
taken over by the federal government.

Mr. Maclean also submitted tiiat we 
should be making more munitions.

“Let us get orders, even tho we turn 
them out at a smaller profit. Our act
ing high commissioner at London 
should get busy. Out big government 
shops should be utilized and our prin
cipal object should be to turn out the 
shells at‘a reasonable ^price, Wtiile in
suring to our workmen fair wages," 
he said.

YORK COUNTY ...AND... 
SUBURBS<

TORONTO HEIGHTS SOCIAL 
CLUB’S ANNUAL MEETING

Reports Presented to Members- 
Considered Satisfactory — 

Officers Elected.

ONLY IHinY PEK CENT. 
OF CANAHANS ENLIST

United in Giving Expression to 
Highest Spiritual Aspiration 

of Mankind.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT
Major Boehm Tells Oakwood 

Residents More Native-born 
Must Join Army.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Heights social OUO, rlarvie avenue. Fmi- 
toank, was held last evening In the cluo- 
house, when the election of officers tor 
the year took place, and tne various re
ports of committees were read and adopt
ed. .

President Alex. Horvle occupied the 
chair. The following were the officers 
elected: President, Alex. Hands (re-eleci- 
ed by acclamation) ; vice-president, Dun
can Hood; secretary, F. G. Rice; «as
surer, jonn uilbert (re-electetiB-Tinanciai 
secretary, U. Wans; .non. president, Major 
W. S. Dinnick; hon. vice-presidents, CoL 
K. PeOatt, Deputy Reeves w. M. Graham, 
Fred H. Miller, Douglas Macklam, E. 
EckharL

The following were the officers elected 
for the women’s branch of the Toronto 
Heights Social. Club : President, Mrs. F. 
Armes (re-eiected) : vice-president, Mrs 
Gray; secretary, 'Mrs. Meucalf: treasurer, 
Mrs. J. Wicks; executive committee. Mrs. 
Hay. Mrs. Gilbert, Mrs. Guinane. Mrs. W. 
Clay, Mrs. Freeman and -Mrs. Alnsworttn.

The secretary’s report showed a smaller 
membership than previous years, owing 
to the large number of men who Slave 
Joined the colors. ,

Seventy-five men of the club have en
listed, but the association Is In a better 
position financially.

Gretchaumôff’s “Cherubim Song” 
Presented With Profound 

Devotional Feeling.
RALLY OF ASSOCIATION

A conjunction of more than 
moment occurred at_the second concert 
of the Mendelssohn Choir last night. 
When Wait Whl-mafl. the greatest of 
American poets; Hamilton Harty, one of 
the musicians of Ireland, the land of 
mystical art; the Russ.an Orchestra with 
its flavor of ai "hew race and time, and 
Dr. Vogt and his great choir, the most 
perfect lns.rument that has been fash
ioned in our day from the consummate 
blending of human voices, un,ted to give S 
expression to the highest spiritual asplr- 5 
atlon of mankind. Whitman’ a "The 
Mystical Trumpeter" Is regarded by j 
many critics as one of the greatest of 
the poet’s achievements. None but thpse 
Imbued with the spiritual aspirations' of 1 
the race and- inspired with the hope of ij 
humanity’s spiritual destinies could do 
the poem or .Insetting justice, but the , 
past record Of the Mendelssohn Choir 
gave assurance that nothing of the pro
foundly spiritual character of the compo
sition would be lost In the rendering.

The composition is a discovery, and it 
goeo^ without saying that Dr. Vogt if a 
pioneer. Pioneer work of this kind would 
not be satisfactory without such a choir 
as Dr. Vogt controls, and to say that 
they rose adequately to the occasion is 
greater praise than can be understood by 
any who have not made themselves 
familiar with the new schools of music. 
Walt Whitman himself is the poet at 
freedom and free standards. “Leave all 
free,” he says, "as I have left, all free.". 
There are' to be no conventions in his 
work. The composer likewise loavaa 
himself untrammelled. There Is a hart- * 
tone solo betides :the choir and orchestra.
It may be said that Allan Hinckley, the 
baritone, sang well, and with spirit, but- 
his voice did not accord with the 
tond of the choir, and sounded harsh in 
Contrast with the rounded music of the 
full chorus, 
blending, <
something to be desired. The opening 
number la for the solo, "Hark! Some Wild 
Trumpeter!” and this rises above the 
stirring of some low chords on the heavy 
strings, to which the mystical reeds add . 
their voices. Then the muted trumpet 
breaks out with seml-mlll-ary cadence» 

harp thrilling responsively. The effeot 
Is weird, unearthly, as of some far arch* 
angel calling. \

The second number relies on the chat» 
and some extraordinary effects are prf* 
duced here with simple means. "Come 
Nearer, Bodyless One," It-begins, and the 
lull chorus swells Into a magnificent cres
cendo In "unform’d Ideals, waves, oceans 
musical.” Richly expressive are the 
strains following, "the comet echoing, 
pealing," where the horn* take part, and 
the full bass closes the number. “Blow, 
.Trumpeter, Clear and Free," Is the peat 
section, the men leading the full chorus.

usual
Splendid Program of Speeches 

and Music at Annual Smoker 
✓ of Ratepayers’ Body.

The annual rally and smoker In co- 
nectlon with the Oakwood Ratepayers’ 
Association was held last evening In 
Oakwood Hall. William Jarvis occupied 
the chair. The following were present 
on the platform: Reeve Thos. Griffiths 
and members of York Township Council, 
W. H. Edwards, Major Boehm, W. Big- 
ley, past president Runnymçde Ratepay
ers’ Association, and others..

Major Boehm, in a rousing appeal to 
the men to enlist, said: “We are not get
ting the young Canadian men in the 
numbers which we should. Seventy per 
cent of the men enlisting are old coun
try men and the majority are marr.ed 
men. Why should the matried men nave 

,o, tue young men?" quened

URGE SPEED ON MOUNT 
PLEASANT CIVIC CAR LINE

The executive cif the North Toronto 
Ratepayers’ Association, together with 
three or four members of other north 
end associations, hold a meeting last 
night when the question cf the detoy In 
the construction of the Mount Pleasant 
civic car line was thoroly discussed. The 
members ot the executive are unanimous 
in their determination to use every effort 
to nave Jie work started aa soon as 
possible. AM Rifk and Aid. Ball were 
among those p.ceent.

the major.
"Every man should have same trouble 

sleeping at nights who refuses to enlist.’’
"Cai-ada can be lost to England with

out a German setting foot on Canadian 
soli, as you. know," said Major Boehm. 
"The cemq-uered bave no say in the mao- 
ter which will be dictated in London, 
England It Germany wins."

The only time to fight- le now, and 
the place is In Flanders, $f we wish to 
i-ave the British Empire.

“Unless our Canadian boys realize the 
situation I don’t know what will happen.

"Germany today Is in possession cti 
territory doublé in extent the size cf the 
German Empire. While there to red 
blood flowing in our veins it to our duty 
to rally to the call cf the empire.”

Congratulated by Reeve.
Reeve Thos. Griffiths congratulated 

the members of the organization for the 
work performed for the district. “I am 
proud to know that your president, Wm. 
Ouswell, to enlisting and to at present in 
hospital undergoing treatment to make 
him fit. Major Boehm may well be 
proud of the men of the Oakwood eection 
who have responded to the caJ3 to aurms 
in such 1 afs

Regarding
bers of men enlisting 
Mr. Griffiths explained thait tâte terms 
are undermanned, end help was required 
for seeding and farming.

“Men will be released from the coders 
by the military author! -ies when 
qudred for this necessary work,’* said 
the weaker.

In conclusion Mr. Griffiths appealed to 
the ratepayers not to be hard on the 
council regarding improvements, as 
every dollar was wanted for the war.

“Regarding water for the township. 
We have not been very successful with 
be city authorities, but we will do 

everything that can be done in the mat
ter.

I
CHURCH MEN HELD CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the men of the 
parish, a popular concert was held in 
St. Clare's Church basement hall, West 
SL Clair avenue, last evening. An ex
cellent program was given under the 
supervision of W. H. RoWe.

The proceeds will be devoted to patri
otic purpoeea

The hall was well filled with members 
at the congregation and friends.

It is purely a matter 
and the quality of the tone

PRESENTATION TO ORGANIST.No Part in Strategy.
“What part are we playing In the 

strategy of this war? Mr. Maclean de
manded. “We hear that Canada Is to 
have a voice in the settling of peace 
proposals. It Is far more to the/point 
that she should have a voice In ap
pointing generals and mapping out 
campaigns. We should have the status 
of an ally and: be consulted as France 
and Russia'.are consulted. We should 
have a representative on the ’interna • 

that is directing the 
war for the allied nations.

Hon.* Rodolphe Lemieux: I would like 
you to elucidate your views on the re-1 
presentation of Canada in the imperial 
council.

W. F. Maclean: 1 have opened the 
subject. Perhaps you had better do 
the elucidating. (Applause and laugh
ter.)

theWalter Glllibrand, late organist St. 
Chad's Anglican Church, Dufferin street, 
Earlscourt. was made the recipient of a 
handsome oak frame china cabinet at a 
concert and social held in the basement 
hall last evening. Refreshments were 

a large gathering of the 
were present. Rev. H.

e nutribers."
the apparent xsmaH num- 

fromXthe county
served axA 
congregation 
Snartt occupied the chair.

re-

THE FARMERS’ PART.tlonal counclf

and a passage succeeds which might re
çut a new departure In oratorio, "A 

“Blow, Truss- 
cry, and

Holy Calm Descends.” "Blow, 
peter," Is repeated with a Joyful 
then an exquisitely ethereal effect, char
acteristic of the .Mendelssohn sopranos, , 
with a tenor echo, completes the scene, 
"Floating and Basking- Upon Heaven's 
Lake," while the orchestra dies Into si
lence with a pianissimo trumpet, and a 
note on ttte drum. The pageant effect of 
the fourth section Is marvelous. The 
troubadours, the armed knights, tbs 
Holy Grail, the Crusaders, and a high- 
pitched clang of the cymbals, usher In 
the cloistered musict of the monks, and 
the cross on high, a swelling and fading 
finale, with brooding notes from the 
double basses, and the bassoon and cor 
Anglais. The. baritone has the next sec
tion, the theme of love, “that to sun aad 
«noon and stars.” ' _

In the seventh number the mastery is 
revealed. “O, trumipe.er! ntethlnks 1 am 
myself the instrument thou piayeet!' 
The treatment of tho theme of universal 
sympathy here is one at the finest ef
fects in modern music. “All lost! the 
foo victorious!” rises to the supreme 
heigh » jet human sentiment, and the 
singing W the choir was an Inspiring 
thing to hear. "Endurance, resolution, 
to the last.” To say that the last sec
tion presents a climax to this is high 
praise. "Vouchsafe a higher strain than 
any yet,” is the theme, and the re
sponse is a paean of Joy. No more Jubi
lant oh,vnt cculd be desired, and the 
virility and power of the chorus In this 
difficult passage was amazing.

“Hymns fo the universal God 
universal Man—all Joy!

Producers as Necessary as Fight
ers, Hon! F. G. Macdiarmid 

Told Ontario Fair Ass’n.

“In the matter of sewer rentals, we 
think the city are charging us far too 
Jilgh a price, but we will carry the ques
tion before the Ontario Railway Board, 
unless we get Justice,” he said.

W. Begley, past president of the Runny- 
made Ratepayers’ Association, presented 
the silver cup to the Oakwood Ratepay
ers’ Association won by them at the 
sports last summer.

After several other speakers had ad
dressed the meeting, a program of vocal 
and Instrumental music was contributed 
by W. J. McMillan and members. Re
freshments were served. Bert Poulton 
accompanied on the piano.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
visitore at the conclusion of a most en
joyable evening.

Must Look Ahead. . --
“I want to say.” Mr. Maclean con

tinued. “1 am still, as I always have 
been, In favor of the national integrity 
cf Canada In the British Empire. I am 
not prepared to say that closer imperi
al federation is desirable. We must 
maintain our national Integrity. And 
we must also win the wax by the coun
sel we give aa well as by the fighting 
we do. Aa to the result of the war I 
have no doubt' of the successful issue, 
■but I believe in the meantime we 
tifcould not sit with folded hands , and 
wait until the war Is over to djecuss 

problems that confront usy but 
should endeavor by wise legislation 
to prepare the country for tl^e millions 
of people Who will come after the war 
is over to our shores and become our 
fellow-citizens under the Union Jack.’’ 
(Applause.)

Lamarche’» Defence.
Mr. Lamarche (Nicolet) in defending 

Bourassa and Lavergne said they were 
not guilty of high treason. That in
volved taking up arms against the 
sovrelgn power and the man who did 
that not long ago in Ireland soon be
came attorney-general of England. 
What Bourassa and Lavergne con
tended was that Canada should only 
defend her own territory and this 
position had been taken and Justified 
by the fathers of confederation and in 
quite recent years by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

“All admit,” said Mr. Lamarche, 
“that Great Britain cannot hake a man 
from Canada far her army or a dollar 
from Canada for her treasury with
out the consent of the Canadian peo
ple. Is It, therefore, treason to dis
cuss whether we should or should not 
take part in the war?”

The sentiments now expressed by 
Bourassa and Laqérgne had been ex
pressed In the past by the late Mr- 
Monk, Hon. Mr. Nan tel, Hon. Mr. 
Patenaude, minister of Inland revenue, 
and by at least twenty supporters of 
the present government in. the house 
of commons who would not be here to
day- had they not followed and cham
pioned the teachings of Boig-assa and 
Lavergne. Should Bourassa and La
vergne, therefore, be put up against a

PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE
*

Everything Possible Will Be Done 
by Government to Foster 

Spirit of Competition. -

“Canadian crops were worth $160.000,000 
more last year than In 1914. even with 
bad weather conditions," sold Hon. F. 
G. Macdiarmid, minister ot public works, 
before the 500 delegates who attended 
the opening evening session of the Ontario 
Association of Fairs and Exhibitions at 
the C. O. F. Hall last night. Represen
tatives were present from all the twelve 
districts Into which the association has 
been divided. The important part which 
the producer has played in the develop
ment of Canada was the subject dealt 
with by Hon. Mr. Macdtormid, who spoke 
on behalf of Hon. James Duff, who was 
absent thru Illness.

“We have been able to turn the balance 
of trade in our favor, and are able to have 
an Increase of exports over Imports," 
said Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid. "We will bo 
able to maintain this condition of affairs 
because we are able to get the wealth 
out of the soiL” Producers were Just 
as necessary as fighters, the speaker de
clared, as without men behind the plow 
the fighters could not be fed. The tihers 
of the soil had as their duty the pro
duction of as much fpod stuffs as pos
sible.

the

wall arçd shot for saying what many 
members of the house on this side of 
the chamber including ministers of the 
crown have said a thousand times?

Opposed Term Extension.
Mr. Lamarche said the members of 

parliament could not extend their own 
term. If the thing was attempted he 
would resign Mi seat, the resignation 
to take effect October 
year ago the government wanted an 
election with votes In the trenches to 
save the empire. Today they wanted 
to disfranchise the entire Canadian 
people io save the empire. What they 
really wanted was to avoid exposure 
of the political concubinage thar hy 
been going on for the past five years. 
The charge that Le Devoir was pro- 
German, he said, was too silly for dis
cussion. It emanated from ignorant 
people who could not read French and 
swallowed any story that was told 
them.

7th, 1916. A from I
ars—a perfectA reborn race 

world, all Joy.
Anttphonal cries of "Joy!" peal thr* 

the Involved but captivating strains, and 
fe composition closes on a m a lor chord.

The other vocal contributions were 
Gretchanlnott’s “Cherubim 
with profound devotional 
mantramlc values of the Amen and the 
Alleluia thrilling in consecrated sweet
ness. Cyril Jenkins’ “Hymn to the 
Soul” followed, a cappella, full of rich 
■harmony, exquisitely .wrought Into vocal 
expression by the choir, the last Une. 
“Breath songs of flame,’’ equal probably 
to anything the choir has ever achieved 
in vocal artistry. A supremely beauti
ful rendering of Dr. Vogt’s fine setting 
of "Crossing the Bar” received prolonged 
applause and two rece.ll*. The favonte# 
“Nottingham Hunt,” was four times 
complimented, and Dr. Vogt finally com
piled with an encore. to the storm» of 
applause. Such crescendoes as “riding 
thru Fmgland" af unrivalled In vocal 
art. “Mother o’ Mine” was «he encore 
number. Cadmanto “In the Pride M 
May.” written fo- Dr. Vogt and his choir. j 
was given a cappella for mixed voices ] 
and was heartily received, but the ora- 
Mon that met Percv Grainger’» |
Seventeen Come Sunday, with aH the Jj 
matchless exactitude of enunciation ana i 

which must er«'ire it enduring

ISong.” given 
feeling, the

Aided by Government,
Hon. Mr. Macdiarmid also spoke about 

the beneficial results of the fairs, and 
said, on behalf of the minister of agri
culture, that everything possible was be
ing done, and would continue 
ddBe, by the provincial government to 
foster the spirit of competition for high- 
class products of the farm, which was 
encouraged to such an extent by the. 
fairs held thruout the province. He as
serted that Canadians were under an 
obligation to produce ns much as they 
possibly could, so that after the war Is 
over they would be able to supply the 
other nations, whose resources were de
pleted and whose lands had been de-
V<Tlv3tefairs and exhibitions thruout the 
province were serving a laudable func
tion, he statqd. In encouraging the farm
ers to bring out the best that they were 
capable of growing.

,V. Rowell, leader of the oppoel-
endorsed ail tha-t hud b€®n Mid

Mr. Macdiarmid. and stat-
too much could not be

Resolution of WO.
Hon. Charles Mardi gave the hoube an 

Interesting history of the Nationalist 
movement in Quebec. He read the 
famous resolution passed at St. Eustace 
in 1910 at the big meeting addressed by 
Mr. Boiirassa and the late Hon. F. D.. 
Monk. That resolution constituted the 
platform of the Nationalist party, be 
said. It declared that It was the duty 
of Canadians as British subjects to de
fend the »nii of Canada and the British 
crown In Canada, as they had done In 
1775, 4812 and 188j>, but declared against 
taking part in European wars or fight
ing on warships In British or foreign 
waters

to be

i
facility
S,rM"L“S.S.v."“ KfTi.
P*The<1 orchestra was fully equal to the 
demand- o' th* master!'- «oorlng of the 
Whitman poem, and played also R*Çh

1812 " splendidly rendered and respiting 181 ' five recalls for the conductor,

re-

A Certified Cure N. W
tlon, —-- 
by Hon. 
ed that spoken for the producers.

President's Address.
The address of the president of the as

sociation, J. C. Stuart of Oagoode Sta
tion was delivered at the afternoon 
meeting. He dealt with the desirability 
od getting be ter Judges for tne fall fairs, 
and stated that experts should be se
cured for every class of exhibits at the 
annua! exhibitions. He also touched or. 
the advisability of bolding the school 
fairs in connection with the county fairs, 
and not as separate compc Irions. It was 
In the younger generation, he. stated, 
that a opirit should be spread among 
the school children to urge them to pro
duce the best varieties of vegetables. 
Bee-keeping, poultry-raising and other 

of farm Me, he stated were being

ot Bilious Headache
Chronic Liver Trouble Was Entirely Cured by the Use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills—Endorsement by Justice of the Peace.

In four or 
Modest Altschuler.

SIGNING OF PETITIONS.

Rewarding the petitions for natures VnRthe prohibition campaign circulating 
in the Earlscourt district. C. 
superintendent at he
court Lodge, Independent Order at^ Good 
Temp” ars, an enthusiastic woritor Into»
bcr*of ^person?'who^'have' recorded 'îÇ
Barnes ^petitions haw tor «es* , 
ed our most sanguine
an instance," said Mr. Ferret*. 1 “iJJT. 
lip 120 people on one avenue alone, Esr

Many people are habitually bilious. 
Mode of life tende to make chronic a 
torpid condition of the liver. The re
sult Is spells of biliousness with sick 
hdh-dache, stomach derangements and 
much irritability and depression of 
spirits.

Too many neglect to take active 
means of curing biliousnées. The bad 
spell passes over and for a time they 
are all right. Bqt an unusually 
hearty menu upsetti the liver and con
sequently the usual discomfort and 
suffering.

The writer of this letter has broken 
bp this habit of biliousness and is 
now enjoying the best of health. Her 
experience should prove of value to 
many who. like her, have suffered for 
years from bilious spells and sick 
headaches.

Miss Cora Cochran, Salisbury, N. 
B„ writes:—” I was nearly always 
troubled with headaches, and every 
two or three weeks would have to

lose a day or two from school with 
bilious, sick headache. I have taken 
doctor's medicine and other prepar
ations. which did little good.

“When I had the sick headache I 
would vouait a lot and could keep 
nothing on my stomach. My mother 
got Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
and I was soon improved, and con
tinued the treatment until entirely 
cured. My condition generally was 
greatly benefited and I am now in the 
best of health "

Mr- J. J. Keohan, J. P„ writes : — 
“This to to certify that I am person
ally acquainted 
Cochran and believe her statement 
in regard to Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills to be true and correct."

Keep the liver active by the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and 
you will prevent a multitude of petty 
ills. Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
—one pill a dose—25 cents a box; all 
dealer#, or Edmanson, Bates A Com
pany, Limited, Toronto.

phaees
developed wi to great profit among the 
school children. The demand which Can
adians are a^ked to respond to. he de
clared. was "produce, produce."

Dr. James Robinson of Ottawa, of the 
commiirion, spoke about rf* this7 district wIB be found to hare 

declared for prohibition."
conservation 
Britain’s allies and the principles by 
which they had resolved to stand or faB. 
What Russia had done,. as well as 
France and Belgium and otner countries 
with the entente powers was held out by 
the speaker as an object- lesson in sacri
fice.

with Miss Cora
SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS aProf. W. R. Graham of Gurtph Agrl- 
cul ural College, gave useful advice re
garding bette- crops and better riararifl- 
cation of poultry products at fairs.

The election of. off mets take» peace -at 
the concluding eeeéions of the convention 
today.

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
y/fi
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

YORK PIONEERS HAD THE 
BEST YEAR IN HISTORYmo BOS SOME

BUD SEIM Elected Officers at Annual Meet
ing of Association Yes

terday.
The York Pioneers, tut their annual 

meeting at 198 College street yester
day, reported the beet year In the 
history of tfce association. The 
membership now totals 1077. Last 
year there were 177 new members 

against the death of 26 okl mem
bers. The receipts for the year were 
$1541 and the disbursements $1062, 
leaving a balance of $479 on hand 

The officers elected for the en
suing year were: Past president, 
Daniel Lamb; president.
Crocked; vice-presidents, W. D. 
McIntosh, F. Galley, Alex. E. Wheel- 

L- Hughes, J. C-

Municipalities Interested in Ham
ilton Highway Object to 

Increased Cost.
as

WOULD DO IT OVER AGAIN
» -----------— »

Geo. Gooderham, M.L.A., Had 
Difficult Time Explaining Add

ed Expense to Delegates.
N w

William

er, Dr. James 
Moor; secretary, J. Whitman Miller; 
treasurer, John G. Hughes; board of 
management, Oapt. D. F. Jarvie, G. J. 
St. Loger? John Spence; collector, 
W. B- Oxley.

George-H. Gooderham, M.L.A., chair- 
J^oftire Toronto-Hamtlton Highway 
SSSmlsslon, had a difficult time yes- 
"S;v explaining to the représenta- 
tiveZoZne various municipalities in- 
terested in the project, how the hlgh- | ŒFÏ&ne to exceed by $920.000 its es- 

1 nmated cost. Practically unanimous —he delegates in their objections 
■-hi assuming any more expense, and one 
ÎLve expressed bis opinion that this 
wu the biggest slap in the face the 
good roads movement had ever re-

C^-We would conduct the business ex- 
aX the same If we had to do It over 
^am,” Mr. Gooderham said In re
sponse to a critic.

“Wouldn't you tell the people It -was 
«oing to cost more?" he persisted.

V‘ We’d do it exactly the same.
■ mer an all-day sitting the repre- 
9 «ntatives couldn’t come to a decision
I Wjth thé commission as to how the ex- 

ST tra expense was to be met, and they 
? agreed to go -back to their various Jnu- 
Ï nitipallties and discuss It with their 
M councils, and then come back next 
fc Monday and take action - On the (best 
E' method of raising the extra $300.000.
■ Must Go Ahead.
f -Asked why the public was not con
i' mlted as soon as it was known there 
I non a be extra cost, Mr. Gooderham

saM a large sum had already'been spent
then and the only- thing to do; was to 
go ahead. He explained that the added 
expense was caused when the width 
was increased from 16 to 18 feet, grad • 
ing of ditches had cost 40 cents per 
square yard as against the estimate 
of 10 cents, and culverts and bridges 

■* along the route had; to ibe replaced. 
“It’s up to you municipaUtiee to de
cide how best to raise the additional
money." ,

Mi. Gooderham was asked how much 
was lost in the effort to provide labor 
for unemployed, and he replied that 
he could not tell, but he knew the la
bor waS very unsatisfactory.

Indivtdua ly the representatives 
' a$ase and expressed their views, only 

Reeve SUverthome of Etobicoke,

CANADA’S nwy 
LOANS AtE EXTENSIVE

Nearly One Hundred and Eighty 
Millions Outstanding at 

Ygar’s End.

ADVANCES BY BRITAIN

Nearly One Hundred and Thirty 
Millions Due Imperial 

Government.
V

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 1.—Temporary 

loans outstanding by the Dominion on 
Dec. 31 last amounted to $179,607,017, 
according to a return placed on tlhe 
table of the commons today toy Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance. 
Of this, $45,000,000 consisted of the 
one and two-year five per cent, notes 
sold in New York, $5,000,000 was a 
loan from the Bank of Montreal and 
$129.607,617 was advances made by 
the imperial government.

During the year $1,409,005 was paid 
out by the governor-general's warrant. 
Of this, $1,307,816 was tot relief to 
settlers in the drought areas of Alber
ta anfl Saskatchewan, and the 'balance 

for the purpose of extinguishing 
the rights of the estate of the late J. 
S- Cummings and of the school fund, 
and other water powers and adjacent 
lands on the Winnipeg River.

“Unforeseen Expenditures.”
The main itens In “unforeseen ex

penditure" were $1476 expenses for Sir 
Rofcert Borden’s trip to Europe last 
summer, $728 to R- A. Pringle, K.C., 
in connection with the investigation 
into the buUding of drill 'halle in On
tario, $4310 expenses for the delegates 
to the world’s purity conference wih.'oh 
was held in San Francisco last July, 
and expenditures amounting to $111 > 
in connection with the economic de- 
devupment commission.

Unclaimed balances in Canadian 
banks amounted to $861,518. This is 
a decrease of over $70,000 compared 
with the year before- In addition to 
these unclaimed balances $214,994 Is 
held by the banks for unpaid certified 
cheques, drafts and bills of exchange*

was

one,
expressing any willingness to pay more 
to the construction. Commissioner 
Harris of Toronto said that Toronto 
was already paying 25 per cent of the 
cost, and he objected to any increase.

TAB BY AUSTRIANS
Serbians Withdraw in Good Or

der Towards Durazzo, on 
Sea Coast.

ATHENS, Jan. 31, via Parts, Feb, 1, 
1Ï.S0 p.m.—The Austrians have 
eupled San Giovanni di Mediua and 
Daollograd, in Albania The Ser
bian forces In the neighborhood of 
the two towns withdrew toward 
Durazzo.

oc-

EQUAL ALLIED SUPPLY
The French official communication 

of tan. 29 said the Austrians had 
pushed their vanguards as far as San 
GHovnnt di Medua, which lies on the 
Adriatic to the south of Scutari, and 
that the Serbians 

" their retreat in good 
cannon, caissons 
left by them at San Giovanni di Mé
dite were taken 
trawlers and transported to BrindJel, 
the report added.

Berlin Military Critic Combats 
Assertion of Lloyd George to 

Cheer Up Countrymen.
were continuing 

order. The 
and ammunition BERLIN, Feb. ’.—In a review of re

cent military operations, Major Moraiit, 
the mlli.ary critic, states that the tac
tical successes attained by the Ger
mans on the western front near Neu
ville and south of the Somme, have 
shown that their supposed numerical 
inferiority on this front, as asserted 
by the French, 'has not interfered with 
the success of German attacks.

“As to David Lloyd; George s asser
tion regarding the entente’s superiority 
in the supply of ammunition in the 
western front,” the summary continues. 
“Major Moraht declares this to be ab
solutely unfounded. He, likewise, 
cal s that Lloyd George’s declaration 
that ahe war was now only beginning 
for England, was one that 'had been 
voiced several times already during 
the course -tof the war toy Premier As
quith, Lord Kitchener apd others The 
critics affirms that in his view the Bri
tish will only be aible at the most to 
make good the losses caused by casu
alties, which, by their own admission, 
had ; reached 400,006 on the western 
front.

“Regarding the situation in Albania, 
the writer notes that the enemy is 
concentrated in Durazzo, where Essad 
Pasha is entrenched with the remaind
er of the Montenegrin and Serbian ar
mies, and in Avlona, from Which the 
Italians intimate that they will advance 
into southern Albania. Major Moraht 
considers that the principal difficul - 
ties for the Austro-Hungarians and 
Bulgarians in their advance will be 
not thé enemy but the marshy districts, 
the impracticable roads and the cli
mate of the region.”

on hoard French

WILLS PROBATED
Henry Armstrong, who died In To

ronto on Dec. 26, left and estate of 
$4649. The estate 
equity of $3400 In 300 acres of land 
in Norfolk County, a veteran's grant 
in Rainy River District, tallied at 
$100, and the remainder in personal 
effects and life insurance. His 
widow gets a watch and one-half of 
the furniture as well as the insur
ance, and the real estate is to ! be 
divided equally between two 
Charles and Herbert.

Frances Noble is the sole heir of 
her mother, Mrs. Sarah Brooius, who 

June 26, 1915, leaving an estate 
<f $’011. The property consists of a 
mortgage of $1511 and a $2500 equity 
m 208 East Gerrard street and 298 
Heaton street,—

Mrs. Harriet Brown, the sole bene
ficiary and executrix, has applied for 
'the probate of her husband, Heliry 
Thomas Brown, who died May 3, 
1909. The estate amounts to $1995 

■ and consists of household goods and 
F Personal effects-

consists of an
re-

sons,

SHIPMENT OF SUPPLIES.

Mrs. Steam Hicks, convenor of supplies 
j tommittee of the Toronto Women's 'Pat

riotic Leagw. reports the 
P January of 21"

Plies,
shipment; for 

m -■e.N of Ked Cross sup- 
contaInina in al! 08.502 articles.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

^.Well-Known Actress Tells How 
one Darkened Her Gray Hair and 

Promoted its Growth With a 
Simple Home-Made Mixture.

Conducts . Advance Into Ger
man East Africa t Like Con

tractor.
Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known 

who darkened her gray hair 
t n ,a simple preparation which she 

■nixed at home,
1 nt Chicago. 111., 

statement :

LONDON, F'eb. 1- 
gress by the British

Satisfactory pro
forces campaign

ing in East Africa was announced today 
in an official statement embodying a 
report from Gen. Sir Horace B. Smlth- 
Dorrien.

in a recent interview 
made the following 

, „ “Any lady or gentleman
I" ,, darken their gray hair and make 

rLvi 1 aml flossy with this simple 
' w.hich they can mix at home.

I I _ a nati pint of water add one oz. of I ''ay rum,

commanding 
hoops in that territory, 
ment says:

. “Gen. Smi.th-Dorrien 
good progress is being made with the 
branch line front Voi station on the 
Uganda' Railway. The line which had 
been carried as far as Mbuyuni <13 
miles east of 
Africa ), beyond 
reached Berengeti 
taken by a British force on Jan 24.

“With the occupation of Longido 
and Serengetl the enemy's activities 
have sensibly diminished."

the British 
The state-

reports that
, a small box of Orlex C.vn- 

, I'l-oz. Of glycerine. These
sreqientK can be bought at anv drug 

I “ ore at very little cost.
1 'Mr twice Apply to the 

a week until it beicomes 
This will make 

■person look 20 years 
It is also fine to pro-mc;e 

— ^ Srowtli of hair, relieves Itching ü hwnmrs nivLis-etcttllwa ter,■ 1an|lruPf and falling hair-"

Taveta. British East 
Maktax

I ' lie retour, u si-ade
ri-ay-halred 

" oungc*
has now 

camp, which was
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PURSUERS FAILED TO j^|
CATCH PURSE-SNATCHER \

Mrs. Thomas Moore, Red Cross 
Collector, Robbed on Lang

ley Avenue.

«LUES DE tEIMANS -i /

The LAST WEEK j,

Moore, 61 Ijangley 
was robbed of a satchel and 

containing $24 and thirty Red

Mrs. Thomas 
avenue, 
purse
■Cross buttons when -returning to her 
home Tuesday evening. She had 
been out collecting for the society, 
and was within a few houses of her 
own when a man. who had been fol
lowing her along Langley avenue, 
rushed up from behind, snatched the 
satchel from her hand, saying, “I’ll 
take carp of this,” and ran.

Mrs. Moore followed and called for 
assistance, which readily came. The 
thief was chased along Langley 
avenue, flown Howland road and west 
along Victor avenue until he turned 
in an alley, jumped a fence and got 
away. The police were immediately 
notified, hut so far no trace of the 
man has been fouhd-

Anglo-French Columns Occupy 
Towns and Force Back 

Enemy.

COAST LINE CLEARED

Many Deserters From Foe’s 
Forces Continue to Sur

render.
i«wv

MThis Illustration, 
while greatly re
duced, shows the 
perfect flexibility 
of this beautiful 
book.

FÜLONDON, F'eh. 1.—Successes for 
both the British and French forces 
ca'-.p. ignlng 
(Cameroon»), the German colony In 
western equatorial Africa, are. an
nounced in an official statement given 
out today as follows:

“Further information from West 
Africa states that the French column 
under Lieut--Col. Faucon occupied 
Bbolowa (southwestern Kamerur.l) 
on Jan. 18 after meeting very slight 
resistance, while the British column 
under Major» Coles engaged the ene
my at El&be, 20 miles to the north
west, driving the enemy back ahd 
taking 13 German prisoners- No 
British European casualties are re- 
port ©cl*

“Lieut. -Ool. Haywood, arriving at 
Bbolowa on Jan. 24, immediately took 
up the pursuit of the enemy- capturing 
Mafub, 17 miles to the south. He re
ports that he bad 22 casualties and 
was advancing on Kkan. On the 
same day the enemy was driven from 
Ngat by the French, who bad 14 
casualties.

“Gen. Dobell, telegraphing on Jan. 
25, stated that he had received in
formation that the Kamerun . coeM 
line itself was clear of the enemy. A 
report from Bata, on the Spanish 
Muni on the coast states that there 
•were over. 700 German Europeans on 
the Spanl* frontier. Many deserters 
from the enemy are surrendering to 
the British and French, fully armed.

On the 28th a company of Belgian 
troops arrived at Jaunde from duty 
on the French Unes of communica
tion”

Ithe Kamerunin
! It j,v
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No Munition Plants Were Dam
aged, Says British Official 

Statement
“d-

£ «

<
y a. i • I

V ISOME PROPERTY LOSS
S,•6y

Casualty List Not Enlarged — 
Berlin Makes Usual Boast

ful Claims. §
I/Mg

I(Continued From Page 1.)
Great Yarmouth, and that violent fires 
occurred. All the airships returned 
safely, it is claimed. The official 
statement follows:

“A German squadron during the 
night of Jen. 31-Feb. 1 dropped a 
large number of incendiary bonjbe 
on and near the Liverpool and 
Birkenhead docks, harbor and fac
tories; alee on the Manchester 
Iron Works and Blackblaet fur
naces and on the Nottingham and 
Sheffield factories and blast fur 
naces. and, finally, on a large 
number of industrial establish
ments on the Humber and near 
Great Yarmouth (Norfolk). At all 
these pieces powerful explosives 
were observed and most serious 
fires followed- On the Humber one 
battery was silenced.

“The airships were heavily fired 
upon from all points, but were not 
hit. All the airships, in spite of the. 
enemy’s efforts, returned in safe
ty."

r/yL
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MONTENEGRINS SLAY
OFFICERS WHO QUIT

Men Who Signed Capitulation 
Document Assassinated for 

i Being Traitors.
PARIS, Feb. 1.—The Rome corres

pondent of The Journal reports that 
Gen. Becir and another Montenegrin 
general have been assassinated toy pa
triots in Montenegro who opposed the 
capitulation to Austria. Gen. Becir 
had been entrusted toy a provisional 
government in Montenegro with nego
tiations for capitulation.

According to a statement issued by 
the Overseas News Agency of Berlin, 
on Jan. 28, Gen. Becir and Major Lom- 
1-ar. as delegates for the Montenegrin 
Government, signed agreements at Cet- 
tinje, on Jan. 26, with the Austro-Hun
garian Lieut. Field Marshal, Von Hoo
per and Major Scbuppiob, for the prac
tical surrender of the Montenegrin 
army.

I
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London Raid More Serious.

With one exception last night’s raid 
caused the greatest number of casual
ties of any since the beginning of the 
war. On the occasion of the last at
tack on London, made on the night of 
Oct. 13, 56 persons were killed and 114 
were wounded, according to an official 
statement Unofficial reports said the 
total was much greater, It being esti
mated by returning travelers that be
tween 160 and' 300 persons were killed.

The territory roughly outlined in the 
official statement of last night might 
be construed as including the City of 
Manchester, which is 30 miles from the 
eastern coast of England, to the east, 
of Liverpool, and 194 miles northwest 
of London. It Is a city of vast ffianU • 
fact «ring Interests, a number of fine 
public buildings, and a population of 
over 760,000.

The London Globe says It would ap
pear that the ostensible object of last 
night's raid was an attack upon cer
tain munitions factories, and adds; 
"The moral of the raid seems to be 
that unless Zeppelins maike for some 
quarter where special preparations 
have been undertaken we have practi
cally no defence against them-.”

The Standard maintains that de
fences against aircraft have 'been im
proved greatly, particularly around 
London.

:>Specially Bound in 
Genuine Limp Bible 
Leather, Folding Cover, 
Red Edgee, Round Cor
ners, Gold . Lettered 
Back. Full Size 9% x 6% 
Inches. 9

of the famous Bible Distribution begins next Monday. We cannot say all week—because 
Monday may see the last of these wonderful bargains go to the lucky coupon holder 1 
But while they hold out, coupons will be gladly honored.GERMANS SEND TROOPS

TO WESTERN FRONT
vr

THE TORONTO WORLD#

Believe Allied Offensive Will Be
gin in Fortnight, Amster

dam Heats. again urges every man, woman and child who reads this paper to clip the coupons and
get the

!
11.—Large

bodies of German cavalry and several 
Landstrum divisions have passed thru 
Liege, en route to the Yser front, In 
the past few days.

Travelers arriving here today re
ported that the Germans expect an 
allied offensive within a fortnight and 
are strengthening their lines in Flan
ders. Arrangements are being made 
to receive large numbers of wounded.

AMSTERDAM, Feb.

BIG PRINT RED LETTER BIBLE
nCOMPARE IT — NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT k

Wondronsly Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes 
of Sacred History. Text Printed in Large 
Type, Easy on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps 

of Bible Lands.
Exquisite colored plates of Nazareth, Bethle
hem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modem Jerusalem, 
After, the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, 

Gate of Jerusalem, etc.
ALL THE WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 

CHRIST distinguished from the context 
by being printed ,ln red.

AU Passages in the Old Testament prophetic 
of the coming of Christ, marked with a 
Star.

All the difficult words la both Testaments 
made self-pronouncing by diacritical 
marks; made so simple a child can pro
nounce them.

Complete. compendium of Bible Aids and 
Helps; useful to every Reader. This fea
ture alone Is worth MORE THAN the 
small distribution price asked by this 
paper.

1Reprisals Urged.
Most papers agree In urging repri

sals, but The Manchester Guardian 
maintains that the responsibility rests 
on the admiralty to devise means of 
learning of the approach of aircraft 
before they reach the coast 

The Westminster

MINE WORKERS HOPE
FOR ADOPTION OF SCALE

Joint Conference at Mobile Next 
Week May Fix Upon Basis. Gazette says: 

“The airships avoided London on this 
occasion, and so did not test those -de
fences about which there has been so 
much controversy. They passed over 
a large area in the eastern and mid
land counties, seemingly without doing , 
a great deal of damage.

“We shall await the German excuse

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind- Feb. 1— 
The biennial convention of 
United Mine Workers of America ad
journed today to meet in Indiana
polis in 1918, and the attention of the 
international officers will now be con
centrated In having Written Into new 
contracts the demands adopted by 
the delegates representing nearly 
400,000 anthracite and 
miners.

The next step will be the joint In
terstate conference of operators and 
miners, to be held at Mobile next 
week, at which an effort will be madie 
to agree upon a basic wage scale for 
Western Pennsylvania, Ohio. Indiana 
and Illinois, which will also be the 
basis for the working out out wage 
agreements • in other soft coal fields 
of the country.

the
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SPECIAL PRICE TO OUR READERS''^™'*”

Only $1.48
bituminous

THECOUPON
« LEST WE FORGET “

and One CouponTHE KAISER ORDERS Filled on terœ* expIaineiHn coupon printed elsewhere 

40 West Richmond St., Toronto - 40 South McNab St., Hamilton
IN THE STOCKS

A
SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

- CLAY ■
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER' OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES

FOB THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK: 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOM, 
S LIBRARY OB' DEN 0 1

Heard of Them
From Her Brother

for the raid with considerable Interest. 
The comfortable German theory is that 
al* friglufulness in the air is simply 
punishment for wrong done to inno
cent German villages and the pretence 
is kept up with amazing solemnity long 
after it became transparently ridicul
ous.”

action with an entente allied petrol 
boat. The feelings of the prisoners 
on board the un.lerwater boat are 
described as having been mixed be
tween a desire for the success of the 
patrol boat and anxiety over their 
own safety.

The submarine, the letter says, 
sighted an entente allied, cruiser 
and submerged, and afterwards the 
commander of the underwater boat 
informed the prisoners thkt the 
cruiser had been torpedoed by a»- 
other submarine. When approach
ing Its destination the submarine 
came to the surface and proceeded to 
port eserrted by three torpedo boat 

1 det.troyc.rs. which later were attack
ed by an entente allied 
but escaped.

Cap*. Wilson In hte letter

Why Mrs. Marchbank Used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills /

- IN FIGHT WITH PATROLShe Found Quick Relief and Now 
Recommends All Women Who Suf
fered as She Did to Use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. DEATH OF F. L. LEE- Capt. Arthur Stanley Wilson, 

M.P., Had Exciting Time 
While Captive.

St- Martin's. SL John Co., N. B„ 
Mrs- Violet 

wife of a well-known
The death occurred Monday after- 

of Frederick L. Lee. at the reel •
Feb. 1. — (Special.)
Marchbank. 
farmer living near here, is telling 
her neighbors of the splendid results 
she has got through using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“My trouble started from o cold." 
Mrs. Marohibank states : “I had back
ache. nty joints were stiff and my 
muscles cramped.' 
and always thirsty, 
was fitful and I felt heavy and sleepy 
after meals. Rheumatism was added 
to my troubles as well as headaches, 
and heart fluttering» made me very 
anxious at times.

“I suffered for about two years and 
was fur from being a well woman 
when my brother told me what great 
things Dodd’s Kidney Pills had dene 
for him and I made up my mind to 
try them.

“I sent and got three boxes an 1 
they helped me right from the start. 
1 can recommend DudJ’s Kidney Pills 
to all women who suffer as I did."

Every one cf 
symptçms was a symptom of kidney 
trouble- That is why she found such 
tfulck relief In Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

m noon
dence, 786 Manning avenue, after an 
extended illness from 
Mr. Lee was formerly ccnnected with 
the city waterworks départaient and 

son of t'he late William A. Lee. 
He is survived toy his widow, a son, 
Frank Howard, of the Heme Bank, 
-and a datighthcr- Three brothers an 1 
a sister also survive, Frank P.. John 
L and W. T. J, and Miss F. M- Lee 
The funeral will be held this morning 

St. Peter’s Church.

Th heart trout le.
DESPATCHES DESTROYED

submarine,was s.
Escort of Submersible Also- At

tacked by Allied Submarines 
Near Port.

I was irritable 
My appetite

pays
tribute to the submarine officers for 
the treatment accorded the prisoners. 
The officers, he declared, were ready 
to fight anything.

The letter says also that Capt. 
Wilson was able to destroy the de
spatches he was carrying before he 
was captured- ,

siii
to

LONDON, Feb. 1. — A graphic 
story of his experience is given in a 
letter to his sister by Capt. Arthur 
Stanley Wilson, M P., who, with Col. 
H. D. Napier, formerly British mill- 

! tary attache at Sofia was taken off 
a Greek steamer in the Mediterran
ean in December by an Austrian 
submarine.

Ca.pt. Wilson 
hours on board the submarine, dur
ing which time the vessel fought an

,1 PLEADED GUILTY./
B TO OBTAIN IT S

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

James Howcroft pleaded guilty on a 
charge of attempted bigamy before Col. 
Denison in the police court yesterday. He 

remanded for sentence till Feb. 4. TALK ON FLANDEÎÎ6.

THE TORONTO WORLD Dr Hastings. M.O.'II*. was unatol© to 
speak at St. Paul's Church, Avenue 
road, last night as he was suffering 
from a severe cold- T W. Mason, 
who has just recently returned front 
England, gat e a very iritarestlng talk 
on his visit to France and Flanders-

CEDAR OIL POISONED CHILD.

40RICHUOKD£i \'l 4-0S MCNA3 ST
TORONTO |qc HAMILTON

THRKE RIVERS, Que-, Feb. 1 —
of Dr. VA child, two yeatx old. son 

l)arche of this citj, was accidentally 
1 o'.Bonod this 
t eJar ell.

Mrs. Marchbank's ys he spent 48
rCR POSTAGE aft.-rnoon absorbing 

He died, shortlf after.
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-1OFRCERS ARE CHOSENDONT FORGETPUNS FOR GREAra 
- m EU Mill

I LITTLE THINGS COUNT' ■
I■ r.■i %

i : Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

7
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8 II J. C. Dixon of Moorefield is 
Master, With Strong Execu

tive Committee.

Master Conditions That Make 
People Poor and Object Will 

■ t -• Be Attained.
1

EDDY’S MATCHES1 .
; v

t

sH
The forty-first ihnua.1 -convention of 

the Dominion Grange met yesterday ini 
convention at St. James’ parish hall, 65 
Church street. About fifty delegates 
were present, representing nearly as 
many organisations, mostly In the west
ern part of the province.

No public business of Interest, out
side their own organization was taken 
up. Their meetings will be merged with 
those of the United Farmers of On
tario today.

The chair was occupied by Mr. Warden 
of St Thomas, master for the past year.

The officers for the coming year sre 
as follows:

Master—J. C. Dixon, Moorefield, Ont. 
Overseer—John Carswell, PatanerSton. 

Ont.
Secretary-treasurer—J.

Arthur, Ont „ .
Chaplain—Wm. MoCrae, Gulepb, Ont 
Lecturer—Henry Glendenning, Manilla,

°nsteward—Percy K. Sanderson, Dresden,

0Asslstant steward—W. B. Leeaon,

^Gate-keeper—John Pritchard, Gorrle, 

Ont

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK arc made of strong, dry pine stems, witji a secret per- i 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the ’ 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable-4-always.
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XG2L e‘is good tea ■ ForJno Remedy
Corporation

►Çharitÿ Shows Incompetency,” 
Raymond Robins Told Set

tlement Workers.
[I

45
t \ to Fr
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AV,Before an audience composed prin

cipally of Settlement Workers apd 
others Interested In social service, Ray
mond Robins gave an address In the 
Y-ÎLC-A. Hall, College street, yester
day afternoon, in which plans were laid 
down by the speaker for the evolution 
end .building up of a greater and bet
ter'-Toronto. To ibuild up a new city 
la 3. most difficult task, but, according 
to the speaker, by no means imipoe- 
rlMe, several instances of reconstruc
tive work being ill ustrated In the course 
of the address.

À sériés of charts were advised, thru 
the medium of which the city as it 
really is would be laid bare by the 
1 investigator. The first of these should 
be%he chart showing the city’s physi
cal features In the shape of schools, 
public buildings generally, playgrounds, 

i parks and other breathing places, be
sides the congested spots in the city’s 
liftjr- To get such a plan a tittle city 

i In Colorado had spent $10,000, the peo- 
I pis, saying. We must have a survey, 
our city must not just be allowed to 
grow. Chicago was quoted as having 
spent $14)060,000 • within the last ten 
ys&rs In tearing down Ibulldlngs, in 

! order to make -breathing placée, so that 
•the children might be kept alive. A 

! /Survey at the outside would have ob- 
i vlateti this.
i (Next, there should (be a social survey, 
said the speaker. The permanent for- 

I «nations of a city are found in the 
; terms of Its humanity. The chart of 
this survey should show the number 
of 'Bohemians, Russian#, Jews, colored 
people, the proportion of all nation
alities and the groups and location of 
different people. This chart should be 
shown to high school and other stu
dents at. least once a year.

Other charts should be those Of the 
birthrate and deathrate at the City, 
because from these we get the solu
tion of many problems of morality. 
•Tbs Inclinations of (boys end girls 

_ grades
should be known In the direction of 
earning a livelihood. In the Wash
ington School of Chtaago! 72 per 
cent of the boys and 32 per cent of 
girlie Investigated wished to follow 
crafts for which the school made no 
provision. 1

Having mapped out the c*ty ac
cording to the p 
Robins did not c 
struction that has Its foundation on 
charity. Illustrating the case of the 
poorest child, the audience were told 
to “master the conditions that have

- made the child poor and you can
• build the greater Toronto. Any con- 
, feeelon of charity In feeding children 
| Is a confession of Incompetency."

Unions Not Faultless.
Mr. Robins admitted that trades 

i tontons were not always faultless, but 
contrasting his own experience In a 
non-union mine, where he worked

• twelve hours a day, seven days In 
i the week, and got a dollar for it,

with his other experience in an or- 
, ganized mine, where he worked only 
eight hours a day for six days In the 
•week and received $8.60 for his work, 
made a pretty good case for organ
ized labor.

The conditions which permit the 
. saloon to be the cheapest and most 
1 undemocratic place for a men to live 
were etrongly condemned. Regarding 

i segregation and tho social evil, the 
speaker said: "Today no man can 
be honest and Intelligent and believe 
in police protection for promiscuous 
vice- Wipe out .those districts, open 
up hospitals, give the women work 
in factories and free transportation 

' to theta* homes-’’
, After investigation must
- publicity.
out when he said “The future of 
France is in the hands of the fourth 
estate," ' so today the work of recon
struction depends largely upon p 
llctty. Mr. Robins looks forward to 
the time when the advertising col
umns of tho press shall be used for 
the work of social service.

Having Investigated Intelligently 
and made the results public, the 
third and last necessity Is oo-opera-

WANTS BIG AERO FLEET.HE YOU DONE YOUR I 
FOR THE WORLD SOX DAY

«

LONDON, Féb. 1.—Clarence Win - 
Chester of the Royal Aero Club has 
written to The Evening News, urging 
the creation of a minister of aero
nautics and the immediate construc
tion of 1000 air crart, dirigibles and 
aeroplanes. He declares this an urgent 
necessity to insure the defence of Great 
Britain. The (police report that a wom
an committed suicide from worry over 
air raids.

»yor «Objects 
Legal Business ; 

of Contri

Toronto World Sox Uay, 
Feb. IS.

Ceres—Miss M. Thompson, Palmerston, BUTTERFLY IN JANUARY.
dnt.

Z
tPomono-Mlss B. filbert; St. Thomas, Editor World: Is It not a very uncom

mon thing to have a butterfly m 
home so early in the year? We have 
one that flew from the sideboard on 
to my wife’s head, this evening. We 
have some hydrangea In vases, which 
we cut In the fall from the garden, and 
think It might have been In them.
J. H. Hester, 33 Austin avenue, Toronto,

Ont.
tion. This last is the most Important, 
of the three 

As general 
speaker laid emphasis on religion as 
a vital force in any community. He 
is a single taxer, believing In the 
taxation of laryT values. The price 
of democracy ' was defined as 
the education of the people end get
ting the community to function in 
its own public1 life,

J. Morrison, . Pound, Aylmer, Ont. 
steward—bliss Dora

yourFlora—Mrs. J. X>
Lady assistant

ftelmhOnt?’ Judson Austin, Slmcoe^Ont. 
Also master and secretary as above.

Auditors-T. H. Adams, Essex, Ont.;^ 
Jos. Goodwin, Palmerston, Ont.
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Men, Women and Children Are 

Rallying to Help Boys in 
Trenches.

SOX THE GREAT NEED rest

Send in Your Pairs or Donate the 
Wool From Which They 

Can Be Knit.

<
;

r
k

The Spotless Dairy
Bathed in Sunshine

f! m’
Ask any man in khaki what- hie 

greatest need in equipment is and We 
answer, whether ■ he be stationed at 

Camp or whether he is ii,Cannot Become Members of the 
Graduate Association of 

Ontario.

Exhibition
home on furlough from the front, will 
(be the same—‘sox. S-o-x is «he great 
need of every soldier—it is not food, 
not smokes, nor anything else, it’s Just 
warm, new comfy footwear—footwear 
that is not tom. wet and raggy, but 
dry and whole. On Tuesday, Feb. 16, 
there will toe a great Quantity of sox 
ready at The World Building, 40 West 
Richmond street, for shipment to the 
men in the trenches. The number of 
pairs depends entirely on you and the 
person living “next door,” and the 
other woman in the house across the 
way. There Is a dear old lady over 
80 years of age knitting for The World 
"Sox Day” campaign ; there le a young 
blind/girl; there is a widow with four 
sons fighting with the Union Jack in 
France, and there is a gray-haired man, 
too old to join the colors, who has » 
machine and has sent In a dozen pairs. 
These are a few of the patriotic people 
who are doing their bit for The World 
“Sox Day” campaign, organized for the 
"boys In the trenches." Where do you 
come In? Is your pair of sox hung 
beside- the sox knit by the little old 
lgdy or the little blind girl? Why not? 
If you have not done your share and 
still want to do something, it is not 
too late, but it is quite late enough. 
There are just two weeks, and there 
arè two ways of helping—by donating 
a pair of sox (hand or machine knit) 
or ,by purchasing some wool; and, for
warding It to the knitting department 
of The World Building, fourth floor. 
The wool required is four-ply finger
ing. and may be gray, white or khaki. 
The needles to use are No. 12 or 13, 
the amount of wool Is six ounces, and 

Colonel Marlow, director of the the time to knit is now. Ti yqu fee 
Army Medical Service) told the com- still unconvinced and Cannot see Why 
mission he believed that the Welles- your help Is needed, call at the knit- 
ley Hospital was under a hardship ting room and a satisfactory explana- 
because Its nurses were extremely well tion will be given. Remember, there 
qualified. are some boy# In France today fighting

’Dr. Armstrong testified that the act who have no sox, and they are In 
drawn up after consultation with the trenches many inches in water! For 
Nurses’ Association, would have to be any further information phone Miss 
changed to Include such private hos- Ball, "Sox Day” convenor, World of- 
pitale -as the Wellesley. And there flee, 40 ’West Richmond street, phone 
would be no need of a Nurses’ Asso- Main 6306 or Park-dale 4971. 
elation, he said, If the act were chang
ed to include private hospitals.

“Our object Is not to discriminate 
against any properly trained nurse,”
Miss Gunn of the Toronto General de
clared. "We drew up a set of bylaws 
which provided a fit standard for 
membership. We wish to represent all 
the nurses of, Ontario -fiBd tour aim Is 
to give all hospitals an opportunity to 
meet a government standard."

4?

It's Wonderfully Rich! i«

PROTEST TO COMMISSION
/

lz -i> «Qualification Should Not Be Left 
to Decision of Those in 

i> -Closed Corporation.

\

CO rich Î Just look at the cream ! So fresh and 
0 pure ! That’s what hundreds of Toronto women 

are saying every morning when they take in the 
milk delivered by the Farmers Dairy man. They 
know what it is to have a delicious creamy milk 
and are satisfied because the Farmers Dairy supplies 

it regularly, always up to 
and purity.

i
-i

V -'S 
I ‘ " ' -II \

The refusal of the Graduate Nurses’ 
Association of Ontario to Include In 
their membership experienced nurses 
from 
which
took up at yesterday morning's ses
sion. Sir William Mulock, Sir Edmund 
Osier, Dr. Bruce and Miss Flawfe for 
the Wellesley Hospital; A. Jarvis, ,Dr- 
Hobbs and Dr. Foster for the Home- 
wood Sanitarium at Guelph, and Miss 
J. Creely for the Hospital for In
curables, spoke of tW Injustice of such 
refusal, and Miss Gunn, superintendent 
of the General Hospital nurses, defend
ed the system.

"The standard of qualification should 
not be left to any ybritrary decision 
of Interested parties in a closed cor
poration. The nurses should edme be
fore an Independent tribunal, such as 
the Ontario Government’s examining 
board,” said Sir William Mulock.

„ Extraordinary Thing.
Sir Edmund Osier said it was an ex

traordinary thing that graduates of 
Wellesley Hospital,s a splendid institu
tion, should not 6» admitted by the 
Graduate Nurses* Association.

f
* 'Z

«>■ Sr*private hospitals was the issue 
the Royal Medical Commission4a «he higher school

I ;

Hhigh standard of richness \v NEED REORGAP
OF CIVI
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The guggeetlon was

“For -quite a long 

time I have been get
ting my milk from 
The Farmers’ Dairy. ^
I got it first because Î ^ 

my sister said it was 

always fresh and al
ways had a good top 
of rich cream. ( What 
she said has proved, 
true. No milk I have 
had has been so fresh 
and pure each day.”
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I Many have recommended this milk to you when youx 

complained that you “couldn’t get good milk.’’ Didyou 
take' their advice? Then you must at once order a trial 

bottl
wonder dairy

■

i ASK AID FOR R1 
WHO ARE Ol

MONEY COLLECTED BY
DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE It’s from the finest farms in Ontario and from the 

the most up-to-date building in America.m LBoard of Control 
I Request From C
lUerut- Roftwrt J. d 
Mlpmatlon whldh wj 
Ptiri of control y est 
j «rani, of $5000 foij 
■Snorting the deipefe 
■eo -Wished to enlist 
■•ye to undergo an 
■jtog accepted. As 
■JJro any -pay until d 
■Po are anxious to ti 
W1 are unable to do rd 
Bee* gone on In the 
P ttoelr families wod 

N** in dire need. 1 
^A formal request id 

Miked for, and va 
|NtIon will be taken, j

■ CITY LEASE PL

it“Nephews or nieces?” echoed Sam, he 
Collected by the Daughters of the Em

pire for the Toronto and York County 
Patriotic Fund: : Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
$1000; Chateauguay Chapter, $370; >8th 
(Highlanders’ Chapter, $800; St. George 
Chapter, $237; Mrs. William Wllapn, $200; 
Mrs. lfe.vld Dunlap, $160; Sir HAiry -Pel- 
latt Chapter, $100; Miss Ethel Shepherd. 
$100; Janet Carnochan Chapter, $100; Sir 
John Gibson Chapter, $1W; Mrs. John 
Foy, $100; Mrs. W. W. Beer, $75; Lori 
Seaton Chapter, $50; Girls’ Club, Lor» 
Seaton Chapter, $50; Mra. Wellington 

'Francis, $50< Miss Wardrop, $50; Mrs. 
Wallace Nesbitt, $50; Mrs. Angus Mac- 
Murchy, $50; Mrs. Graham Thompson. 
$55; Mrs. Mllbum, $80; Mrs. A, R. Gor
don, $26; Miss Joan Anderson, $26; Mrs. 
|R. 6. Wilson, $26; John G. Howard
Chapter, $25; Mr. A. A. B------, $25; Mrs.1
G. H. Waller, $25; Agites Fltzglbbon 
Chapter, $22; Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, $15: 
Mrs. WiViam Fahey, $15; Misses Gillespie 
and Brown (per Miss Rutherford), $12; 
Chamberlain Chapter, $10.25; St. Andrews 
Chapter, $10; Miss Kate Scott, $10; Miss 
Agnes Nairn, $10; Mrs. E. L^unbs, $10: 
Miss Helen Gordon. $8; bouse staff of 
"Deancroft,” $8; Miss E. Wylie, $5; Mrs 
Harton Walker, $5; Mrs. Henry Wlnnett, 
15; Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, $5; .Mr* 
lutchlns, $5; Miss Dixon, $5; Agenda 

Club, $5; Mra. W. H. Morden, $5; Miss 
Ewing, $4;- Miss G. McGaffin, $2; Miss 
Gunn. $2; Mrs. Kavanah, $2; M. T., SI: 
Mrs. Phillips, $1; Mrs. Lyman Howe, $1: 
Mrs. Neville, $1; Miss Price, $1. Total. 
$3552.25.

come
As Robespierre pointed;

i
i Stop Our Driver, Write, or 

Better Still Phone U» at Once
Ub-

WON DIAMOND MEDAL.
A very successful diamond medal con

test was held under the auspices of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance In Col
lege Street Methodist Church, when 
Elsie Bush was the successful con
testant. CH Wa’mer Road and 

Bridgeman StreetTHE
Phone
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DON’T LOOK OLD!>
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORERm
Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 

color In a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 
Tble world - famed pea ranee, has enabled thousands to retain their po- 

Halr Restorer le pre- gition. X
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Co., Ltd., Bedford La- Liockyer’e gives health to the hair and restores 
nhrfin*Ji Kn,f the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and makes 

ÎU ■££■. 86A16 the most perfect Hair Dressing i?
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Mil, GEM K
IS AT NEWPORT NEWS

THE«,
M gw™ STANDARD DANK■

COUNT é NEWSW
OF CANADA

[HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
BVBRY <ood Bank ha. a RESERVE FUND aa a-pro- 
vuioa for lean yean and the inevitable rainy day.
This Fund has been accumulated from Surplus Rsmisp 
and ia a source of strength and stability.
Everyone should have a RESERVE FUND. Without 
it eo one ie in e sefe financial condition.
°UrL?e7’"<,,Pe,>*rtn,e”t offer* •” Weal opportunity for 
establishing YOUR RESERVE FUND.

the “little things'* 
strikeability, the , British South African Liner Was 

Captured Off Canary 
Islands.

PRIZE CREW ABOARD
MKESEATS ARE ALLOTTED

IN COUNCIL CHAMBER

Special Committee Decided Upon 
Locations.

lOWHEME 
r ' HD CROWDING OF CARSCHES Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives” 

the Great Kidney Remedy
(ST'S 1*73 Hagereville. Out, Aug. 36, 1913. 

“About two
20»ititji a secret per. 

“every match a 
how—that’s the

-always.

Seven Other Vessels Prey pf 
Mysterious Raider Off 

African Coast. |
MAIN OFFICE! IS King St- West. -Seats of the aldermen in the coun

cil chamber for the year 1916 were yes
terday allotted, by the special commit
tee appointed: for that purpose.

The arrangement is as follows:
Mayor Church.

years ago I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kld- 
nejfc were not doing their work andTerm “White Livered Cowards” 

is Objected to From Public 
Platforms.

14 Branche» in Toronto.BNo Remedy Forthcoming Since 
Corporation Counsel Went 

Up-:' to Front.

REPORT AVAILS NOTHING

.mayor ‘Objects to Supervising 
Legal Business and the Board 

of Control Too.

a
I wajf all run down in condition. 
Having seen ‘Fruit-a-tives’ advertis
ed, I decided to try them- Their ac
tion was mild andi the result all that 
could be expected.

Kidneys resumed «heir normal 
action after 1 had taken upwards of 
a dozen boxes and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today I am as well as 
ever.”

s B- A. KELLY.
50c * box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 

25c. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

»
NEWPORT NEWS, Feb. 1.—With 

the German naval ensign fluttering 
from her stem and In charge of a Ger
man prize crew, the British South Af
rican liner Appam, given up for lost, 
took refuge to Hampton Roads thtH 
morning with the story of seven ves
sels destroyed by German sea raiders 
off the African coast.

The Appam was captured off the 
Canary Islande on Jan. 16 by a Ger
man raider four days after she had 
sailed from Dakar, British West Afri
ca, for Plymouth, England.
Berge of the German navy, placed on 
the Appam when she was captured, 

;brougnt in the prize.
From what was learned by some of 

the officials who hoarded the Appam, 
It Is believed that some steamer, arm
ed as a German auxiliary, raiding ship
ping off the African coast, took the 
British iner and put the prize crew 
aboard.

Aid. McBride. 
“ Ramsden. 
“ (Maguire. 

Ryding. 
Robbins. 
Cowan. 
Ball. 
Graham. 
Whetter. 
Archibald. 
Beamish. 

WagStaff.

Conti O’Neill.
“ Foster.
“ Thompson 
“ Cameron. 

Aid. Risk. 
Singer. 
Gibbons. 
Mc Brien. 
Hlttz. 
Nesbitt. 
McGregor. 
Plewman.

ed
BUILDING FIGURES FAIL

TO REACH HIGH MARK
DECLARES PROPERTY

WAS MISREPRESENTED
INSULT TO YOUNG MEN

Officers Will Be Allowed to Ad
dress City Hall Employes, 

However.

January of This Year is Thirty-Six 
Thousand Dollars Behind.

Three building permits issued by 
the city architect yesterday had a 
otal value of $6600. They are as 

follows:
Canada Pipe and Steel Company. 

Atlantic avenue, addition to machine 
shop, costing $3000- 

H. B. Jackson, two-storey brick 
m'd frame dwelUng at 315 Beech 
i venue, $3000.

Hamilton
addition to factory at 686 East Queen 
street, $600.

January’s
<36,000 less than for the same month 
i year ago. the total amount being 
$119.690, against $236,767 in January, 
1916, and $696,863 for December.

ERFLY IN JANUARY. Trafalgar Township Farmer is 
Suing Toronto Real Estate 

Agent.
In the county court yesterday before 

Judge Coatsworth, Joseph J. Noll 
claimed damages amounting to $750 
and the costs of the action, from Edgar 
T. Stephen, a Toronto real estate agent 
for alleged misrepresentation and for 
breach of agreement. The plaintiff is 
a farmer in Trafalgar Township of 
Halton County. The 'property which 
was secured by Mr. Noll was situated

,0alSvllIe Gardens, and the plaintiff 
claimed that It was represented to be 
ten acres, while he later found that it 
was only eighit and ' three-quarter 
acres. He also claimed that the land 
had not been fertilized for at least two 
years, while the defendant was said to 
have claimed that it had been fertil
ized every year. Damages were claim
ed on account of failure of a garden 
crop,, and also for a fence which 
built outside the real boundaries on 
the Information which he claimed 
given him by the defendant.

Mr. Stephen in turn claimed thru his 
counsel that no such claims had been 
made. All the evidence had not been 
placed before Judge Coatsworth when 
the court adjourned.

/rid: I» it not a Very uncom- 
to have a butterfly u,
rly in the year? We have 
ew from the sideboard on 
’« head, this evening. We 
hydrangea in vases, which 
ie fall from the garden, and 
ghf have been In them. 1 
•. S3 Austin avenue, Toronto,

Mayor Ohurch is up in arms against 
buh-dozimg methods to trying to scare 
men Into enlisting, and voiced his 
opinion of euch tactics in no uncertain 
sound at the board of control meeting 
yesterday. ‘‘Such a thing as calling 
people ‘white-livered cowards’ is not 
right. Canadians don’t need that kino 
of talk. Toronto hasAfet 
to ail the empirethe 
ci ml ting, and her young men are Join
ing the color» as quickly as they can. 
I object to the use of such language 
at our recruiting meetings, and the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League does no, 
propose to allow It any more, either. 
It’s a disgrace and an insult to a city 
which has sent over 80,000 men to the 
front, and from which there were over 
1000 offered themselves last week.”

The matter came up when Capt. 
Dingman asked the board for permis
sion to hold a recruiting meeting to 
the city hall, andi which the civic em ■ 
ploy es would attend during business 
hours. The mayor explained that he 
was criticizing the methods and not 
the meetings.

I t*Th» Dominion commission would 
■St allow cattle to be Jammed into a me like the citizens of Toronto are,” 
—m Mayor Church yesterday in re
ar» to the overcrowding of street 
Lr*. “We haven’t a corporation 
asnsel to look after our business.’’

Controller Thompson thought the 
iMonslbffity rested with City 
Solicitor Johnston if the city 

without a corporation counsel, 
■ad Controller Cameron said it was 

m that official to see that the 
dtr had counsel and that the same 

Held out of the salary intended 
He believed It was

Lieut.
paid! his respects and explained why hs 
had given the wireless station the 
name of German cruiser Buffalo. 

Mowe the Captor?
It Is believed that the Appam’s

captor was the armed merchantman 
Mowe- According to Lloyd’s register 
there is a German merchant ship 
named Mowe, commanded by Capt. 

There are 451 persons ah&a/rd the C. Berge, which is the same name as
that of the commander who brought 
the Appam into port.

This Mowe is given as a ship of 
563 tons net, built to 1912 at Gee
st err.und, Germany. She is 241 feet 
long and draws 18 feet 8 inches. She 
Is described as equipped with sub
marine signals, wireless and 220 
horsepower engines.

Lieut. Oscar Berge, speaking of the 
capture of the Appam, said: "We 
know we accomplished a great feat 
in bringing this vessel .wifely thru 
the lines of the enemy. The ship Is 

taken from one not hurt and she Is a good prize. We 
waited for her several days, and had 
given up ■ hope of getting her. We 
thought she had heard of us and had 
gone to another port.

“We treated the paeeetgers as beet 
we could- We gave them every com
fort and had the doctors care for tbs 
Injured men taken from another ship.

“We had Intended going to New 
York, but were advised that the 
enemy’s ships were cruising near 
that point and we changed our course 
to Norfolk. We expected to arrive 
here Sunday, but we had to be cau
tious and went in a roundabout way 
to reach the Virginia Capes. We 
sighted no British cruisers, but met 
several merchant ships.

“We might have taken them, but 
that would have endangered out ar
rival here, so we let them pass.” 

Communicated With Embassy.
Lieut. B3Tge and Consul Von Sdhi1.- ( 

or- ling sont messages to the German em- 
ng- bassy at Washington, and later had

conversations over the telephone with | 
the embassy and with Customs Col
lector Hamilton.

Pending the receipt of Instructions 
from Collector Hamilton, no one is 
allowed on or near the Appam. Guards 
are at the rail# on every side and no 
gangplank is down. Efforts to com 
mmnicale with any of ti*c passengers 
from small boats encircling the steam
er were forbidden.

The Appam has one three-inch gun 
mounted on her bow, but whether it 
was on board before her capture or 

mounted toy the Germans is not

Carburetter Company,an eatamplt 
way of re

building record wasDeputation Heard by Board of 
Control Asks Fair Trial 

for Him.>

<

ship, including 138 survivons of seven 
ships sunk toy the submarine which 
captured the Appam, 20 German civi
lians being transported from Africa to 
England to be placed In detention 
camps; 156 members of the Appam’s 
crew; 116 original passengers on the 
Appam, and the prize crew of 22.

Many Women and Children.
Many of the passengers on the Ap

pam are women and children. There 
are also several high British colonial 
officials, who were returning to Eng
land from Africa^ There are also four 
wounded sailors 
of the sunken ships, which resisted 
capture and was shelled.

Accortng to the information gleaned 
from those who talked with Lieut. 
Benge, the Appam was captured with
out any show of resistance, on Jan. 16, 
the day that British news reports said 
wireless communication with the ves
sel suddenly closed. A prize crew was 
placed on board and the same day the 
Appim gave chase to another British 
steamer bound for Australia with a 
cargo of meat. The meat ship gave 
battle, was captured and was sunk, 
after a large portion of her cargo had 
been taken off.

Six more vessels Chen were destroy
ed in rapid succession, it was stated. 
The crews were taken on board the 
Appam, which ran due west across tlbe 
Atlantic for Hampton Roods.

The names of the steamers sunk by 
the raider which captured the Appam 
are given as the Trader, Arthur, Ç 
bridge, Ariadne, Dromonby, Para 
ford and Clan MacTavlsh.

Described as Cruiser.
When the Appam passed in the Vir

ginia Capes early today and took on a 
pilot she was asked by the Fort Monroe 
wireless station who she was. The re
ply was, it is stated, that she was ; the 
German cruiser Buffalo.

When she arrived off Old Point Com
fort, Quarantine Officer McCaffery went 
aboard, and after to Is inspection brought 
Lieut. Berge ashore. The Appam got a 
clean bill of health. The four wound
ed sailors were the only cases of sick
ness found.

The German consul, L. Marshall von 
Schilling, took charge of the situation, 
end Lieut. Berge placed himself under 
the consul's orders. They went to the 
office of Col. Haynes, commandant of 
Fort Monroe, where the German officer

■. \

Wteretanding when Corporation 
ftounsel Geary went away that a sub- 
gfltift» was to be provided and paid
** ** ^Crown Should Act.

Mayor Church pointed to the fact 
to» $40,000 had been spent on & 
t-afflc report, bqt nothing further ac
complished. “Our crown attorneys 
should take some action. The rail
way board ts a farce; It Is no better 

I than so many school boys-.”
I xjje absence of a corporation coun- 
j aei was also emphasized when the 
i mayor stated that there were seven 
» bills to be proposed at the govern

ment session at Ottawa which 
I should he closely watched by the city, 

ta they were for franchisee which 
might be granted If not fought.

“Th* question Is: who is our cor
poration counsel, who is to do this 
work? I can’t attend to the city s 
weal business and the board of con
trol, too, and what’s more, I’m not 
glng to. I've been working 15 and 
U hours a day too long as It Is, and 
1 don't propose to do it all. It’s time 
wt did something to this matter," he

"ft*was decided to talk the question 
over with the city solicitor.

9
RAILWAY BOARD IS FARCE 

SAYS MAYOR CHURCHWILL CONSULT SOLICITOR41
*

Mayor Church ie again after the 
railway board, which he says is a 
farce- The matter came up in con
nection with the appointment of a city 
representative to the traffic commis
sion. which will at once take up matters 
relating to transportation within the 
city, particulariy the laying of tracks 
on West Blear street, additional cars 
to be provided toy the Toronto Railway 
Company. The mayor, after criticiz
ing the board generally, stated thot he 
would make a nomination today.

PUT MILL on tax rate.

Discussion'at Meeting of Parks Com
mittee Yesterday.

At yesterday’s meeting of the parks 
committee the question of putting one 
mill on this year’s tax rate, thus giv
ing $566,000 for park purposes, 
discussed. Aid. Risk thought lit was 
an opportune time to Introduce euch a 
bylaw, while Aid. Graham was opposed 
as he (believed the price of vacant land 
was going down and that it would ba 
-lower next year- As the majority of 
the committee were opposed to the 
buying of more parks at this time the 
matter was left over tor further dis
cussion.

Smith’s Power to Reduce District 
Chief-is Doubted by the 

Mayor.
was

was
%

» Speakers, Net Meetings.
Controller Thompson supported the 

mayor’s sentiments, but still believed 
it necessary to recruit. Controller 
O'Neill thought Toronto was doing all 
It could to favor enlisting and to help 
the employes who wanted to go. but 
diâ not see the necessity or advisa
bility of taking the clerks from their 
work.

Mayor Church offered more opposi
tion, not against the meetings, but 
against some of the speakers. “I'm not 
satisfied to let some of your men In 
here anyway,” he said. ‘T wouldn’t 
subject our employes to that kind of 
talk. They don't need It”

Capt. Dingman stated that of the SO 
factories in which speaking privileges 
had been asked, not one had refused, 
and altho Controller Thompson thought 
the situation at the city 'hall was dif
ferent, and that,.the public would be 
kept waiting, -it would toe a bad prece
dent to refuse permission.

Accordingly, the privilege was grant
ed, and at 4.30 this afternoon the re
cruiting officers will present their ap
peal in one of the committee rooms 
at the hall.

All the Indignation and reeentment 
that has been Stirred up in Toronto, 
and particularly in the eastern section, 
over the action of Chief Smith, in re
ducing District Chief Gunn to the posi
tion of captain, and the consequent 
reduction in salary thereby entailed,, 
found expression at yesterday’s meet
ing of the 'board of' control, when a 
large and representative deputation 
asaed a fair trial for the. alleged of
fender.

Several speakers, Introduced by Aid. 
Risk, placed the “square deal” side of 
the case before the mayor end control
lers, with the result that it was pro
mised that the advice of the city soli
citor would be sought as to the powers 
of the chief, that the matter would be 
carefully considered and that some ac
tion would be taken.

Rev. J. MtiP. Scott, the first to speak, 
corrected the statement which he said 
had appealed in the press, that the 
défeated aldermen were behind the 
move. “Such ie not the case," he said,
“and they have nothing to do with 
this deputation." It had also been stat
ed, he said, that the deputation was 
the result of Ce.pt. Gunn’s solicitations 
on bis own behalf. This, too, was posi
tively denied. “This meeting is the 
resuat of a wholly spontaneous sug
gestion from the citizens of Toronto,” the 
he concluded.

Rev. Father Minehan sold It was not 
the purpose of the deputation to in
terfere with civic affaira. When the 
chief was appointed they were glad the 
principle of promotion had prevailed. 
“But,” he said, “when Mr. Smith was 
appointed I hoped he would act with 
Mr. Gunn in a generoue epirtt. I sym
pathize with the chief. We want to 
give him all the help we can. He should 
get our generous assistance, and we 
should! be able to expect a little gener
osity in return.”

Dr. Thomas Butler, Louis Heyd, ap
pearing for Manager McGee of the T. 
Eaton Co., and Rev. John Nell, spoke.

Mayor Church said the board would 
deal with the matter. He was doubtful 
if the chief had the power technically 
to reduce Capt. Gunn. “We don’t pro
pose,” he said, “to Interfere with the 
heads of department's; however, we 
will get the opinion of the city solici
tor.”

- 1

SUED RAILWAYS FOR
PROPERTY DAMAGES

. 2 Judgment Reserved in William 
Brant’s Suit Against C.P.R. 

and C. N. O.
Before Chief Justice Falcon bridge in 

the non-jury assizes yesterday, Judg
ment, was reserved in the suit by Wil
liam Brant of North Toronto, for $1500 
against the C. P. R. and the C. N. 
O. Railway for damage to property 
resulting from the raising of the tracks 
which Involved the closing of Albany 
avenue in North Toronto The plain
tiff Is the owner of a small house with 
18 feet 10 inches frontage on the south 
of the tracks, and he claims that he 
Is In a blind alley as the result of the 
raising of the tracks, 
damages to the amount of half the 
value of his property. The railway 
claimed that the value of the property 
was not depredated and that the dan
ger of a level crossing was taken away.

SIR RIDER HAGGARD ON MISSION.

1

was

- ' \L NEED REORGANIZATION
OF CIVIC TREASURY. . i

■ a Board of Control Defers Action 
Because Official is Ill.

That reorganization in the treasur
ers department is vitally necessary ap
pears to be the opinion of certain 
members of the board of control At 
ths meeting yesterday Mayor Church 
moved that the entire office be reor
ganized and somebody put In charge 
of Toronto’s bonded debt.

Controller Footer: “Do you propose 
to keid) Mr. Patterson or have a new 
tree# ufer?”

Mayor: “We want reorganization. 
I'm not prepared now to state the de
tails. We'll take care of Mr. Patterson; 
he has been a good faithful official and 
will be dealt with generously."

Controller Thompson: "Mr. Patter- 
eon is very 111 and for that reason I 
tMnk we Should let the matter stand 
for a few days.’’

The suggestion was acted upon.

CANCELED TAXES ON
THE EXCELSIOR CLUB He claimed

« long -, 
ve been gdt> 

milk from
Ur.’ Dairy.
first because •* 

said H was 
[esh and al- 

a good top 
What

has proved - 
milk I have 

een so fresh 

iach day/'

61 GRANTS TO BATTALIONS- Dr. Valtdon waited on the court of
„ „ _ ____ . revision yesterday to ask that the
Sunday collections ara provtog s tmeineee tax of $166.65 against the Bx- 
ttofactory source of revenu# for ceteior Club cf 127 West Wellington at., 
e Toronto Citizens Recruiting now of West Toronto, toe canceled, Ac- 

League, the amount taken In monthly cording to the doctor the club is a so- 
reaching nearly $1600. cial organization composed of colored

Further grants were made yeeter-, railway portera and does not servo 
day by the executive of the league more than $8.00 worth of meals a week 
as follows: Irish Fusillera, $600; Jn answer to a question by Chairman 
38th Peel Regÿnent, $500, and $500 to Drayton toe stated ttoat the cl nib 
the 12th York Rghgera. Grants total- rot carried on for profit, being only a 
Ing $50,000 have been made to date, social affair with about 70 members. 
$35,000 of this amount having been The court decided there should be 
collected on tag day. 1 no tax.

i LONDON, Feb. 1—Sir Rider Hag
gard, speaking today of his mission to 
South Africa and Canada to enquire 
into the land settlement of former 
service men after the war, said that 
nothing was further from his thoughts 
than to tread on anybody’s toes or 
terfere in the prerogatives or designs 
of any existing body.

' *

was
known. She was brought in under the 
German man-of-war flag Instead of 
ihe German merchant flag, and her 
name was given to the quarantine of
ficer as “S.M.S. Appam,” meaning the 
German wawhip Appam-

wasm In-j

=5 /
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ASK AID FOR RECRUITS 
WHO ARE OPERATED ON

y

KENTUCKY Turns Down PROHIBITIONBoard of Control Awaits Formal 
I Request From Gen. Logie.

Lieut- Robert J. Christie headed a 
gnrtatlon which waited upon the 
Wd of control yesterday to ask for 
Irani of $5000 for the purpose of 

reporting the dependents of the men 
ho wished to enlist, 'but who would 
ive to undergo an operation before 
ling accepted. As they do not re
live any pay until attested, recruits 
ho are anxious to serve their coun- 
y are unable to do so, and those who 
ive gone on in the hope that funds 
g their families would be forthoom- 
* aro in dire need.
A formal request from Gen. Logie 
U asked for, and until it arrives no 
stion will be taken.

CITY LEASE PLAYGROUND8.
___ Parks Commissioner Chambers-’

nSMj^BTCCoapnendation that the city lease, 
f Osier and McCormick playgrounds”

prom the Toronto Playgrounds As
sociation met with the endorsation of 
she parks committee yesterday. The 
proposed lease is for five years, the 
Idty to pay $1 per year. The land in 
both cases is the property of the 
playgrounds association, but the 
buildings on the McCormick property 
belong to the city. Under the new 

R.iflw lease the <xty takes full control and 
P <-■ 1 will be responsible for everything-

ror state-wideA BILL submitting 
Prohibition was <

and
treet

rocü£
UdThe pension of $660 per annum to 

Fireman James Cook was yesterday 
confirmed! toy thç tooard of control.

It Is intended that a traffic com
mission will be appointed' today to take 
up the question of transportation in 
Toronto-

, 20 to 14, on January 25th, in the 
Assembly of the State, where it originated. Which goes to show that old Kentucky has 
not failed to learn the lessons taught her by her sister states of the South, which lessons are 
certainly sufficiently plain, backed up, as they are, by a mass of incontrovertible facts and figures.

• v pper

A meeting of ttoe Toronto Hydro 
(Board has been called tor a week from 
today at 11 o’clock, w-hien the applica
tion for $1,376,000 for 'hydro purposes 
•will be taken, up.

Believing that the city should take 
some move in regard to ttoe securing 
of trade which formerly went to Ger
many, a public meeting has been call
ed. to be held in Oddfellows’ Hall, Col
lege street. The date will be announc
ed today.

Controller Cameron (has stated that 
in connection with tlhe insurance of 
soldiers the city faces a liability of 
some $40,000,000. He is not against 
soldiers’ insurance, but believes 
omy and care in other matters must 
be practised.

Sir Adam Beck and the Hydro Com
mission will be tendered a banquet by 
the city on Feb. 15, the date set for the 
annual convention. Mayor Church 
made the suggestion at yesterday’s 
meeting of the board of control. Con
troller Foster -being the only one to 
object.

The city treasurer's office received 
special attention at the hands of Mayor 
Church at yesterday’s meeting of the 
board of control. He moved that ttoe 
acting city treasurer prepare a report 
of the amount of temporary loans re
quired in advance of the estimates, 
and the amount of capital charges 
quired during ttoe year.

i

:Y The following tables are also illuminating:Takes Warning From 
Sister States DBYWET

Number of Persons in Almshouses to Every 100,000 Inhabitants.
.. ..71.8 
.4 ...63.
Homicides per 100,000«

New Orleans, L& •.
Louisville, Ky*
Buffalo, N„ Y,
Brooklyn, N. Y 
Milwaukee* Wis,

SI 27.5Florida 
Louisiana

For example, owing to the Yost Pro
hibitory Law, by which the State lost $600,- 
000 of revenue, West Virginia was literally 
“broken” financially. In Tennessee there 
was, owing to the introduction of Prohibi
tion, an increase in the cost of criminal pro
secution, that is, of crime, of 100%; while âs 

- to the fmanflial situation, The State Manu
facturers’ Association said: “There is a ten
dency throughout the State to increase taxes 
on an already overburdened people, both by 

, constant increase of the assessment as well 
as the rate.” In North Carolina 57.5% of all 
the boys and 34.1% of all the girls were em
ployed in gainful occupations and thus de
prived of all educational opportunities.

Tennessee...........
North Carolina..

V • > * • « • * > •

.11.3• 1 > • * *>. » •

ell < 68Memphis, Tenn.
Savannah, Ga.
Nashville, Tenn.
Atlanta, Ga. . :
Charleston, S. C

The following illicit stills* by the way* were seized and de- • 
• stroved by United States Revenue Officers in 19141 )

4 Alabama 
Georgia ..
North Carolina 
Tennessee 
South Carolina

A '• s •» • 4 ♦ • . .
Rights RS»»*** econ- 15..48.3

.39.4

.33.3

•Italn
■Nothing But Port fc > fc kfc fct

ii 11 * * * i 4,
il 4 1 4 1

. 4 4 4 4 4

41414*11|H h the Convido 
ijpfi Bottlen° sedi- 

xB ment !

Since 1670 many 
•Ü^Hwines have been 

masquerading un- 
ler. the 
•Port’’ —an 
leserved honor-r- 
md trading on the 
luality and merit 

“Convido.”

i 1 14 4 4 

4 4 4 4 4WVWr 3.30 v * I %:
“T5 SOCH

308oBR06Ê 15

LdütThèw
• • «« • * si• • • 1

V4&w
i; 802ill» Ah 4-4 4*

U 4 4 44 44 
'• % * s 44 >4 44 44

535'.ii n a m e
aësj /un- 249-i

[ 253il *» ill*
re-

Vital statistics for the month ci 
January, as given cut a* the city hall 
yesterday, show Increases in births, 
marriages and deaths as compared 
with January. 1915. Tluf figures for 
the two 'yicuths ai> tLs follows:

Jan., Jan., 
1916 1915.

............ 1-011 1,019
..........  '93 39s

............. 724 504

And so on we might go through the whole gamut. Prohibition is a failure, not 
only economically, but morally and in every other way. And Kentucky knows it»

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO

BW the genuine. 
m bottles

•nly,

AN good dealers, 
etc. H(duff* Births ,. v-..

Marriages ....
Deat,kB ...............
.Cont/tsious diseases accounted for 

deaths, measrtee for 52 and 
tuberculosis 2iL
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OUT TO STAYCMet Smith la the man on whom the 
deputation should have waited. It 1» 
he who has the sovereign power In 
the brigade with the power of life and 
death and of setting up and pulling 
down. The board of control can do 
nothing but beg before 
otty council have washed 
of the affair, knowing what the man 
was when they entrusted power to

iRThe Toronto World "31

ASSEMBLY IN WINNIPEGr\t ‘--— > i 84 4 Stock-1 
up m th 
must be 
«re now 
to your

laj»POUNDED 18».
a morning n»w» pa per published even

■» NO. « WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Î Main IMS—Private Exchange conneetlns 
all departmenia 

pffice—40 south 
Street. Hamilton.
Teluphone 1111

î®?

" ’ 555»President Falconer One of Those 
Appointed at Meeting of To- 4 

ronto Presbytery. j

Call for Legislation Authorizing 
Development of Waterways 

in Eastern Counties.

him. The 
their

1 1%28ü ■/ *£"r hands (•naine B?

« im
EMiROlDEREt

- « naf

■9mH!fmMon as him.
The chief advocate of Chief Smith 

all last year and chief apologist for 
him at present states that the sacri
fice demanded by Chief Smith's Ideas 
of reorganization waa unnecessary, 
and that he could have afforded to let 
bygones be bygonee, but that as he la 
not built that way it must be regard- 

There Ifl nothing

t'i CHURCH UNION POLICYWAIT ON SIR ADAM BECK
.v’VV'l

SHEETINGS an 
BATH TOW EU 
BLANKETS, a»! 

■WHITE BED
makes.

LACE CURTAH 

HANDKBRCHIE
»A»êv,ï.»i

"SSBX-stp*

4■

m/„> V -Will rlV

t4 Will Be First Subject for Disci», 
sion at the Next Meeting 

in March.

Deputation Assured That Com
mission Will Endeavor to 

Extend Its System.i
' . ''ll}

Uvered In Toronto and Hamilton by e*‘ 
, Newsdealers and Newsboys at live cents

Postage extra to an foreign countries

President Falconer of Toronto Uni
versity was one of six lay commis
sioners appointed by the Toronto Pres
bytery at St. James( Square ’Church 
yesterday, to the general assembly at 
Winnipeg. President Falconer is a 
minister of the Presbyterian Church, 
but not being in charge of a church 
end adding a secular position, he was 
eligible for appointment among the jj 
laity. The other commissioners to the 
general assembly elected were: Rev.
Dr. J. A. Turnbull, Rev. Prof. Ballon - 
tyne, Rev. Dr. John Nell, Rev. Dr. 
Harper Gray, Rèv. C. A. Mustard* Rev. 
Frank Rae, W. H. Andrews, Rev. Wil
liam MaoKay, Rev. D. MacTaggart, 
Rev. J. F. Scott. Rev. R. Bryden, Rev.
J. A. Stewart, Rev. Dr. Wardlaw-Tay- 
lor, Rev. J. W. Bell, Rev. J. D. Morrow 
and: Rev. Dr. James Carmichael. 
Elders John Louden, John A Pater, 
son, K.C., J. K. Macdonald, G. Keith 

"and C. S. McDonald. Ten additional 
elders will be added to the. list of 
commissioners to the general assembly 
at the Toronto meeting of the prw 
tytery.

[t:* About thirty representatives of muni
cipalities along the Trent Valley waited 
on Sir Adam Beck yesterday relative to 
hydro radial and power development in 
the eastern counties, and unanimously

' >ÉStl
‘H ,, I™mèLé

ed as unfortunate, 
else to be done. v

The deputation might have appealed 
to Chief Smith, but it would probably 
have been of no use. Chief Smith was 
reported to have said In an Interview 
published on Monday evening that he 
regarded the opposition to his action 
as the result of wire-pulling on the 
part of District Chief Gunn- 
absurd Idea In Me head it would be 
impossible for him to acquiesce in any
thing a deputation might urge.

CMef Smith Is unable to eee that his 
action, as our contemporary puts It, Is 
unfortunate, and that he might have 
let bygones be bygonee. 
have been magnanimous and exercised 

But he regarde such a poll- 
weakness. He does not, In other

!
I «

A
passed a resolution calling on the govern
ment of the Province of Ontario to pass 
the legislation necessary to enable the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission to de
velop for the benefit of tneir various mu
nicipalities the water powers of eastern 
Ontario.

Mayor J. J. Duff us of Peterboro ex
plained the objects of the deputation and, 
alter commending Sir Adam for Ws past 
work in be nan of western Ontario, re
lated some of the problems for the east
ern counties in the way of power and 
light and radial railways.

According to (Japtain J. H. Burnham. 
iM.‘P., the east was practically unanimous 
lor hydro power. He regretted that spec
ulators had got hold of some of Die valu
able water powers down there, and 
tnought it absurd that people should pay 
so heavily tor what was really the* owli 
property and heritage. “It Is absolutely 
necessary for the development of the east 
that we have power on a public owner
ship basis," he said.

Need Is Urgent.
Other speakers were : Sam Clarke, 

M.L.A., Mayor Richardson ot Kingston, 
Mayor Armstrong of Campbellford. Mayor 
Mitchell of Bowman ville, Mayor Conant 
of Oshawa, Mayor Duncan of (Jobourg and 
Mayor Ireland of Trenton. All told of the 
Uigent need of their individual municipali
ties lor hydro power.

In his reply, Sir Adam announced that 
the long-standing friendly suit between 
the provincial and the Dominion govern
ments concerning the owershlp of surplus 
water powers was now practically settled, 
and this meant that the commission 
would shortly be In a position to go ahead 
and do for the east what they bad done 
for the west . „ . _

In the deputation were the following . 
Alex. W. .Richardson, Mayor of Kingston; 
T. J. Rlgney of Kings-on; J. W. Arml- 
tage and M. H. Leach, representing Carle- 
ton County; J. J. Duff us, Mayor of Pet
erboro; S. R. Armst.cn* cit.. --oHciEor ol 
Peterboro; W. H. Buller, A H. Stratton, 
John Edgar. G. A. A Gillespie Captain 
J. H. Burnham, M.P., Aid. A. A McIn
tyre, of Peterboro; E. A Duncan, Mayor 
of Ctfbourg; Sam Clarke, M.L.A., of Co- 
bourg; Geo. Greer and Dan Denton of Co- 
bourg; W. J. Arms front. Mayor of Camp
bell tord; Aid. J. C./owlds of Campbell
ford; W. H. Ireland. Mayor of Trenton. 
W. B. Kirk of Trenton; A M. Rankin, 
representing Frontenac County: Nelson 
Parliament. M.LA, representing Prince 
Edward County; G. D. Conant. Mayor of 
Oshawa: 'Reeve F. L. Mason afc Oshawa, 
J. B. Mitchell, Mayor of Bowmanvltle, 
Reeve Geo. James ot Bowman ville : J. W. 
Alexander, president Dominion Organ & 
Plano Company. Bowmanvllle- F. How
ard Annee. chairman finance committee. 
Whitby; J. W. Bateman, M. J. Hallett, 
Thoe. Conlin and R. J. Goldrlng ot Whlt-
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3ftcy «48
words, understand the art of govem- 

In default of such understand-
66 to 61“How is the War Going?”

On* question la first on 
when friends meet:

Tmenti
lng be adopts the Prussian method. It 
some of his friends reasoned with him 
and showed Mm that it Is he and not 
his victim that Is now “In wrong." It 
might be possible to do the city a ser
vice even yet

I
every Mp Ordination at Aurora.

J. A Tuer was appointed acting 
minister, as a substitute for Rev. A 
Allen of Aurora Presbyterian Oburott 
Mr. Tuer will be ordained as a min- 
irter at a special meeting of the pres
bytery at Aurora Church, on Tuesday 
evening, Feb. 15. Rev. Dr. Thomas 
Bakin will preach the ordination ser-

Church union was made the first or* 
tier of the day for the March predby* • 
tery. The ballot by the membership 
will be fully discussed and a recom
mendation respecting the policy desir
ed, sent to the general assembly. A 
proposal yesterday that the Issue be 
referred to a committee, was negatived.

Dale Church was given 
to Increase thesmortgage to 
series of 12 opening services this sprin* 
were expected to wipe out the mort
gage Indebtedness. Rev. J. Osborne 
Smith, assistant minister at Dele 
Church, and Rev. J. Fraser Oodtt of 
the publishing department, made ap- 
pVoation for a transfer from the Am
erican to the Canadian PreefbyteriSB 
Church.

Rev. Robert Hamilton applied f«r 
leave to resign as minister at St. 
Enoch's Church, Winchester street, 
His application will be acted upon, at 
the next meeting of the presbytery. 
Rev. Dr. Milligan, minister emeritus 
of Old. St. Andrew's Church, attended 
the presbytery yesterday for the first 
time in tWo years and was warmly 
welcomed toy the members. ;

"How do you 
- tMnto the war la going?" It does not 

In the least how you think the 
are not doing

«5!

WINDSORi line*matter
war is going, if you 
something to make it go. 
la Germany can answer" to the Ques
tion what he Is doing for Me country, 
by a definite statement of fact. In 
Canada and in other parts of the em
pire there are many men who can 
only say they do not like the war. but 
they would not raise a finger to stop 

' it nor to shorten it. This Is what 
makes the problem of how the war is 
going & difficult one to solve- 

If every man turned to and did what 
was in him, by enlisting, by subscrib
ing, by taking some share of the bur
den, however slight, the whole force 
of the country would soon be able to 
settle the question. It must be set
tled this way sooner or later. It may 
be very much later, after fiery trials 
and sufferings which can only be avoid
ed by Immediate action. Those who 
refuse to act now, are laying up for 
themselves suffering In the time to

Every man

GILT-EimyivRussian Music.
When the Mendelssohn Choir opened 

Its nineteenth season with a mlsoellan- 
program, assisted by the Russian

IV
!

Witness In 
Declared Gj 

Urged H
osous

Symphony Orchestra, an organization 
which for quality and individual virtu
osity wiV not need to ask ibr favor 
from any similar aggregation of musi
cians, ft performed an International 
"service. This one tMrig the war has 
done for us at least, In bringing us to 
a better understanding of the Russian 

and a better appreciation of

pehmwton 
$20,000. AGREAT-WEST LIFE HAS 

BEST TEAS IN HISTORY
neighborlysuccessful Issue, and now It appears 

that he has used the Information 
wMch was given to him In the strict
est confidence tofurther his own ends 
and obtain possession of an Inven
tion which I believe will be of the 
greatest use to the government, to 
whom, I may mention. It 1*.under «of
fer- If there is any truth Id the state
ment that a local syndicate Is think
ing of putting the machine on the 
market thru a Toronto factory, I 
would very strongly advise them to 
give the matter further consideration, 
as Mr. McKendrick is not in posses
sion, as I have mentioned above, of 
several essential details.

B. Pearsall.
1 Latournham avenue* Toronto, Jan. 

31. 1916.

I’ When Dr. All 
™ Over Prod 

Doubts fa.
n art, and It must have struck 

many who listened to the vast con
cept kins of the Slav composers that 
there is In them something more cotn- 
pellingly akin to the Canadian spirit 
of prairie, lake and mountain than Is 
to be found In the conventions of the 
older schools.

The Russian Idea* lead away from 
the old standards, 
rounded periods, but one encounters 
massive climaxes which come because 
they must, and a wild abandonment 
to the inspiration of lofty emotions, 
drifting like clouds, and overwhelming 
Ideals that spring like Aphrodite from 
an ocean of harmony. This Is more 
In the spirit of the Rocky Mountains 
and the Great Lakes than even Wagner 
at hiw"suprêmest. There was variety 
In the Russian part of the program 
sufficient to illustrate all these tenden
cies, and to bring the folk-soul of Rus
sia home to the audience.

Russia has a wonderful future be
fore her, and Canada, lying in the 
same latitude, must have much that is 
of the same order of experience, and 
her art must par,take of a similar in
spiration.
help to Interpret life to each other- 
Already they are more in touch thru 
commerce than Is generally under
stood.

!

Total Business Issued, Surplus 
Accumulated and Other FeaT 

tures Surpassed Records.

*
That Gordon M 

In the guise of 
' and urged him to 

the Windsor Par 
the property was 
would be the oei 

; activity was eta 
terroon by Dr. 
Honeywood at tin 
eon brothers in t 
fore Mr. Justice 
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* 1
The report on the year’s operations, 

read at She 23rd annual meeting of the 
Great-West Lite Assurance Co., yes
terday, said tnat the total business 
issued in 1»16, amounting to 324,467,9-29, 
was the largest in fhe iistory of the 
company. The company’s income was 
34.779,490, an increase of 3554,034 for 
the y«k\ The assets, on Dec. 31, 1915, 
totaled 319404,546, a gain for the year 
of 32,874,796. The surplus earned was 
3973,678, and the net surplus was given 
at 32,874,796. The business In force at 
th* end of last December was 3119.466, • 
067, also a big increase of $11,244,135. 
The net death claims, including war 
leases, were 46 per cent, of the expect
ed1, and the net rate of Interest earned 
in 1916 waa seven per cent.

com#.
1 It to inconceivable that the British 

Empire—should surrender while the 
spirit of Nelson and Wellington sur
vived even In embers and gleams 
among the ashes of her people- It is 

( not sufficient to talk heroics, however. 
People must do what they say and act 
as they think. There is need of men. 

■ There is some evidence of an awaken
ing, but we cannot be too wide awake. 
There should be a regiment a week en
listed around Toronto if we are to do 

* our share for the létale we boast 
1 about.

There are no SASKATCHEWAN’S LACK
OF COAL IS SERIOUS

Trains Held Up and One Village 
Hotel is Only Warm Spot.

by.
the prohibition issue. MelfOrt, I 

lng approached t 
who was bora In • 

The doctor pre 
and several tlrnei 
his evidence N. 
the crown had to 
into things. Irrele 

"I was told all 
been 
and

II * A TIMELY WARNING IN 
THE FAMOUS RED LETTER 

RIBLE DISTRIBUTION

I Editor World; Who are tfhe commit
tee of one hundred and what Justifi
cation is there for storting another 
temperance campaign In tire great 
crisis of the empire? Are the obscure 

attached to their manifesto a

•-

I
REGINA, Feto. 1.—The coal niton-C.t -*!-»*,4-r-|'^<VT-~1 n W«*c

in the legislature tMe afterfioon «by Dr
Al . w*. , I , • ijlV*.» «* .-si*’ V * * 1-1*1
e?H*r- t'hflt *,n onrj r'f thf; C.N R- branch -
es not a train «had moved since Jan. 5. 
Farmers were driving into to\Vn< 50 
and 80 mUes every day in an effort to 
get coal. S

Dr. Mitchell said that In the Vllkute 
of Ceylon people were closing their 
homes and -going to live in the hotel, 
all the coni reaching 'Jhe tiicce going 
to the h"'

I
'-

sample of the other 95? How different 
to those signed to the notice ot the 

meeting at Massey Hall on Mon-

'titn.n 1 Vh
: MeMort had 

of the firmID LES OF GERMANYmass 
day night-

The question of prohibition was sub
mitted to the voters only a short, time 
ago and rejected. Since then the 
iprerent government hao placed many 
restrictions on the liquor traffic and 
given the control Of liquor licenses to 
an impartial commission, the majority 
of whom are strong prohibitionists- 
The whole scheme looks like an attacx 
on the Conservative government, al- 
tho they have «put more restrictions on 

liquor traffic than any former 
government. „ „

The fact that ex-Co rat roller Spence 
and his (brother Ben are prominent In 
this agitation lends color to this sus
picion. Mr. Sipence toy Ms recent de
feat may Judge of Toronto s opinion
on this question. ____

Tho not personally am opponent 
of ultimate prohibition, I consider it is 
most

The wonderful campaign Inaugu
rated by this paper a few weeks ago 
on the distribution of the Bible is 
soon to cld§bfcL3£P believe that most 
cf our readers' nave been supplied 
with copies, Judging from the enor- 

number of coupons turned in 
But we urge those who

KMSTO8&
the guise of neig 
In this connection 
hie grandmother 
5 Great

I The witness te 
Cutoheon had toll 
a co-investor wl 
scribed. He was 
a dollar into am 
did not Invest €l 
bon said that he

l t
: V

Elgar’s cantata Is full of -the star- 
Wght ideal of the race:

Nor shall her might diminish 
While firm she holds the faith 
Of equal law to all men—

• And holds It to the death;
For all the world shall learn it— 
Tho long the task shall be—
The text of Britain’s teaching,
The message of the free.

Story That Britain Had Made 
Peace Overtures Grotesque 

Falsehood.

LIQUOR DEALER MUST 
PRODUCE MISSING DRIVER

I
mious 
thus ter.
have not yet secured a copy of the 
Big Print Red Letter edition of the 
Bible to lose no time in cutting out 
tlietr coupons 'aind gritting a 'book 
that will increase In value with tlm%- 
We had secured the exclusive distri
bution for this city and the supply 
allotted to us was necessarily limit
ed. A very few days more will see 
the last copy gone, 
pears in this issue—btrt we cannot 
say how much longer. Look f 
and be sure to cut it out today.

License Board Will Not Be Made 
Catspaw, Chairman Told E. 

j. Convey.LONDON, Feb. ly-Oflficial denial 
was made here today cf reports, at
tributed to German sources, that 
England intend» to abandon her al
lies and has made peace overtures to 
Germany. The statement follows;

“The German chancellor has stated 
tha* England Is compelling her el- 
l(§3 to refrain from entering upon 

This state-

$2.26 Ni.. J Return,
$2.70 Buitaio and Return From 

Toronto Jan. 22nd.
The Toronto Bowling Club Is run

ning an excursion to Niagara FaHe 
and Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 6th, leav
ing Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Return fare to Niagara 
Falls, Ont., $2.25 and Buffalo $2.76. 
Tickets are valid returning on all re
gular trains up to and Including Mon
day Feb. 7 th- 

Secure your 
Office, northwest 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4
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E. I. Covey, liquor dealer, at 60 
Augusta avenue, again failed to pro
duce the missing witness in iris case 
before the Ontario License Board, 
and In adjourning the board ordered 
him to have the driver of his wagon 
present when the case was next call
ed in the police "court. Covey did 
have him on Friday last, but he was 
afraid that he would be sent down 
and again ran away.

“I feel very strongly 
Chairman Flavelle said, 
going to allow this board to beoome 
a catspaw for anybody.”

Covey stands charged with selling 
thru his missing driver a bottle of 
brandy from his delivery wagon. 
Yesterday he produced his books, 
and it appeared that only addresses 
appeared therein and not names. 
"Why, the receivers might be on the 
Indian list or minors for all you 
know from these records,” Commis
sioner Dingman said.

The two countries may

it witness
The coupon ap- tha*More Iron Crosses. .

‘1 fcrttleh sailors will not be the last to 
applaud the nerve and pluck of the 
little German cruiefer which ventured 
to -gobble up a large merchant and 
passenger steamer on a regular trade 
route. The feat will be hailed with 
wonder and del-lght in Germany where 
-the navy has not had much chance to 
do anything, but has been fairly 
meritorious in following its British 
model. The German sailors themselves 
are not proud, it is said, of the Lusi- 

^ tarda deviltry, nor any similar raids, 
and they may be allowed to take what
ever consolation they can derive from 
the capture of the Appam.

Curious questions of International 
law come up in connection with the 
appearance of the Appam in a United 

1 States port. It is not clear whether 
the vessel is to be regarded as a Ger
man cruiser and interned or a German 
prize, not yet adjudicated upon, and 
therefore not classifiable under any 
precedent that the United States has 
at command.

i S
or it

AEROPLANES AND INVENTORS. most presumptuous and unpatriotic 
f«r any body of then to thrust this 
oom-pairati-vely unimportant question 
on the public when the whole force ot 
the empire is being strained to meet 
the German peril, 
dollar

any peace movement, 
ment, which our allies know to be 
untrue, was made for the purpose of 
injuring England in the eyes of 
neutrals.

“To our allies, on the other hand, 
we hear that 
reports are being 
German sources that England intends 
to abandon them, and has 
made peace overtures 
which have been refused-

“The two statements together are 
a good Illustration how unscrupulous 
Germ am methods are.”

MORE SOLDIERS ARE
RETURNING TO TORONTO

tickets at City Ticket 
corner King and ■Editor World: I was very much 

amazed on reading your issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World yesterday to 
see an article under the - heading, 
“Removes Human Element From 
Aerial Warfare," that a Mi-. McKend- 
rick claims to be the sole inventor 
of the automatic manless aero plain 
dealt with in that article, and states 
that for the past three years he has 
had this Idea in mind. I beg to em
phatically refute thru the columns of 
your paper the statements made by 
this man and also to disclaim him as 
the inventor of this machine. The 
idea is entirely my own, and with 
the assistance of my son I construct
ed a model, and so far from Mr. Mc- 
Kendiriek being the Inventor, I may 
state that up to last November, when 
he was first introduced to me by a 
business man in. this city, ho had no 
idea whatever of the manless aero-, 
plane or anything of the description. 
In reading the particulars given in 
yoiir "paper, I notice that, altho in 
many- respects he has made use of 
my ideas, he is quite at sea as regards 
several essential details. The rea
son for Mr. McKendrick’s introduc
tion, to me was that ho should fin
ance the building of a full-sized ma
chine on the understanding that he 
was to receive one-fourth interest. 
Naturally I had to disclose to him a 
very considerable amount of infor
mation concerning my ideas, and he 
was shown the model and the work
ing explained to him in detail, -as I 
was under the impression that I was 
dealing with one whom I could trust. 
Negotiations were not earned to a

on this.” 
"I am not 2843QUEBEC, FeTo. 1.—Another batch of 

invalided soldiers arrived in Quebec 
this morning from St. John, whore 
they were landed from the C. P. R- 
liner Metagama, and are aiwaiting re
storation before leaving for home.

Following is the list ftf those from 
Toronto: R. Brown, Wit. -Clifford, J. 
Cook, J. Kerr. N. Cramp, II. H Boni, 
S- H. Hunter, J. H. Hurley, J. J. Park
er, M. H. Buchanan, G. Gardiner, S. M. 
Godfrey-

the German peril. Not a man nor a 
collar should be diverted irom this, 
the only question. Should the entP“'' 
ibe defeated (and who can eay tine 
danger is past?) what would tome of ail 
the prohibition laws that mi pvt Tie 
passed? Until the war is over, no pa
triotic man efliould give an hour of nis 
time or a dollar of his money to an 
inopportune agitait!on which *s Kept 
alive by well-known advocates <rt pro- 
hitottion who make a living out of It. 
These Neros must play their little na- 
dles tho tbo empird is in , flarTnX 
Later they will obstruct the business 
of the country : hold long debates in 
the house of commons; present loti
rions weighing tons, while the whole 
question of the defence of the empire
is held up. ■

(Signed) J- Enoch Thompson.
Toronto, Jan. 28, 1916.

f TURKISH CORPS SENT
TO ERZERUM RELIEF

Insidious and untrue 
circulated from

•N e Doroe.
fence

even 
to Germany, LONDON. Feb. 1.—The Athene cow»- j® 

s pondent of The Dolly Mail learns that M 
the Turk Lib first army corps has been « 
sent to. the relief of Erzerum. It can- 1 

reach that city, he eaye, in leei 
than a fortnight.
not I

■SJ IfCANADIAN GALLANTRY
PRAISED FROM BENCH

1

il /

Justice Darling at Hampshire As
sizes Refers to Patriotism 

of Troops.
WINCHESTER, Eng., Feb. 1.—Jus

tice Darling, changing the grand Jury 
ip tho Hampshire Assizes tbday, re
ferred to two charges of murder on the 
calendar, in. which both the accused 
belong to forces of the crown from his 
majesty’» dominions beyond the seas- 
He deeply regretted to say that in both 
cases the man to come by hlo death 
had belonged to thooe Canadians who 
had so nobly responded to the call of 
«uty and the empire in dinger, not 
waiting to be forced to ootv.e—06, in
deed, they could not be—tout of their 
own free will. Two of those men had 
perished. Whatever might be th-i 
guilt of anyone, one could not but re- 
great that the men had lost their lives 
before going to tho front.

The Jury returned a true bill In both 
cases, those of Coderre and Sdhol- 
vitoh. The trial of Coderre was fixed 
for Thursday.

%For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

SOLD IMMATURE CALVES.;

Chargea with having immature calvee 
in their -store for «ale Victorina

( Magistrate^ Kh*«tortTin^the pcflice court

calves were found in Vendharsos stole 
at 174 Teraulay street. The meat was 
condemned as unfit for human food by 
Dr. Ortewell. veterinary inspector cf tnc 
medical health department. The dealers 
were remanded for sentence.

If the vessel is interned wouldv the 
United States be acting as a receiver 
of stolen goods?. If the vessel Is 
turned out to sea to be gobbled up by 
one of the British cruiser» which is no At all Hotels and Dealers.
doubt waiting for such a contingency, 
will Germany have a right of com
plaint against the Washington Govern
ment?

415
LICENSE CHANGES.

The license of Wm. Sprinks,
Opera Hotel, has been transferred to J. 
S. Thompson, Sprinkfi’ assignee, and tha" 
of Mrs. Wilson. Queen's Hotel, Ostiaiwa, 
has been cancelled following her assign
ment.

' It seems as tho the Berlin 
authorities spent their time in invent
ing methods of embarrassing the United 
States as a neutral - power in Its deal
ings with other belligerents.

We do not think that the incident is 
ot very great importance, but it fur
nish ee what is nearer 
aident than most of the German meth
ods of war can be said to have done. 
Whatever happens we may be 
that Lieut. Berge will not go far from 
New York. The chief result in Ger
many will be another liberal issue of 
iron crosses.

Grand

1 rrm in M■ ■ $

f^MICHIE’S
BEAURICH MARS

mElia comedy in-
EXPLORE*

*aris, Feb. " 
2»root, the Ai 
variously m.

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR? 1sure lThe attractions are unsurpattirid, 

beautiful palm trocs, warm sou bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf, ! 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for ! 
all pockets. Two nights only from 
Toronto. Winter tourto: tickets now 
on tale. Bo sure tliat your tickets 
read via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Excellent service is offered via De
troit and 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 
or writs M- G. Murphy, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

a ■. ii

old stock
*rALE-*

O'KEEFEO'KEEFE m dropsy3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. X
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

I I

#%

*fiT'
;l Differing Points of View

If there was any mistake made 
about the deputation wMch waited on 
the board of control yesterday n was 
in sending it to the wrong’ place. Fire
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A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

WHY WAIT?

(Copyright, 1313) 
r 'BN should your shdp
L> m

She may not prove a stanch 
one.

DON’T WATT V you would 
wm.

But go forth now and 
LAUNCH ONE!
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AmusementsThe Leadership«FEBRUARY I the WEATHER j

bargains *————
eurtog dtock-taking ôdtoento '

■ in the various departments
SK? must be cleared out at once.

5^ now put on sale at prices 
I jÿUyy to your advantage.

fitniin Bargain in
UNBN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 
WAND NAPKINS.
EMBROIDERED LINEN and LAWN 

BEDSPREADS.
TOWELS end TOWELING.
TABLE LINENS, bleached and un-

SHEETINGS and PILLOW CASINGS.
TOWELS, BATH MATS.

counter soiled.
assorted

| SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.HOB

of all Teas goes, by acclamation, to J/T

S&LADA"ILYIN WIN METBOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Feb. 1.—(8 p.m.)—The weather continue» 
very cold In British Columbia, and an
other heavy snowlail has occurred near 
the coast. The temperature remains to* 
in the western provinces, and has fallen 
considerably In Ontario and Quebec. whl e 
in the Maritime Provinces the weather 1.

A drawing-room meeting takes place 
today at Government House by permis
sion of Lady Henurie, In the Interest of 
the Labrador Mission, at 1.80 o’clock.

The last concert of the Mendelssohn 
Choir takes place tonight, and afterwards 
Miss Brenda Macrae is entertaining the 
conductors. Dr. Vogt and Mr. Altschuler, 
and a few friends at the Heliconian Club.

Mrs. B. J. Christie arrived In town from 
England on Monday.

Col. Frederic Nicholls left yesterday 
for Augusta, Georgia.

Mrs. J. W. Hamilton was the hostess of 
a large bridge party yesterday afternoon 
at her house In Russell Hill road.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage, the Misses 
Willow and and Gladys Gage, accompanied 
by Mrs. Tom Bull, left yesterday for Cali
fornia, and will be away for three months.

have

II Latest Effusion of Lansing on 
Submarine Warfare Criticized 

by Novoe Vremya.
Iconer One of Tho* 
at Meeting of To- 

> Presbytery.
suite mild. ,

Minimum, and maximum temperature» ■ 
Dawson, 10 below. 32 below; Prince Ru
pert. 14, 34; victoria, 24. 28; Vancouver. 
20, 28; Kamloops, 18 below, 6 below; Cal
gary, 12 below, « below; Edmonton. 20 
below, 14; Battleford, 22 below, 2, Mooee 
Jaw, 42.below, 3 below; Regina, 24 below, 
10 below; Winnipeg, 24 below.8 belbw, 
Port Arthur, 14 below, sere; Parry Sound, 
20, 22; Toronto, 20, 27; Kingston,, 
Ottawa, 20, 36; Montreal, 26, 38; Quebec, 
28. 36; St John^38^46^;^Halifax, 40, 48.

Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay-Mod
erate to fresh westerly winds; fair and
“ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh westerly winds, fair

MLower St. Laurence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh westerly winds; fair and

^Maritime—Fresh westerly winds; fair;
becoming colder. __

Superior—Fresh westerly winds.

!
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FAVORABLE TO ENEMY

UNION POUCY
Nearly a quarter century of serving the public 
with tea of unequalled quality and flavour has 
merited the distinction that Salada enjoys.

Von Tirpitz Would Be Given 
Greater Latitude for Piracy

Than Ever. *

-,
t Subject for Discuté 
he Next Meeting 
n March.

W,

EtTR 
i No

*4>
bath
5-h‘,ÏÎ‘T8b.*dÆ»os.

makes.
UACE CURTAINS.
FLANNELETTES
fVLannels. 
handkerchiefs.
DFANCY8 LINEN1 PIECES.

silks, dress goods,

p OGRAD, via London, Feb. 1.— 
ovoe Vremya In a leading edi

torial criticizes the American note on

%
TheTHEATRICAL NUPTIALSiIconer of Toronto Uni. 

ne of six lay commie-» f 
ed by the Toronto Pré». 1 

James( Square’ Church
he general assembly at 
■eeident Falconer Is g 
le Presbyterian Church, 

in change of a church 
secular position, he was 

.ppoiruiment among the 

.er commissioners to the 
ibly elected were: Rev. 
ibull,. Rev. Prof. BaUan- 
LVr. John Nell, Rev. Dr. 
Rev. C. A. Mustard, Rev.

H. Andrews, Rev. WU- 
. Rev. D. MacTaggart, I 
>tt. Rev. R. Bryden, Rev. 
Rev. Dr. Wardlaiw-Tay- 

. Bell. Rev. J. D. Morrow 
r. James Carmichael. 
Louden. John A. Paier
ie Macdonald, G. Keith 
Donald. Ten addition*
>e added to the Uet of 
î to the general assembly 
to meeting of the pres-

submarine warfare, characterizing the 
the proposal contained therein as use
less and incomplete and declaring 
that it would "greatly hamper the 
more honest captains of the commercial 
fleet of the allies and greatly lighten 
the work of the Germans.”

The Ntovoe Vremya says that the 
suggested rules would tie the hands 
of the allies and at the same time 
“open tremendous possibilities for 
German misapplication" of these 
rules. It cites “German disregard for 
convention».”

end CANTON for England yes 
Mr. Knight accom-

Mrs. Cecil Knight let 
terday afternoon, 
ganied her as far as New York.

Mr». W. B. Wood left town yesterday 
afternoon en route for England to be near 
her husband.
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fine and cold.
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H motor’ RUGS. THE BAROMETER. Mrs. F. J. Dunbar is giving a patriotic 
bridge this afternoon of 42 tables at her 
nouse in Roxborough street.Specials Also In

TO WEAR GARMENTS IN
Bar. ^Wtnd. 

2»isÔ 24 W.

Ther.Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p m....................... 22
4 P «........................ 29^4
8 Mean of" day." 22; difference from aver- 

highest, 27; lowest, 17,

25
Z

LADIE86KIRT6,' WAI8T8, KIMO-
24 Mr. Pryer Horribin, New York, Is vis

iting Mr. and MTs. T. B. Revett, Niagara- 
on-the-Lake.COATS,

NAS, ETC.
i20 W. More Power for Tirpitz.

Emphasizing the indeflnlteness of the 
term “challenge" (warning). The 
Novoe Vremya says;

"Von Tirpitz would be able to order 
his men to challenge by merely show
ing the periscope for a second, and 
then sink the merchantman, while, 
somehow, we think the allies would be 
honest and send their challenge in a 
sealed envelope.”

The writer goes on to say that on 
the challenge of a submarine a mer
chantman would be compelled to ap
proach. whereupon the Germans could 
sink her, and asks: “Who would be 
found to prove who was in the right? 
Did the merchantman attempt to run 
down the submarine or not?"

The Novoe Vremya continues; “The 
allies have not sunk a single passen
ger ship; so why have these rules been 
thrust upon them? The Germans 
have already agreed not to sink mer
chantmen, but Secretary Lansing again 
puts before them the same proposi
tion. What Is his object?”

Mendelssohn Choir 
Massey Hall
TONIGHT AT S

The Children’s 
Crusade

100 SEATS AT $1.00

«1 Mr. J. Mug son is in town from Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A Dill worth, Sunny- 
de avenue, have left for Bermuda, where

"age, 1 above; 
enow, a trace.LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED. ",A

J

:
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS* m side avenue, have left for Bermuda, wnere 

they will spend the remainder of the 
j winter.

Mrs. J. P. Maclaren (Ottawa) gave a 
tea In honor of Mis# Carolyn Warren, who 

j is her guest.

Col. James A Cantlie has returned to 
1 Winnipeg from a short visit to Montreal

i Ohe marriage takes place in Flesherton 
today of Miss Laura Adelaide Armstrong 
to Mr. H. M. H. Hyland, B.A., Sc., To
ronto.

Mr» Gerald Worsley has left Winnipeg 
for a holiday In Redlands, California.

Mrs. Leigh Hammond Is In Chicago, the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Thlaelton.

Miss Isabel Cassels has returned from 
Ottawa.

Mr. AemlUus Jarvis left yesterday for 
New York.

Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor and Miss Bes
sie Nicholls have left for Atlantic City.

Mrs. Bayne Coulthard and Miss Eliza
beth Coulthard are spending the winter 
In Chicago.

Mrs. Griffiths Mann, Ottawa. 18 stay
ing with her daughter, Mrs. Le Grand 
Reed.

mFrotn.
... .Genoa 
New York 
New York

JOHN ÇATT0 & SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO. •«

At.Feb. 2. -
Caserta.........l-New Yortc
Tuscanla.................GiaMgcmy.
gam Gugllelmo. ...Naples •

STREET CAR DELAYSlation at Aurora.
was appointed acting 

a sutoetltute for Rev. A 
bra Presbyterian Chunk. ;

1 be ordained as a min- 
keial meeting of the pres» 
Irora Church, on Tuesday 
. 15. Rev. Dr. Thomas 
leach the ordination àer» |

:S; m l|p
Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1916.

delayed 6
%3 VimBathurst oars 

minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 6.23 a.m- 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and' John, at 6.19 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst cars delayed » 
minutes at G. T- R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.29 p.m. 
by trains.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.35 p.m. 
by trains-

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.55 p.m. 
by trains.

King cars delayed 6 mln- 
G. T. R. crossing at

I M
7 GILT-EDGED SECURITY 6 - Oa Sale 4t Massey Hall Box Office.

OUY BATES POST and ADELE RITCHIE, the musical comedy Otar, who are to 
be married In Toronto this week.>n was made the first ce» 

iy for the March preiby. 
tilot by the membership 

discussed and a reooiSI 
spec ting the policy désir» 
the general assembly. A 
terday that the issue be 
committee, was negatived 
rh was given penmieelto 
re mortgage to $20,000. 
pening services this 
d to wipe out the 
sdaess. 
s tant minister at Dale 

Rev. J. Fraser Cock* tt 
ig department, made ap- 
a transfer from the Am

ie Canadian Pretibyterlsâ

>rt Hamilton applied for 
minister at St. 

lurch, Winchester street.. 
ion will be acted upon at 
noting of the presbytery, 
i'lligan, minister emeritus ■ 
,\ndrew's Church, attended 
•ry yesterday for the first 

t years and was warmly 
y the members.

Witness In t McCutchcon Case 
Declared Glowing Accounts 

Urged Him to Invest

NEIGHBORLY FRIENDLINESS

When Dr. Allen Shaver Looked 
Over Property, He Had 

Doubts faults Future.

URLlSQUE
THE
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS

ANXIOUS TO DESPATCH
WHEAT FOR BELGIANSWHAT HE HAD DONE”1

Belgian relief committed at 94 
Bay street, report contributions for 
the week, $883.25. Twenty dollars was 
received from the sale of an etching 
donated by Mad. Lenard 
the frame of which was kindly given 
toy Messrs. Mackenzie & Co, Tjhe Bel
gian fund and the Red Gross each re
ceived $100 from the sale of a motor 
car owned by James D. Walker.

The Belgian consul-general writes 
that “the central executive are anxious 
to have Canada’» next relief ship of 
wheat leave these shores before long, 
as this is the opportunity of giving 
-valuable assistance to the unfortunate 
Belgians.’’ Money Is still needed to 
complete the purchase of sufficient 
wheat, and will be forwarded thru the 
committee at 94 Bay street.

TheRev. J. O
Statement Said to Have Been 

Made by McGraw After Find
ing of McKibbon’s Body.

INQUEST LAST NIGHT

Investigation Adjourned for Week 
After Taking Evidence of 

Doctors and Police.

utee at 
10.29 p-m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
delay» 

each du»

FIVE ACTS OF 
VAUDEVILLE

Next Week—AL REEVES,

Slick,

were several 12there
less than 5 minutes 
to various causes.

GRANITE AND MARBLE
WORKERS’ BANQUET

flat Gordon McCutcheon came to him 
In the guise of neighborly friendHneas 
and urged him to make an Investment in 
the Windsor Park property, saying that 
the property -was gilt-edged, close In and 
would be the centre of great building 
activity was stated late yesterday af- 
terroon by Dr. O. C. McG’Wbon of 
Honey wood at the trial of the McCutcb- 

biothers in the criminal assizes be
fore Mr. Justice Middleton.

The witness testified that he invested 
$500 In the property, which Is situated 
at Bait Melftirt, Saskatchewan, after he

ap proa-ched by Gordon MoCutcheon, 
bom In the Honey-wood district. 

The doctor proved a voluble witness, 
and several times during the hearing of 
kls evidence N. F. Davidson, K.C;, for 
the crown had to stop him, as he drifted 
Into things Irrelevant to the 

"I wee told all the property at East 
Malfort had been Inspected toy a member 
of the firm and the profits would be 
enormous." he said. “After investing In 
the property 
Gordon MoCu 
the guise of neighborly friendliness, and 
In this connection I might say I attended 
hie grandmother on her deathbed.”

Great Proposition.
I The witness raid that Gordon Mc- 

Cotoheon had told him that lio would be 
â co-investor wi(h all those who sub
scribed. He was not asking him to put 
a Cellar Into anything Into which they 
did not Invest themselves. Dr. McGlb- 
bon said that he had been told that the 
aoeueed promoted from 60 to 70 syndi
cates, all paying good profits, but this 
wte to be the best proposition of all, and 
the property was to be disposed of with
in two years.

1be witness caused much amusement 
by stating that before one week had 
♦lapsed after he had given his cheque 
JS regretted the investment, as the 
father of the accused came into his of
fice and requested him to buy some pro
perty In the very subdivision in which 
ha had already Invested his money as a 
member of the syndicate.

In another Interview ho had with 
Gordon McCutcheon warm words took 
Place, Insolent remarks toeing made by 
the letter.

the witness said that the property was 
reputed to be under water, the railway 
graded six feet too high, and the land 
was altogether unfit for building pur
poses. At this point counsel for the de- 

.fenoe said something about A. K. Good- 
a™ the witness said: "For 

rtSSSt v .*5e court, your lordship, 1 
rnmt I had better say that I never saw, 
epos# to, or heard of Mr. Goodman."
- „ Gave Them Advice, 
continuing his evidence, Dr. MoGilb- 

JJJ. »i Tke annual meeting that he 
•«vined his ietlow-subscribers not to 
have anything further to do with sales 

the property, as by so doing they be
came co-conapirators with the McCutch- 
eons in selling land which 
unfit for the 
Vert teem cuts.

- Tn?“^rln ,Snîart’ the president of the Hull 
investors Company, was cross-examined 
wnen tile court resumed yesterday mom- 
«?'<=♦» aaid, lhat the land which was 
tnk.1' J,a™ea „P?rk' Swift Current, was 

®°ld at $.)U0 per acre. It had been 
CÎlÿht some time before for exactly
the pricc‘ The nuhute book of
the company was produced by the coun-
aJt«,eSV le1.dîfince lo sh(>w that some 
alterations had been made on the pages.

_-i,No Sec?nd Payment.
The witness said that A. K Goodman

?ng anT"'ed- niinutes of- the meet-
hardlS malndaln^ ‘liât lie did not 
muth hï c °rk.S, .ln..reply *o Mr. HeK- 
tivelv tarn lkat Mr- FUrbalrn posi- 
•econd r lthem th?1 was to be no
donee1 -Recording to the
«once the «secourt call 
count of the financial
ts»»t^l*n '?,hnvrTr Klid he had be'en in- 

u th®*HiUl1 and Brockimie In- 
h»5. looked over the Swift 

/UJfcent property and had doubted its 
in amiwrr was such a long way out 
» , Î1'' ^«wart. he said it was
»»de mu nr inw anything could be
the [ the lols' hut he relied on
wonis , dheons. who- said the lots
would sell for ,3175 each.

:gn as GRAND "•ti.zr-iitM* 
OPERA IN OLD 
HOUSE KENTUCKY

THE MONTHLY MEETING of the Col
lege Heights and Roeedale Patriotic 
League will be held Friday, Feb. 4, at 
3 o’clock, In the Deaconess’ Home, cor
ner St. Clair and Avenue road. Prof. 
De Champ will give an address on "The 
France of Today.” Col. Wright and a 
returned soldier will also speak. Mrs. 
Morris has kindly consented to sing. All 
Interested are cordially welcome.

ANIMAL LOVEBS cordially Invited to the 
annual meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society,» In the Margaret Eaton Hall, 
North street, tomorrow evening at 8 
o’clock. Addresses by Surgeon-General 
Ryereon, the Hon. Featherstone .Otler 
and H. Clay Preston of Buffalo, Vocal 
selections by Miss Hope Morgkii and 
Mr. George Dixon. ’ Dr. Harvey Robb, 
accompanist. The Lord Bishop of To
ronto will preside.

DEATHS.
COULTER—On January 30th, 1916, Ada 

Gertrude, second daughter of Fred A. 
and Rabecca Coulter, aged 14 years.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
87 Laang street, on Thursday at 2 p.m., 
téTSt. John's Cemetery. Motor funeral.

JACKMAN—On Monday, Jan. 31, 1916, 
a*, the residence of her sleter-ln-law, 
Mrs. George R. Drury, 29 Lockwood 
road, Toronto, Annie, beloved wife of 
Harry Jackman, proprietor of Wt dinar 
Hotel.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, Feb. 3, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
St James’ Cemetery.

LEUTED—At his late residence, Main 
street, Weston, on Tuesday, Feb. 1, 
1916, William Leuted, in his 71st year.

Funeral on Thursday, at 1 p.m., to 
Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

MULDOON—On Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1916, at 
her late residence, 96 Denison avenue, 
Mary Ann Ennis, beloved wife of Wil
liam L. Muldoon.

Funeral Friday, Fett 4, at 8.30 e-m., 
to St. Mary’s Church'. Interment In 
Mount Hope Cemetery.

PATCH EN—At Lyndhurst Hospital, To
ronto, Tuesday, Feb. 1st, 1916, Ida M. 
Eager, beloved wife of John Patchett, 
Port Credit ’

Funeral from above address Friday,

ALWAYS
POPULARSixty mem*era of the Ontario Gran

ite and Marble Workers’ Association 
eat at the fourth annual banquet of 
the association last night In the Carls- 
Rlte Hotel. Toasts to "The King." 
"Canada and the Empire,” “The Boys 
at the Front,” “The Association” and 
“The Visiting Guests” were proposed 
or responded to toy the president, R. M. 
Guilett, Toronto; J. Hill, Bradford; 
R. J. Sanderson, Orillia; J. Gould, Ux
bridge; P. Thompson, Toronto; J. G. 
Gibson, Toronto; H. Thatcher, Chat
ham; J. W. Hutchinson, Aylmer; J. P. 
Laurin andi M. G. Warden, Toronto, 
and W. H. Price, Orillia.

BOY MISSING FROM HOME.

El even-year-old Harry Wilson has 
been mteeing from his home at 84.) 
Wallace avenue since yesterday. When 
last seen the boy was wearing a blue 
coat brown sweater and black mo
cassins. He has fair hair and blue 
eyes.

Harper,
Wellington st., corner Bay et

-NEXT WEEK—SKATS NOW—— 
Ev’ss, 28c to *1.80. Both Mate- 28c tofl.

Charles Frohman-Davld Beiasoo 
Present for the First Time Here,

\eon Only four witnesses were examined at 
the Inquest which was opened at the 
rrorguo by Coroner Dr. W. Young last 
night on the body of Joseph McKltotoon, 
who was killed In a fight at 27 Bulwer 
street on Monday night, and for whoee 
death George McGraw Is held on a 
charge of murder. Ethel Davie, who Mc
Graw declare» Is hie wife, Is held as a 
material witness, but was not present at 
the inquest.

Evidence wos given by Dr. A. Turof- 
sky, Dr. H. Boddington, Detective Tay
lor and Policeman Kelly, who visited the 
house af.er the crime had been commit
ted. They testified regarding McKilb- 
bon’s condition.

According to Detective Taylor, a con
sidérable amount of blood was found in 
the kitchen at the rear or the room 
where the dead man was examined. He 
raid that McGraw made a voluntary 
statement to uho effect that It was a 
fight, and he expected to toe double- 
crossed. At another time he said to 
Ethel Davie: “I suppose you’re satisfied 
now.” Pointing to McGraw Mrs. Susan 
Fitzgerald had said: "He did it,” and 
Mrs. Scott, the mother of the woman 
Davie, said there had been a fight.

Dr. A. Turofeky said that the purport 
of McGraw’s statements was that Mc- 
Klbibon’s relations with his wife were 
improper and he was justified in what 
he had done. On examining McKlIbbon 
the doctor said he found a long gash 
under the chin and the right eye was 
terribly swollen.

On being questioned by H. B. Hortons, 
who appeared for MoGraw, the doctor 
said that the pool of blood in the kitchen 
might have come from the Wound In the 
neck. He said that every assistance had 
'been given him by MoGraw in making 
his examination of the man.

An adjournment was made until next 
Tuesday.

“vHEWAN’S LACK 
IF COAL IS SERIOUS

Id Up and One Village 
[s Only Warm Spot.

OKLAHOMA
who was By George Scarborough. 

Western Play of Indian Lite, with a 
Great dost and Production.CAFE ROYAL

14 King East. 
DANCING AND CABARET.Feb. 1.—The coal ï'Itua- 

|
ture tinte afterfioon toy Dr, 

tP>

case.
234 Luncheon, 1! to 3. 35c end 66c. Din

ner, 6 to 8, 60c and 75c. Cabaret, 10 
; m. to 12.SO a.m„ 76c.

A La Carte Service at all hours. 
Orchestra and entertainers et ell

meals.

..
■ f ttor- C.N R. brandi- s 

n ihad moved since Jam. 5. 
re driving into towns 54 
: every day In an effort to |

on I was congratulated by 
tcheon, who came to me In DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE

WORK FOR SOLDIERS A. L. BRADLEY’S ORCHESTRA. 
Ruby Long, Character Singer.
Howard Russell, Baritone Soloist and 

Entertainer.
Exhibition dancing by Bvelyee Hill 

and Frank Barton.

ell said that in fcfce Village* j 
people were closing the It* ». 
going to live in the hotel, |

i reaching t)he place gx>ih*.|

St. George’s Chapter Held An
nual Meeting Yesterday and 

Elected Officers. customs Broker, 89 West
ed

The annual meeting of the St. George 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held yesterday in 
St. Simon’s Parish House, the 
Miss O'Brien, presiding, 
good attendance, and report» were read 
of the work done.

The secretary's report showed that field 
comforts had been sent to Canadian sol
diers, the Indian troops, and to the Brit
ish navy, Including, among other things, 
164 pairs of socks and 34 dozen flannel 
shirts. To the R#d Cross had been sent 
over 40,000 surgical dressings and sup
plies for use in hospitals.

The treasurer reported the receipt of 
$2151.74 during the year, 
had been used In patriotl

The following officers were elected : 
(Regent, Miss V’Brlen (by acclamation) ; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. Weston Brook; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. J. B. Tyrrell: 
secretary, Miss DuMoulin; treasurer, Miss 
Klttermaster; standard-bearer, Mrs. J. J. 
Aehworth; councillors, M$6. Auden. Mrs. 
V,»E. Henderson, Mrs. G. G. Adam, Mrs. 
F wise Mrs. F. E. Hodgins, Mrs. Geo. 
Denison,’ Mrs. J. W. B. Walsh Mrs. W. 
Mulock, Mrs. T. J. Clark and Miss H. 
Kay.

■* J Return,
and Return From

yi
taio
ronto J*n. 22nd.
ito Bowling Club 1» run- 
urelon to Niagara Fall» 
' Saturday, Feb. 6th. leav- 
8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
teturn fare to Niagara 

$2.25 and Buffalo $2.70. 
valid returning on all re- 
up to and Including Mon-

regent, 
There was la m

Feb. 4th, at 1.30 p.m. Interment In 
Prospect Cemetery.

READ—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1916, Robert Read, 
aged 70 years.

Remains will be at chapel of Hopkins 
and Burgess, 529 Yonge street, until 
10 p.m. Wednesday. Interment at Mill- 
brook, Ont, Thursday morning.

SHANNON—At his late residence, Deni
son avenue, Weston, on Tuesday, Feb. 
1, 1916, Robert J. Shannon, aged 60 
years.

Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Riverside Cemetery, Weston.

WEEK MONDAY. JAN. 81. 
“THE EARL AND THE GIRLS,” 

“THE HOCKE OF TEARS."
ur tickets at City Ticket 

corner King and 
ta. Phone Main 4209.

(Emily Stevens).
John P.—ROGERS—HART—Mark.

Moore ,• Dunn 
; New and

Stoddard and Hynes j Jean 
and Stevens ; Bertie Ford 
Amusing Feature Film Comedies.

nweet
of which $476.42 

c work.2346 ed

CORPS SENT 
O ERZERUM RELIEF

**■*£%£&Si
"relief of Erzerum. ^ oan- 
t'bat city, he says, in les» 

nis'hf.

FUNERAL OF ANGUS McCOLL,
The the

Many Prominent Citizens Paid Last Tri
bute to Prominent Manufacturer.

first aimV

IN MEMORIAM.
SMITH—In loving memory of Sgt.-Major 

H. G. L. Smith, Princess Patricia’s Can
adian Light Infantry, who died of 
wounds at Boulogne, France, Feb. 2, 
1915, and was buried at Reading. Eng
land, Feb. 8. He died as he would have 
wished, fighting for Britain and free
dom.

This Week—“The Evil Hour” ; Brown 
and Fletcher; Ford and Truly; Elsie 
White; Hanlon and Hanlon; Mayne and 
Fern; Herbert; Charlie Chaplin. ed

Angus McColl was buried yesterday af- 
The funeral service was con-ternoon

ducted at the family residence, 289 Carl
ton street, by Rev. Dr. Harper Gray of 
Old St. Andrew's Church. Interment was 
made at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Among the prominent citizens present 
were : Ex-Mayor Oliver, Dr. Wm. Scott. 
Dr. Stevenson. Hugh Neilson, Dr. Robin
son and C. C. Van Norman.

Floral tributes were sent toy the 
ployes of McColl Bros., J. W. 
(Montreal), the managers of Old St. An
drew's Church. Major Cameron and of fl

ot the G.G.B.G., Mr. and Mrs. Mack- 
lin, A. J. Johnson and others.

JAS. BEATTY DIED AGED 
ONE HUNDRED AND THREE

Was Said to be the Oldest Resi
dent of Eastern Ontario.

.RED Y B l B LEV BIG 
.1EÏÏEKA.COUPO NAPRIlfT.

Box Scats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

was totally 
purposo stated in the ad-

THEATRE.
BLOOR & LANSDOWNE. 

BIG BILL

PARK

VAUDEVILLE |
SECRET SI M-e pan.

em-
'McColl

KINGSTON, Feb. 1.—One of the 
oldest, if not the oldest, residents of 
eastern Ontario, died today in the per
son of James Beatty, who passed away 
at his home in the Village of Kaladar, 
aged 193 years. He was born in Kala- 
d&i and lived there all his life. He had 
never suffered any serious illness.

ft ILLUSTRATED EDITIONiThe F. W. Matthews Go.
Funeral Undertakers

cers

Distributed by the

Toronto WorldPHONE COLL. 701.665 8PAD1NA AVB.
Private Parlors (spacious accommoda- 

Motor or horse-drawn vehicles to
amateur contest tonight.

Doors open 7—10c, 15c.ttons).
Mausoleum or Cemetery at parallel cost.

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

LADY ASSISTANT. 133 STRANDON SHOPLIFTING CHARGE.'ealers.
Elizabeth Banning. IS Adams place, was 

charge of shoplifting from Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 

LETTER BIBLE. 
£ j 48 SECURES

THEATRE
‘The Chalice of Courage’

By Cyru. Townsend Brady.
Mote., 8c and 10c. Eve*., 8c, 10c and 15c.

arrested on a 
.the Robert Simpson and the T. Eaton 
s.ores yesterday afternoon by Detectives 
Nursey and Archibald. She is alleged to 
have stolen several silk blouses, an un
derskirt and other articles, valued at $15.

415 CHARGED WITH BIGAMY
REMANDED FOR WEEK

evl-
was made on ac- 
stringenev.

Charged with bigamy. W. H. Stock, al
leged to have left his wife in Tunbridge 
IVells. England, about ten years ago, ap
peared in the police court yesterday 
morning before Col. Denison, and was 
remanded, without plea or election, for a 
week. .

According to the police, Stock has been 
living with a woman with whom he went 
thru a form of marriage last October. He 
lived under the name of Cook in Toronto, 
and would not admit to Morality Officer 
Bloodworth that he Was the VV. H. Stock 

I sought.

BIG PRINT, RED
COUPON

131SAVING ON UNDERWEAR.

î since the war began a gradual increase 
! has taken place in the price of woolen 

goods imported from England. Next 
I winter it is expected that the price of 

underwear and sox will be extremely 
high hut a chance for economic men Is 
afforded by Hickey's, at 97 Yonge street. 
At this popular men’s store a sale of un
derwear by some of the best makers is 
now on. and goods can be obtained at 
very low prices.

1 ;AND
w Specially bound in 

genuine limp Leather,Description _ ____
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautify colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record

Mat. Every Day
MONTE CARLO GIRLS

;

I
EXPLORER CHARCOT ILL.

PARIS, Feb. 1. 5.30 
Charcot, the 
*erlou8ly ill.

We*—Jack Bald’s Record Breakers.
edand many useful help*.

Every Word Jesus Speke Fristed la ledp.m.—Dr. Jean 
Antarctic explorer , Is MADISON BLOOR NEAR 

BATHURST 
popular American Comedian,ASSAULTING POLICE. Add for Postage: 

Toronto and 20 
therefrom ...

Rest of Ontario ............ .18
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

m|vil miles.777J.. .erCHARdED WITH THEFT. #

While in the home of Mrs. Louise 
Patterson, 324 West Richmond street, 
rharles Harris, 294 College street, is 
alleged to have stolen a sum of money 
from her. He was arrested toy Acting 

1 Detective McConnell.

PDflDCV One Week Free. William A. Macdonald, 112 Eastern
Ul\uru I breathing relieved venue, was arrested by Policeman
w*ter and uric nr m",îwf^L^h^urs~^welilng* Donaldscn (548) on Sherbourne street

STtejumênlau' oY^'r?,TJtLvB ^ P^o. ° MacS, who“un- 
Dr/ypbv Trl<a Treatment. COLLI* *r t,he utflucnce of liquor, struck the
Lsjnyuu nïrmm>X CO, DEFT. 6i. AT. | pal'reman several times with Hie fis- 

1 ‘ fried to arrest him.

VICTOR MOOREORDERS 
WILL 

BE FILLED
stock

Fadden Oat West ”ALE-*
•j

123
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Yon ent yonr fln- 
I ger and the wound 

is slow to heal. The 
blood is watery and 
falls to form a clot. 
The lips and sums 
are pale. Yon ore

^__ anaemic.
This condition is best overcome by 

nslng Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. In this 
food cure there are combined In con
centrated form the elements that go 
to form new. rich, red blood.

The appetite is sharpened, digestion 
improves, color and strength return, 
and yon rid yourself of weakness and 
many annoying derangements. '

50 ets. a box, 6 for 52.50. all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co, Ltd., To
ronto.
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WEEK MONDAY, JAN. SI. 
BESSIE WYNN.

i

CRAIG CAMPBELL.
BYAN AND TIEBNBY.

BILLIE BURKES “TANGO SHOES." 
John Bi Hymer A Co. ; The Seven Col
onial Bellee ; Freer, Baggott, Freer; Jed 
and Ethel Dooley; The Klnetograph with 
New Features. ed
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ALEXANDRA—Mtt. Today

By FHohapd Walton Tufiy. 
Price»—Evenings, 50c to $1J0| Mat. 

Today and Saturday, 50c to fl.00.

NEXT WEEK I
SEATS TOMORROW

MATS.
WED. A SAT.

THE
NIGHT

BEFORE
A Domestic Comedy With Song» 

Written and Produced by

HARRY LAUDER
‘Tooele Teas and Scones” after the 
matinee performances.

PRICES Eves., 50c to 91.50. 
Mats., Wed. * Sat., 

60c to 91.00.

BANDSMEN WANTED
TO PLAY FOR

127th York Rangers 
Overseas Battalion

MARCH TO BERLIN
Apply Wednesday Evening, at 8 o’clock, at top floor, St. Paul’» Hall, 860 

Yonge Street, or phone Bandmaster, Park 2796.
23

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is cot the raising of 
money, may be Inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

Dr Chase’s(J®y
Nerve Food

|
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BURLESQUE

Anaemia
Blood was I ike Water
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Grand Opera Won Straight Heats 
In Seven-Heat Race on Hull Track

■
t

6M-S »? ' ............111111III .. . MEN’S MITTS \j
■ For Driving

aNOT HUNTTHE CUP . HioTnTÂ.
-nSenior.^-

Berlin.............................7 Waterloo
—Junior.—

76th Battalion.........U Orillia ..
Northern League.

7 Paisley ..

Ill»" .-III
6 IPs

-, ;Paddy R. Took the Hotel Stake and Queen Hal ike 
Classified Race — Fourth Daÿs Contests on Soft 
Ice—-Class Pace Unfinished With Three Heat Winners

4

y «1Players on Tour and Brand of 

Hockey is Poor—News of 

the Players.

r ARTHUR, ont.. Feb. 1.—Whe
ther the New Ontario Hockey.League will 
challenge tor the Allan Cup this season 
depends largely on reports of tne quality 
of hotkey oeing piayed uy the oha™V‘on1 
In Winnipeg, several' of the best local 
players have migrated to the 
the standard of play of hookey is hardly 
ud td that of last season. Unless me 
..Xwtii. true in the west, a challenge may 
not bfe seni, but It will be decided shortly. 
Port Arthur at present head- the !«««“«• 
Nothing hae been heard of any action in 
connection with the local team having 
visited and played in Minneapolis and 
6t. Paul.

Chesley.

pre,
I%
t I less IOTTAWA. Feib. L—Grand Chwra in tries, only three went to the wire, and 

straight heats, to a 7-heat event, won the race finished with two horses,’ and 
premier honors from the Yedno, on the ■*“* books would not operate.

iTrsrsssrs SKs?SESrSÊ»Twelve heats were run odf. Paddy R. ^^drday.
cap ured the 61000 stake race. 1,„_£day 8 was left unfinished

The track In spots was very soft, and “ttikness closing in after three heats ha< 
the going heavy, and in the opening heat h*”- ■
of the unfinished 2.06 trot carried over . -battle between Yedno and Opera 
from Sa urday, Opera finished last, with “ the third that these horses have
Texas Jim leading at the wire. In the ft8". over *p®. Yedno winning at Dufferin 
fifth beat Opera did a come-back, and £,f™ a“d Grand Opera at Oeiorlmier Park, 
hit the books 'hard- by nosing out Texas r „ money division of the 2.06 trot la as 
Jim under the wire, and leaving Yedno follows r Grand Opera, first money; Yed- 
traiftng. The «txith heat went to Opera 8®cond money; Texas Jim, third 
in fairly easy fashion, Yedno laying money, and Tredelle, fourth money, 
hack and finishing In fourth position for _ A Iaat track is promised for tomorrow, 
the second time in the afternoon. In tfc* th« following day it is liksly that
deciding heat Finnerty replaced Fleming xP^8, “>d Yedno, with Eel Direct and 
(behind Yedno, and the greatest race of '-.niucoot, will line up in the free-for-all. 
the meet resulted. . The Summary.

Four attempts were made to get the ..A??, I*80®, purse 6400 (three heats Bat- 
field away In the final heat, and it was -
only after the judges had threatened the
drivers with a 426 fine that they came to mTJpLi „ . ,
the wire trailing Opera, and a good start vednn k " " " ****111
was made. On the first turn Yedno bnL (lPlem- ....
showed an amazing burst of speed, and m ..........v • - 1 1 * ' * * 4 2
cut in on Opera, and at the half was °bt'
leading by more than a length. On the wiSSja. - ' X,-Zi ’ ‘ f i ? 1 * * *
second rdund, Finnerty kept the Peter- nm mu ‘ ,3, ® o .?,> 3 „3 4
blîro mare a goodly distance from the » ml”6. ei2.™’ 2'1<£’ *-22îi*
rail, and Neville taking advantage of en Tri’*',, , ,
opening shot in at the three-quarter pole .inbo4- P ’ Grand Unkm Hotel Stabs,
ir. a driving finish, beat Texas Jim by a paddv R K ~ h„ - .
head and Yedno by a length. by Croesldor

*niose who saw Yedno perform on a Mil Direct b s fNevnëi.......... Ill*
fast track on Saturday rate her as Su- Direct b£ s(N(M»hLv ' ' ? 2
Pcrior to Ooera, but as the going was Time 2 2& 2 27Mh !> mu! vmS"
rr 8Pe€d klng «23**“t& and ’̂pi^^purae4’

E-el DirecL owned by S. Mahon. Thorn- W ST^Uold
dale. waa making a show of the $1000 Hal fiMacPW^ini ^
Grand Union Stake race, when tn the 2nd w OlcotPb ^(Tracêÿ) 
heat he tripped in e. bole, turning almost Primus br s (HoMcwav) 
a complete somersault. Neither driver nor Brother James bra

iïJTed- and Padd-y R. and (O'CcnnegT. .’......... * *
mile Î?4 , about 8n eighth at a Juliet Peer/ b.m. CLind-

î,ha, t‘m® he got going again. berg) ....................
îiîLPoîï* failed î° beat out the distance The Judge, b.g. (Wilson) .46 dr 
flags and was ruled out of the race. A Time 2 212 20W 2 204S 2 27 *> M
£ar«g^he-urft heinTpofn”: ^urse Wiû^n-

tanccd inaîh?r,an^ Ppara' altef being dis- Nellie G.. br.m., by. Brtnard 
th? laflt heat on Saturday, was (Mathon) .................................................

w r/nllï1 again today. Eel Direct The Indian, b.e., by Hildlgo 
8 Prohihlt'-e iavorite in the books (MoPhee) ................................................

banlshcaPftnm /?st heavlIY when he was James Albert, b.s., by CapL
cantnr^ race. Paddy R. easily Bryson (Kendall) ...........................
CnhtU'n/vl^t„!P°n^y and AIJ Dlrect sec- Rena. Bison, br.m. (Finnerty).,.

2Mpriïg’,wbo W8S entered for this ; Geo. Docando, b.s. (McDowell). die 
event, did not start. Out of eleven en- Time 2.26%, 2.26, 2.28%.

k
* ï-AN. H. A.

Quebec at Ottawa. 
Oanadierw at Wanderers.

A

At
i Following are the O.H.A. games for to

night :
' Intermediate—Weston at Brampton, 
Peterboro Electrics at Cobourg St. Mi
chaels, Bowmanvllle at Oshawa, Port Col- 
borne at Dunn ville, Hamilton Rowing 
Club at Niagara Falls. Midland at Allle- 
ton, Orillia v. Brace/bridge at Barrie, Owen 
Sound at Wlarton.

Junior—St. Andrew's College at De La 
■Salle, at Arena, 4 p.m.; Lindsay at Belle
ville, Stratford at Berlin Union Jacka

tl A mft
p>

.CHESLEY BEAT PAISLEY.

aSTlSi

aw:
^Chesley (7)—Goal, Durst; defence, 
Kruger and Lament; rover McAffrey. 
cenU-e, McAffrey.; . right, Lustig, lett.
Mptirieyd(S)-Goal, Stewart; defence. 
Blue and Hepinstabl; ^rover, 'Dewar, 
centra, Elves; right. Kendall ; left, Diehl. 

Referee—Wettiaufer.

SOLDIERS -BEAT ORILLIA.

BARRIE, Feb. 1.—The 76tht tonight de
feated Orillia here, the score being 11-4. 
By -periods the scoring was 4-2, 4-2, 4-u.
3jmhJ1Battallon (11)—Goal, Livingstone ; 
left defence, Cheer; right defence, Ward- 
man; rover, Bogardis; centre, Meeking, 
right wing, Kttcnener; left wing, cooper.

Orillia (4)—Goal, Lamb; left defence, 
McBrien ; right defence, Bennett;mover, 
Nixon; centre, Tucker; right wing, 
Jamieson; leif wing, Thompson- 

Referee—O. G. Bernhardt, Bradford.

The 8L Andrew’s College Junior O.H.A 
team will play De La Sade at tile Arena 
at four o’clock this aiternoon. The game 
Is more important, as it will likely settle 
the championship of the district. St. An
drews beat De La Salle in their first 

but the latter have strengthened

yIffNorthern

mBerlin Union Jacks 
Just Beat Waterloo

5.V

§T
i mra, b.s., by 

(Forester,

VWATERLOO, Feb. 1.—(Berlin seniors, 
by 7 to 6, added another victory to their 
growing list tonight, but only after the 
hardest fought game of the season. The 
Waterloo Acadlans were In fighting trim 
and led for fifty minutes of the game. 
The locals had the edge on the Berlin 
team during the first part of the game, 
but there was little between them. 
Waterloo opened fast, Ulffelmann scor
ing in three minutes. Solomon tallied 
and Hillers shot put B*rlln In the lead. 
Then Cody and Stable scored and the 
crowd Went wild. The locals were work
ing hard and had the play on Berlin ice. 
In the second session Boettger got the 
first, but Quinn and Rocker each added 
one for the Acadlans and things looked 
bright. Solomon scored for the visitors. 
The period was even, ending with the 
home team still leading. Uffelmann 
added another right from the face-off in 
the last period, but the Acadlans were 
no longer masters of the situation. The 
Berlin machine began to get into play. 
Hiller and Boettger each scored, tying 
It up once more. Units two minutes of 
time the score remained six ail Solomon 
finally coming across with the winning 
tally. The game was free from rough
ness of any sort and was the fastest seen 
in Waterloo this year . A record crowd 
attended. The Une-up:

Waterloo (6)—Goal. Zlnkann; defence. 
Rocker.and Quinn; rover. Cody; centre. 
Tuer; right. Stable; left, Uffelmann.

Berlin (7)—Goal, Halnsworth: defence, 
Trushlnski and Seibert; rover, Boettger; 
centre, Leroux; right, Hiller; left, Solo
mon. , . „

Referee—Whitehead, Toronto.
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OF WINNIPEG mm 1$

I’S AN CAPE GAUNTLET 

MITT lamb lined, horsehide palm, 

full welted, protector on gauntlet, 

corduroy bound ; a splendid wearing gauntlet 

for driving. Special value, pair

MJ. D. Flavelle of Lindsay Landed 

International Trophy Twicq/ 

—Play Starts Tuesday.

6300 Hi|!
: a

2 2 113
3 1*22 
1 3 2 3 3

m
1 soMEN’S HORSEHIDE GLOVES, wool 1 

lined, wool cuff, full welted seams. Pair, 1.00 

•MEN’S HORSEHIDE MITTS, knitted 

wool lining, close fitting wool cuff, continu

ous thumb. Pair

MEN’S BLACK LEATHER GAUNT- WM 
LET GLOVES AND MITTS, wool lined, cut 
from even skins, strongly sewn seams. 1

1.00 I
MEN’S HEAVY WORKING- MITTS, jf—ISfflf 

S horsehide palm, wool lined, close-fitting 0^9 , 

wool cuff, continuous thumb. Pair .. .SO 

—-Main Floor, Yonere St.

n
Winnipeg’s twenty-eighth annual bon- 

spiel opens next Tuesday, and, owing to 
current events, it is not likely any On
tario rinks will attend, but a big western 
entry is expected. The four big open 
events still continue to be the majn at
tractions of the bonspiel. The Dingwall, 
McLaren, Purity Flour and Tetley Tea 
Tankards represent the grand champion
ship. as the winner of one of these cups 
is looked upon as a champion of cham
pions. Bob Dunbar has a somewhat 
unique record in curling circles, where he 
won two international events during his 
competition in the Winnipeg bonspiel. This 
in Itself is not unique, as J. D. Flavelle of 
Lindsay and Archie McUonaghy have also 
won double-headers, but Bob made his 
just a little different, as he won the first 
one for Canada and the second for Uncle 
Sam. The Americans have not had the 
better of the Canadians in the many in
ternationals played in Winnipeg, but they 
have won the event enough to make the 
contest always interesting. J. H. Wells 
of Portage, Wis., was the first winner or 
an international, and it was nineteen 
years until the cup journeyed across the 
line again, Bob Dunbar turning the trick. 
The record of the international competi
tions is very interesting and is as follows:

The competition was first Inaugurated 
by the association in 1882 as an inter
national prize. It was assumed by Alfred 
Dolge in 1896. The winners since the 
start were as follows :
1889— J. H. Wells’ Crusaders rinlf of Por

tage, Wla.
1890— D. Brown’s rink, Thistle Club, Win

nipeg.
1891— J. D. Flavelle’e rink, Lindsay, Ont.
1892— W. H. Sparling’s rink, Portage la

Prairie, Man.
1893— Thos. Kelly’s rink, Granite Club.

Winnipeg.
1894— W. G. Fraser's rink. Granite Club.

Winnipeg.
1895— E. J. iRochon'a rink, Fort William,

Ont.
1896— S. G. Harstone’s rink, Granite Club,

Winnipeg.
1897— D. A. McArthur’s rink, Thistle Club.

Winnipeg.
1898— <Peter Cooper's rink, Thistle Club.

Winnipeg.
1899— E. McCarthy's rink, Regina, Sask.
1900— (R. H. Dunbar’s rink, Thistle Club.
• Winnipeg. <
1901— A. McConaghy’s rink, Neepawal

Man.
1902— J. D. Flavelle’s rink, Lindsay, Ont.
1903— A. McConaghy’s rink, NeepawS.

Man.
1904— J. Lemon’s rink, Granite Club, Win

nipeg.
1906—W. Hicks’ rink, Napinka, Man.
1906— J. D. Flavelle’s rink, Lindsay. Ont. 

Alfred Dolge of New York having
ceased to donate a cun .for the interna
tional competition, C. P. Walker has 
taken It over, and donates a fine cup. 
value $250, for annual competition, 
four individual prizes, to the value of 
The winners have been as follows :
1907— P. A. Macdonald’s rink, Assinibolne

Club, Winnipeg.
1908— (R H. Dunbar’s rink, Capitol City

Club, St. Paul. Minn.
1909— R. Dolg's rink, Glenboro, Man.
1910— W. Justice’s rink, Dauphin. Man.
1911— J. R riowler's rink, Thistle Club,

Winnipeg.
1912— Tt. McT-eod's rink, Duluth, Minn.
1913— F. Matheson's rink. Russell. Man.
1914— B. Hallock's rink, Civic Club, Win

nipeg.
1915— D. M. Braden's riifk, Granite Club.

Winnipeg.
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• An invitation has been received by the 
Queens and Frontenac senior teams to 
play exhibition games with the SL Nicho
las Ciulo at New York on Feb. 19. The 
invitation will likely be accepted.

Orillia Ct-H.A. Intermediates played the 
40th Battery Senior O.H.A. seven of the 
Toronto section at Orillia ’Monday night, 
mid won,. 9 to 6.

Aura Lee juniors arc champions of their 
O.H.A. group, but will find some formi
dable opposition in the next round.

Jimmy Bell of the Wanderers blackened 
both of Ulrich's eyes when rhe blue shirts 
played In Montreal. Ulrich has not for
gotten 1L

n..«h«r Rfiiidncs olav in Ottawa to- The Hamilton Depot Regiment lnter-
]| night, and it will be a real battle. A win t^BrantlOTd^nd'^Fb.ris
i| for Quebec will keep them out in front in maining games to Brantford and Pans.
1 ’ tonlghtH ^\Vanderers'0aret°wofnUy The Port Coibome juniors will play

and should be easy for Cànâdldns tonight their postponed game ot Slnicoe on Fri-
________ day nipt.

Sldley is fast rounding into shape, and , ___
wlU help T.R. & A.A. considerably. The many timee postponed Port Hope-

________ Oshawa Junior game win be played at
Toad Farr will not be able to don skates Oshawa on Saturday night.

again until about the middle of next week. _____ , .
He 1» now able to walk without the as- A rearrangement has been made 111
distance of a cane the second round Intermediate game»
sistance or a cane._____  between Alvins ton and Sarnia The teams

Frank Knight spent two days in bed will play at Alvinston on Friday night 
with la grippe before the last Argonaut 8nd at Sarnia on Monday night.
game, but is now fully recovered. ' . , _ — . __

________ At Port Colllbome junior O.H.A game
p—i] rtannpnv is now lead in v zoal-jret. scheduled for last night between the ter/of the N.H.A., and he is getting bet- Sim™e jNorfolks and Port Cotborne was 

ter every day. ________ postponed. No ice._____

The Toronto team are now at top form. G®in ,^rnl^L hold their 4-goal lead with 
Thev will alvB invbodv a battle Seaifoith? The senior game betweenThey will give anybody a battle. Semia and Seaforth on Thursday in Sea-

A BmcVvltlc dcsnatch savs- Georee fopth to causing much interest,ae it is the ' wtÆ^CneT^'goff^nd^r senior hockey ever ptei ta Sca

the McGill hockey team during hto col-
lege duyc, Ilea at one of the local hos- a ^ TS?
pitalS in a critical condition as the re- n}Y m8î*io?d ?to ThV
àuto^ibUeeücridintUrieS 6UStained ™ “ ^nn^blays ŒlZ, ^ng Club^or 
automobile accident. the 6eil!or group championship.
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8 12
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|0)1CIVIC AND COMMERCIAL Fl VERIN.Joe Holland, East Ender,
Dies in Philadelphia

Joe Holland, formerly of Toronto, well- 
known in east end athletic circles a 
dozen years ago, died in Philadelphia on 
Monday. He was a son of Terence 
Holland. 157 Curzon street, and a brother 
of Paddy Holland, the smiling amateur 
boxer.- Joe Holland followed his trade Lewis . 
of butchering. He was burtedsln Phila- Jennings 
delphia yesterday.

»Works Dept___
Bryan ........................
Paterson .................
Mitchell ....................
Merrick ............... ..
Carroll ......................

1 2 3 T’l.
M8 134 143— 445
m 162 70— 408
17tiy 147 140— 462

71 201 133— 406
110 129 103— 342

* 4

The Picton-Quoen’s University , inter
mediate game scheduled for last night 
was postponed and a sudden death game 
will be played at Picton on Thursday 
night. A victory for Picton will tie 
them with Belleville for the group hon
ors. ii'

Totals 695 773 689 2057
Grand

Woodland
& Toy— T’l. üh

91 148 117— 356 
139 166 103— 398 
158 166 146— 470 
110 140 157— 407 
138 189 188— 515

ISIiSKIUS
Moore ., 
McMillan

Totals 636 799 711 2146

; BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.w

Collett Sproule— 1
Brydon ..............
Lang ...................
Adams...............
Collett ...............
Roberts..............

Handicap ...

Totals ....
Boyd Storage 

Armstrong ....
Wilson ....
Bird ............
Queen .... ,
Gordon ____

Totals .

!
ATM1! 2 3 T’l. 

. 192 148 146— 486

. 162 168 157— 477
152— 512 
190— 602 
193—' 570 
23— 69

JUNIOR O.H.A. HOCKEY
ARENA GARDENS

The Public School Basketball League, 
which plays its games every Saturday at 
McCormick Recreation Centre, had a 
busy morning last week, 
games were played. Every game! was 
a real contest all the way. The Clinton 
Street Juniors won their game from 
Essex after a good display of fireworks 
by the score of 24 to 16.

Grace bombarded the Clinton inter
mediates constantly and pulled out an 
easy victory.

The Grace senior team also got the 
verdict in their game with Kent. Grace 
won the senior championship last sea
son and look good to repeat this year.

The Clinton Street seniors also won 
their game; thus making themselves con
tenders for the championship.

SIFTON CUP BASKETBALL.

< FOR 21 CENTSi
179
147
181 THIS AFTERNOON, 4 O’CLOCK.

ST. ANDREW’S v. DE LA SALLE
ADMISSION 25c.

when four
23

::ISAND
884 871 861—2616

3 T’l 
. 177 179 21Q— 566
... 188 136> 17ft— 494

. 165 170 174— 609

. 167 190 162— 519

. . ISA 2Œ0 19ft— 569
866 ~896 906—2647

........... 1172 ITHIS COUPONHI SPRING IS COMING 
M'GRAW TO THE SOUTH

I ........101
,...:io6 
•.14*114

r
you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lithographic Re proie#, 
lion of

II

tli

THE KINGSAUNDERS’ FIVBPIN LEAGUE.

Sweet Caporal—
Jeffrey .... .
Strong .................
Wilson .............
Jeffrey .... .
Curtis .............

Totalis ....
H. and R.—

Laurie ...............
McLean.............
Evans .......... • .
Hasael .............
Roberts .... .

:;::::.7i41 3 8 T’l.
• 104 157 , 118— 379
, 138 127 9ft— 845
• 61 94 149— 294
» 121 . 88 133t— 342
- 171 165 99— 435

;
.eft Yesterday—Donovan Or

ders Out the Rookies—Base

ball News and Gossip.

114

I IS
Thê following is the standing of the 

teams in the Sifton Cup basketball series 
at «Varsity:

6
! Montreal sends the following : The 

owner of the Wanderers left town today 
to try and sign on another defence play
er for his team, aa both Cleghoras may 
row be cut of the game for some time.

INDIAN ATHLETE IS
TO SERVE HIS KING

675- 631 689—1795—Group A.—
3 T’l.—Points—

W. L. For Agst. T.F. 
Senior 'School ... 1 0 23 8.1

0 1 8 23 1
0 0 0 0 0

Manager John ' J. MoGraw of the Giants 
leUt yesterday tor Cuba, 
direct from the tolarfd winter resort to 
Marlin, Texes, arriving at the latter 
place in time to take charge of th*. 
rookies on March 1.

McGraw declared that he 
knowledge of the purchase of Outfielder 
Rcuach from Harry F. Sinclair.

“Mr. Hempstead may have bought the 
player, but if so he has not Informed 
me,” said McGraw.

Before leaving for Cuba MoGraw de
cided to send Pitcher Herbert back to 
the Toronto club of the International 
League.

.... 101 82 134— 317
.. 137 114 . 132— 383
.. 126 108. 79— 366
• • 121 140 144— 405
• •. 165 171 133— 469

1
He will go

Sr. Medsf 
Forestry

Forestry have defaulted.
—Group B.—

'

> v
Ottawa Freo Press : If there ever was 

any dissension in the ranks of the Ottawa 
N.H.A. team, it has been supplanted bv 
harmony.
cut collection of young men ever gathered 
together, do not have to be trailed bv de
tectives. and are blessed with two or three 
comedians, who make one of their rail
way Journeys a big joke, instead of an 
arduous trip.

MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—A toll well-built 
Indian walked into the recruiting sta
tion at the-corner of St. Peter and Craig 
streets Saturday afternoon on the trail 
of a newsboy whom the leatherstocking 
had appealed to for Jfrectlon. More or 
less timid In his manner at first, he 
wore a smile as he caught sight of the 
recruiting officer at his desk, and still 
smiling offered his services to the 148th 
Battalion.

The officer caught sight of .him as he 
entered the door and no sooner had the 
Indian finished his short speech, than he 
was accepted, altho he was not made 
aware of it. at the, time. He was token 
to headquarters at once and will be at
tached to one of the overseas contingents 
shortly. “We’ll see how much those Ger
mans can shoot, mebbe so, next summer. 
I can shoot some, mebbe.” he said.

The Indian was none other than John 
Porter of Caughnawaga, famous Indian 
lacrosse player, at one time a member of 
the Nationals, and always a member of 
the Indian lacrosse team representing the 
pick of the tribe. He is 6 feet 2 inches 
lif height, and weighs 185 pounds, a 
young giant in his youth and vigor.

i
and

$100. TotaJa 702 625 had no—Points—
W. L. For Agst. T.P.

.... 2 0 54 48
.... 1 1 55 47
.... 0 2 4.3 61 .2

0 0

613—1939They represent the cleaaiest-
I I

5 KODAK LEAGUE.Jr. Vic...............
Dents ..............
U. C....................
Knox ...............

Knox have

•1
Camera Mount»— l

Gage..................... ..
Pringle..............
Boland ......
MlUfctt ................
Fitzgerald ....

Totals ....
Shipping Room— 

Walsh ....
Brafctie ...
Ma y ....
Hubbard 
Idonden ..

2 3 Tl
... 156 178 126— 159
••• 154 141 ■ 170— 465
... 142 148
... 161 137
... 214 224

... 0 0 0 
defaulted.
—Group C.—I .

M6— 434 
182— C20

—Points—
W. L For Agst. T.P.

Jr. Metis ................ 4 0 60 29 2
Sr. Vic 3 1 81 47 2
Education ............ 1 3 43 58 2
Trinity .................... 1 5 34 »3 0

Trinity have defaulted after playing 
two games and account of this has been 
taken In the standing.

M.Y.M.A. BASKETBALL.
________ X

In the M.Y.M.A. Juvenile Basketball 
League last night Bathurst Street were 
defeated by Yonge Street 18 to 12.

JACK BEAT TOM—K.O.

II NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Jack Dillon of 
Indianapolis knocked out Tom Cowler of 
England In the second round of a 10- 
round match in Brooklyn tonight. Dillon 
weighed in at 170 pounds anil Cowler 

2Q5 pounds.

* PAUL SMITH BACK TO MONTREAL.

.
H H Bill Donovan and hto Yankees have the 

honor aOitouting the 1916 spring training 
seasonjraml Bill intends to make the 
most of It. Yes.erday he ordered out a 
•first squad of 30 to get to Macon, Ga., in 
time to begin the process of conditioning 
not later than February 22. Included in 
the advance’ guard are" 17 pitchers, foui 
catchers, four infielders, an outfielder 
the manager himself and three lieuten
ants, The regulars win report March 1.

827 823 779—2429 
3 Tl. 

166— 490 
145 123t— 437
123 150— 4,12
124 157— 428
122 163— 42"

ml 2
II 157 167

8NÜF
Ï $ with t

, or 40 S
at

' Efforts of Manager Stallings of the Bos
ton National team to obtain the services 
of Catcher Ivy Wingy have been unsuc
cessful. according a telegram received 
from him. Stallings made a speciaHtrh» 
to Cincinnati from his home in Georgia 
in the hone of adding Wingo to the roster 
of the

. 140 the newSr
Totals 753 681PITTSBURG. Feb. 1.—Outfielder Paul 

Smith was today sold to the Montreal 
Club of the International League by the 
Pittsburg National League Club. (Smith 
was secured from that club by a draft 
last fall.

759—2193

ORRS' FIVEPIN LEAGUE,

Dreadnoughts__
C. Jennings ....
Fields ...............
S- Pollock ...............
Webster .................
G. Bell ......................

. ii

The report that James E. Gaffney to 
forming, a syndicate to purchase the 
Dodgers may be on the up Hind up, bun 
if the veracity of the interested partie? 
has not suffered a sad change, neithe) 
has he even dreamed of such a circum
stance. «,

"I would buy any one of the greater 
New Yolk c'tibs," said Gaffney in an 
interview, “providing .(he price was what 
I considered proper. _ I know I could 
(buy the Dodgers Just now for an> 
money. There Isn’t enough money in 
the world to get Charlie Ebbets to quit 
the game. If he ever wants to quit hi 
may be sure that he can interest me with 
he story."

“The Brooklyn team to not for sale.” 
said Ebbets. "I cannot understand 
where such a ridiculous story origi reti
ed ’’

aves.
131 119 126 T,i-

169 118 122
96 131 134
85 113 114

103 102

City Playgrounds are leading the city 
section of the Junior O.A.B;A with no 
losses. Standing:

City Playgrounds .... 2
West End Y.
St. Andrews 

, Knox ...............

QUEEN’S RÜGBY PLAYER WEDS.

TiIn his full dress uniform, is High Ad
miral of the British Flesh

This engravure, sise 11% X 81 tools* 
le valued at $1.00.

World readers get It for 11 eento—jt 
by mail, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
dress

:
Won. Lost. Points.ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

0il 4

dr. sorer
DR. WHITE

102211Wm. Davies Co — 1 
Spink 
White 
Abbey ....
Gordon ..
Gallagher 

Handicap ..........

3 T’l. ! 
.... 170 180 147— 497
.... 14.3 166 130— 439
.... 135 146 164— 445
.... 154 130 156— 440
.... ISO 170 146— 496

47— 141

2
1 1 Z

Totals .
Beaches—

O. y-vowdy ..........
K. O.uerod ....
J. Waller ..........
W. Rowe .............
W. Pringle ............... jjj

0 583 58320 598—1764
1 2 3 T’l. THE WORLDi« “1 îîl

not

Ip1 V
84KINGSTON, F&b. 1.—Cr.pt. Kenneth 

Williams of this city, the well-known 
football player, was married at Folke
stone. England, yesterday, to Miss Mur
er ret Ttonalda Macdonald of Greenfield. 
Ont Capt. Williams is serving with the 
Armv Service Corps. The couple 
spending their honeymoon In old Lon
don. Capt. Williams was on Queen's 
football team many years and also play
ed with Toronto teams.

8947 IT 82 40 Wot Richmond Street, Tercet*132 168 124 and
124Totals ................. 829 839 790—2458

Don. Ex., No. 2—1 2 3 T’l.
Brow...............
Scott ...
Hertel ....
Wood ..........

97 40 South McNab Street.
Totals ...............; 48g 564 652—1605. 158 170 133— 456

. 152 180 188— 520

. 161 161 168— 480
. 124 140 136— 4U0
. 141 150 137— 428

■BIG FOUR LEAGUE.are
'Brunswick s—

Carruth ............
Hartmann ....
Wilkes ...............
Hayward ..........
Stewart .............
Hendricks ....

3 T’l. 
...— 315
134— 184 
182— 661 
206— 520 
190— 540 
188— 647

In for a bad year. On account of 
war the league lost Victoria and 
Vancouver- club lost much money 
year. Eastley belongs . to the Beaiue 
cimo, but ne adds ne is now willing 
return east. Eastley is a good ctoe** 
pitcher, for he has a little at ®^®fT 
thing, and, above 'Jl, knows now w 
pitch and is game totÿe

For • • 170 145

.. 179 19Ô
.. 147 168

•: if» iff

if 62Handicap 62 62- 186V»
308 'U

Totals ......................783 863 824—2170! That professional baseball clubs in 
•Texas are amenable to the state work
ingmen’s compensation law has been de
cided by J. N. EYicke of the State In
dustrial Accident Board, on Inquiry of 
Walter Marris of Fort Worth, president 
of the Texas League. The seven Texas 
clubs of the league are expected to com
ply with the Texas law whereby their 
players would be paid- 60 per cent, of 
their salaries during Incapacity from In
jury sustained while at their occupa
tions.

'WM y-e a r • W 
Jt watch cases VH™
/ bearing the VH 

’ “Winged Wheer- VH| 
trade mark have lSH 

been the recognized uMnM 
t standard cf quality in 1«9K 
’ Ccczca. For your own VI 

rctkfacticn make sure that VH 
it's there. VI

Largest makers cf watch al 
cases in the British Umpire \ 

THE ÀXEKÎCZN WATCH CASE ' 

CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

I SPECIALISTS ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. !

Sporting Noticesra
la Iks following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■henmatlsB 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Totals .. 
Athenaeum: 

Sutherland .
Cusack ..........
Kirkland ... 
Robinson ... 
Scbliman ...

145 123— 414
. 151 89 127— 367
. 109 139 122— 361
. 172 15.1 169— 434
. 147 151 116— 414

70 70 70— 210

2Rehoboth Gamp— 1 
F. Hinnenkamp ... 146 
Walter Boyce ..
Thetford ..............
Sims ............ ....
K. Hinnenkamp 

Handicap ..........

Totals ................. 7;*5
. Kloral—
K’liot; .......

j Barham .........
Hammond ...

I Livingstone . 
Cumberland .

I (Cotais wui,u 74»

859 864 894—2607 
3 T’l. 

. 192 294 178— 574

. 172 189 182— 543

. 172 163 159— 494

. 198 1 69 137— 504
. 146 167 199— 593

1 core.1nies r
Eczema 
Asthme 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nerve DD«Î Bladder Dleeaaee.
Call or send historr forfree advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a m to 
p.m andtfcto6p.m. -Sundays— iOa.tn. io i n.ir.

toninltotlen Free

1:
Notices of any character re

lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a Une dis- 
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ciutn or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
is charged, miy 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cent* 
tor each Insertion.

;ojThat Edward Rouech. leading outfields.’’ 
of tne Newark Federal», and a 21-JMlb 
Old diamond star of brilliant lustre, vjll 
be added to the Giants shortly, wagtii- 
informa*ion given out by leading affwzi’ 
of the Federal League, aa well M 
Giants, yesterday. The deal for the ser
vices of the player was practically com
peted by John J. McGraw and Harry F. 
Sinclair, terms being agreed upon, j 
tougch'e cbntract will be turned over »• | 

the Giants.JuaLjtiLit’UtL as that, player 1 
comes to an agreelBent with too nuy j 
OHUerj.

jl! » ••
m

667—229» • Totals ................. 880 892 846—2618
TT.I:

G
I .. ir.fi 15fi— 468 

142- 44.7 
177— 54 
136—4 17 
170— 430

W. J. Klem of Detroit. National League 
umpire, with Mrs. Klein, spent Sunday at 
the home of R. D Kmslje at St. Thomas. 
Umpires Klem (Detroit), O’Day (Chicago; 
and Emslie. (St. Thomas) will attend the 
big baseball banquet In New York 
Feb, 2. _____________________________ _

Frank Eastley writes from T’orlland. 
Ore., that baseball on the coast Is in ri 
bjd eondk on these days. From a p'.ay- 

-er's standpoint hr- says the Coast League 
has gone back, inasmuch as the club 
owners havd mj tUifr.WÆ UUMfk**iaries.
and the.ÿibrtUweetetn,League "looUs to be

134: te Inrertcd In \ ;170
T52 iMS. SOPEB & WHITE

tt Tanuto St.. Tomato, Ont
«i I!

. - 12S

iI on

1—i :
l J. "sn

mX

BASKETBALL

HOCKEY SCORES T.B.O
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.25 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 5
Via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

Train leaves Union Station 
8.10 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. See 
the wonderful winter scenery at 
Niagara Falls.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R, 
TICKET OFFICES or HOTEL 
RYAN, 36 Church SL, or TOR
ONTO BOWLING CLUB, 68 Tem- 
perance SL

1234

v

Hockey Games j 
Scheduled Today

Three Races at Ottawa 
Decided Alter Split Heats
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"HERBEST ™Pl£ WINS 
NEW ORGANS FEATURE

iiPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic ft
Ji

p • I
*

A Sale of Men's Winter 
Underwear

•THE most important sale of the season. Important in so far as 
* the lines‘offered at this sale cannoLbe had again at double the

&: & APPOmTMEJIT TO 
MM KING GLOBGCV

Western Canada
TORONTO—WINNIPEG

*#
to

Long Shot Beat Father Riley, 
Favorite, in Mile Handicap— 

Garner on Winners.
WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

: ■
f

O,■
i [o.

W- [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

f Lv. TORONTO 10.45
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through TkUa to
___  Prince George, Prince Rupert,

Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.

Splendid roadbed and the beet of everything. 
Timetables end all information fine snyGreod 

I J Trunk, Can. Gon. Rys^ orT.&N. O.
ig Beilway Agent

M §iniHiiiiiiiiiniBuinii NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. l.-^Follow- 
ing are the race results today :

FIRST RAjCE—One mile :
, 1. Lucky R., 113 (Butwell), 4 to 5, 1 to

3 and out.
2. Mayme W., "109 (Vandusen), 8 to 1, 

2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
3, Rose Juliette, 110 (Koerner). 6 to 2,

4 to 6 and 1 to 3.
Time 1.44 3-5. Bernini and Shrapnel 

also ran. . "
SECOND RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards :
1. Mattie C., 109 (Phillips), 3 to 2, 3 to

5 and 1 to 4.
Ï. Prince

O, p.m.
prices we’re now selling them for. _ V „

Men’s winter underwear, from such makers as Leetee, Iru 
Knit,” “Penman’s” and “Nelson’s” English made, light, medium and 
heavy weight, all wool two-piece and union suits, are fully re
presented.

In this sale yoi 
less than half price.

»s ’

\ m.
NuThsOldBW WhiteHorse 

Ranks First 
Among All 
Fins Scotch

'ï

a great many 42, 44 and 46 sizes at

Read Particulars S„ 116 (Warrington), 4 to 1. 
7 to 6 and 3 to 5.

3. Narmar, 106 (McAtee), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.47 3-5. John Bunny, Gear's Boy 
and Cotton Top also

THIRD RAGE—Or 
yards :

1. Lyndora, 
and even.

^ Urn?*»

LgyJ-Cft
:

l
; $1.00 for $1.50 Single Garment Underwear.

$1.50 for $2.25 Single Garment Underwear.
$2.00 for $3.00 Single Garment Underwear.

$2.00 for $3.00 Union Suit Underwear.
$2.50 for $3.50 Union Suit Underwear.
$4.00 for $6.00 Union Suit Underwear.

yf iffgiM Tuesday, Feb. 2nd. See our windows efor Special Display.

Qi83 ran.
ne mile and twenty 

101 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

2. Irrawaddy, 101 (Garner), 8 to 1, 4 to

3. Investment, 98 (Callahah), l to Ï.
i Time 1.481-5. Welga, Mollle Reach. 
Tatlank, Lady RUlle and Mater also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mile :
1. Herbert Temple, 102 (Callahan), 6 to 

1, 7 to 6 and out.
2. Father Riley, 99 (Garner), even. 1 to 

3 and out.
3. Hanovta, 108 (Vandueen), 8 to 6, 2 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.48 4-5. Cliff Field also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—11-18 miles :
1. El Piato, 109 (Garner), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 4.
2. Plantagenet, 100 (McTaggart), 7 to 6. 

1 to 2 and 1 to 5.
3. Lelaloha, 104 (Dodd), 7 bo 1. 2 to 1 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.53. Laird o’ Kirkcaldy, Twi

light and Cot Fred also ran.
SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles I _
1. Kneelet, 102 (Garner), 16 to 5, 6 to 6 

and 3 to 6.
2. Marshon, 109 (Keogh), 8 to 1, even

and 1 to 2. v
3. York Lad, 104 (Carroll), 7 to 2, V to 

6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.63. Sure On, Batwa, Puck.Dart- 

wofth and (River King also ran.

!
£0

/ 1.

CANADIAN HORTHERH ALL mW!
11,1 1 v*?SÎ ÏÏÊ

O M
THIRD RACE—Five fur tonga:
1. Captain Elliott, 100 (Harrington),' 15 

to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1.
2. Bulger, 102 (Hinphy). 9 to 2, 2 to 1.

even. »
8. Page White, 101 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, even.
Time—1.01 3-5. Jane Borel, Archery, 

Ajax, Hafiz, Inlan, Regular also ran.
FOURTH RAGE—Mill* and 50 yards ;
1. Charles Francis, 108 (Ttuplln), 2 to 1, 

7 to 10, 1 to 3.
2. Hebe rd ash, 98 (Woletenhohn), 2 to 

1, 4 to 6, 1 to l
8. Tom Hancock, 98 (Watson), 8 to 5. 

1 to 2, 1 to t '
Time — 1.44 4-5. Vedado, Arcturus, 

Nino Muchaoho also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile and 60 yard*:

* 1. Blue Mouse, 103 (Whymark), 6 to 2, 
4 to 6, 1 to 3.

2. Afterglow, 100 (Pftz), 6 to 6, 2 to 5,

3. Emily R, 91 fljrquhart), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1,

Time*—1.45 3-5. Belle of the Kitchen, 
Baton, Lady Rankin also ran.

r‘l. I

HICKEY’S A/y)0&
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J vSm CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY

97 Yonge Street

Vzn

4- v
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AI;

IJ-*" Leaves Toronto Union Station
I» 10.46 pan. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

For Pasty Bound, Sudbury, Port Arthur, Port 
William, Winnipeg, Brandon, Begin», Saska
toon, Calgary, North Bnttieford, Edmonton, 

1 Paelfle Coast Points.

Ingot..........................106 Viley .................
Uncle Jimmie....114 Gentlewoman ..101 
Ben’s Brother. ...112 

FOURTH RACE—Gelling, four-year- 
olde and up, one mile: _
Dr. Kendall.........*105 Rustling Braaa.110
tiuroasslng 
Daft worth.
Misa Fannie......... 108
D. of Dunbar.... 113

FIFTH RACE—Gelling, four-year-olds
fntonT.0ne ml!nof W. wrdClark .. .106 Sg^ND RACE Diadl, I^nn, Anpar- 

Mabel M'ïomë^.107 licence ■.^•.:hl ‘BACB^Ancon, Ben’, Brother.

^X^RACS^.mng, four-year-olds

and up, one mile and a sixteenth. SIXTH RAOB-Marahon, Yodelee, Beau
Blonde.......................109 Marehon i-••••;••“ Pere.
Beau Pere..,....Ill Luke Vanzandt.lll
Trovgto........ «.Ill Yodélôs .................112oSïïrd.........MU L. o' Kirkcaldy.Ill

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather rainy; track sloppy.

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, Feb. 1.—Entries for Wed
nesday:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, maidens, six furlongs :
Rufoifax.....................*93 Oveta . •
Eventually............. *95’ An. Johnson ... W
Strange Girl....«101 Jack Harrison. 103 
Blue Point... a . .106 Fitzgerald .... *108 

SECOND RACE—‘Selling, 
olds and up, ode Aile:
Nina K...... V.. -.98 V rgie Dot
Endurance............. 98 Klepper ..
Gerthelma............ .103 If ne Star ^
Mar. Tllghman...ll0 Mandadero ....HO
Bernard.................. 110

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, maidens, six furlongs:
Grey Foot., w....106 Rapid May ....JM
Zudora............/„...103 Eugene Sue • ■ M05
Gen. Pickett.........105 Viso ......................... .
Helen James........Ill Miss Sedalla ...111

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-old’s and up, seven furlongs.
Gordon Russell.. 95 Dundreary .......... 98

100 King Box ............ 103

three-year-

The World’s Selections out.Today’s Entries
UNTLET 
ide palm, 
gauntlet, 

g gauntlet 
[... 1.50 
ES, wool 
Pair, 1.00 
, knitted 

L continu- 
. .. 1.00 
GAUNT- 
lined, cut 
n seams. 
... 1.00 

Mitts,
pse-fitting 
ir .. .50
sre St.

BY CENTAUR Vnnceover,
108110 Rattna

110 Dude ..................m.113
Business Agen». 110

Bleetrto Lighted Trains.
A' The New Route between the Bwt and West with 

coimectSbne at Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
to and from all points.
tickets and berth reservetleae from City Ticket Ot- 7îfti KSl “ east, or write R. U Palrbairn. General 

* p<uM«n*«r Agent, 61 King *L Mat. Toronto. Ill

AT HAVANA. -lf?T
I kr*jï—New ORLEANS.—

GRFFITH EXPECTS 
SENATORS TO IMPROVE

HAVANA, Feb. 1.—The card for to
morrow 4a bs follows:

RACE—SeBing, puree 1400, 3-

» SENECA BEAT LOFTUS 
IN FOURTH AT JUAREZ

FIRST RACŒ>—Nommbega, Gretctxen 
R., MeddOIng Mtes.

vMi-oldis and up, 6 furtonfM:«SmGenevieve... 99 M^d Weila ..101
• Seolhern Odd.. . ..106 Bordello.............106

Bavmal....................,.106 Snifty Allien ..109
* Gooeter............... .. ,-i. HO

emOOND RACB—Selling, puree |400,
3- year-olds, 6 furlongs:
*■1----- n...................94 ‘Big Lumetr. .100
Louise Travers.... .104 Feather Dus'r.106

i B first.........................108 Anavrt................110
iAIIISt.......

THIRD RACEf-^SêlUng, purae |400, 4- 
yèar-oJtiii and up, 5 furtongs: tirSyriC. 105 Briar Path ...109
Bunloe..........................108 Edmond A....Ill
Dr. Swarrlnger... .111 Fromtier............Ill
gbtdrach....................114

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse 8400,
4- yeerolde and up, 6 furlongs: Mttotorgton-...,..^ ^rtown .,103

m.........................................

I '

i
hi ni iniBnnnnnnnBJUAREZ, Feb. 1.—The races today re

sulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three and one-half fur

longs: '
1. Sybil, 112 (Pickens), 8 to 10, 1 to 8 

and 1 to 6.
2. Waremore, 107 (Hunt), 10 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Gulfetream, 112 (Garner), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 6.
Time .40 3-5. Satisfied, Mltbrey, Red

man. Crankle; Frosty Morn, Lazy Lou, 
Eleanor, Marie also 

SECOND RACE—S
1. Vireo, 110 (Feeny), T to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Robert Mantell, 112 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Dash. 90 (Preece), 16 to 1, 6 to 1

and 3 to 1. _ __
Time 1.13 3-5. Quiz, Tee to, Fitzgerald, 

Taper Tip, Lovers Lane, Phyllis An
toinette. Nifty also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile:
1. Husky Lad, 105 (Ormes), 10 to 1, 4

to 1 and 2 to 1. ’
2. Bogy Johnson, 103 (Gross), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5.
3. Bean Spiller, 100 (Stearns), 10 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
■* Time 1.40. Prosper» Son, Wild Bear, 
Lady Young, Cecil, Gerds, Capt. .Druse, 
Tower. Rey also ran. .3 . „

FOURTH RACE—Five and one-hatf
fUî!°Senèca, 122 (Pickens), 7 to 6, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
2. Loftus, 126 (Ormes). 6 to 6, 1 to 3

ai3d Lackrose, 90 (Henry), 4 to 1, 6 to 6

^Time11.05 2-5. Blarney. Osaple, Shadow 

also ran. _ .
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Yallaha, 102 (Stearns), 9 to 5, 8 to 6 

and 1 to 4.
2. Francis^

1 f”Dusky Dave, 110 (Gross), 10 to 1, 4

t0TirrTen<1.13.t0 Tillotaon, Dave Montgom
ery, Originator, Little Jake, Canapa, 
Choctfiw, Old Coin also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1 Zlm, 107 (Gross), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 and 

1 tô 3.

Hill

1254$254° Up BERMUDA 
■»d ReturnWashington’s Baseball Pilot 

Looks for Players to Im
prove in Hitting.

Why not enjoy summer weather when th« 
cost la ao low?DOUBLE-TBAOK ALL TUB WAY.

Teronto-Chioage —Tereete-Meetreel
FOR CH’IOAcQO,

Leave Toronto 8,00 ajp., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.45 p.m. dally.

FOR MONTRE A L.
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 830 p.m. and 

11.00 p.m. dally.
Equipment the Finest on All Traîna.

Full particulars and berth reservations oe ! 
application to City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor- 1 
ner King and Yonge 3ta, Phone Main 4301.

.........112 —JUAREZ.—
S. J. SHARP * CO.,

"i 1» Tenge SiMain 7084.FIRST RACE—Rutefax, Jock Harrison, 
Andrew Johnston.

SECOND RACE—Done Star, Manda- 
dt-ro, Bernard.

THIRD RACE—Gen. Riokott, Greyfoot, 
Rt pld May.

FOURTH RACE!—Hard BaU, King Box, 
Dundreary.

FIFTH RACE—Useelt, Blrdman, Pan
ha chpi.

SIXTH RACE—Molter, Super 1, Azurea.

EAST RIVERDALE RECREATION.

it1'
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Manager 

Griffith is optimistic as to his team’s 
hrtling strength in the next campaign.
He believee the aggregation he will put 
in the field in the coming campaign will 
show much superiority over last year's 
outfit.

Griffith bases this prediction on the 
fact that he figures to have three <g 
four youngsters in the Mne up who will 
bit better than the players whose places 
they are to take. He Is certain that 
Judge will prove a more valuable hitter 
than oid Gandil, explaining die fact that 
Gandil led the team in driving In runs 
by citing that Chic bailed In the clean
up position In the batting order, where 
he had more opportunities to drive In 
runs than any of the others.

Barber ft? another youngster whAin 
Griffith picks to hit over the .300 mark 
tr. the next campaign, while he is cer
tain that Jamison and Clyde Milan will 
both show improvement in their hitting.
Milan suffered a severe handicap last 
season, because he did not get hlm&eli 
In good condition until the season was 
well under way. The popular centre- 
fielder blamed his failure to play up to 
his usual briuliant form in the early 
games to the fact that he did not relish 
the climate at Charlottesville, where the 
ctld played havoc with pis training. Next 
spring he is to spend a couple of weeks 
at Hot Springs, Ark., together with Wal
ter Johnson and George McBride, yid he 
expects to 4>e In be .ter shape when he 
reports than he was at any time during 
the first two months of Jhe last cam
paign

Gedeon. It is hoped, was showing true 
batting form last season on the Pacific 
coast, where he made an average of .313. 
in which event he would prove a big 
improvement over any regular second 
baseman Griffith ever has had.

Griffith wants to play Eddie Foster 
at third, if possible, for there is no ques- K~*S~XFHFDHE 
tion that he is of more value to the 
team in that position than at second 
base, tho. cf course, in due time ho 
might develop into a star at second.

“I look for a mighty s rong pitching 
staff and capable catching during tilt 
1916 season,” said Griffith, "arjd if we 
get the improved hitting which I 
there witl be no reason for us complain
ing about the team. I concede that it Is 
going to be a hard fight in the American 
Ltague nexi season, and that there will 
be more contenders in the race than 
there have been in several yeai-s, but I 

well satisfied that we will hold our ! 
own,,and if I have any luck in the mat-. 
ter of making a trade or two during the ' ' 
winter I may further improve thé team.
1 believe that I will be alblo o swing a 
deal or so before reporting time rolls 
arevnd. ”

ran.
ix furlong»:RJjR ,

RgF
■jssS

11

, 3 to 1,(Rome|)

111 Oiltra...........

Lan*'» Tail.......114
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse 8400, 3- 

vear-oads and up, 6(6 furlong»:
Tkb Her.................. 100 «Llttre Alta
•Moonstone................ 104 Penance ..
•Jerry Jr..106 Meda ....
Bhaiban.......................... 108 M. Kackwo

Deviltry........ 1»*
YeUow Wes...111 •1(3

. ■

JV ■ «S
;Z

The winners of the point competition 
banners at East Rlverdale Centre are:

—Senior.—
Pts.

231 A. Parks

three-year-

FRENCH LINE•98* 2 •100 Pts.
Ch>mpagnto^GeniM»1  ̂^transatlantique

Sailings From M.Y. to Bordeia*
CHICAGO 
LA TOURAINE . .. .Feb. 12, 3 p.m.

Feb. 10, 8 p.m. 
Feb. 86, 8 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 19 Yonge 84.

W. Break.., 
8. Wafsdale

213109 Edith B'mann.109Stunner
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
"WéaJher clear; track fast.

!191
BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

Leaves 
7.29 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for The Sydney?, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 19.45 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., 8a 
Arr. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservation». 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. SV 
King St. East. Toronto. Ont. ' ed

—Intermediate.—
......236 H. Klelnetuber.224 OCEAN

LIMITED
B. Leaver 
D. McDonald.... 198

—Junior.—
Q. Hudgins......217 J. Mulligan ....199
J. Clarke................ 190

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAYthree-year-

Feb. 8, 8 p.m.
v

ESPAGNE . 
LAFAYETTE

- DAILY4.15 a.m.AT NEW ORLEANS. 10S
,—Juvenile.—
. ...215 R. Burley 173E. Break. 

H. Smith*DW ORLEANS, Feb. 1.—Entries for 
Wednesday:

BURST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
1)4 furlongs:
ton Represent..110 None Such :
Walter Duncan..Ill Meddling Miss. .117 

117 Norumbega ....110 
SBOOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

tide and up, 614 furlongs :
Lynn........................ 101 Elizabeth Lee. ..101
Little Gink.........i 106 Diadl ...........
Old Jordan...........114 Bas Blanch
Muriel’s Pet.........101 Increase ................101
Asp’gus Sam...*101 Donner 
Lady Powers.... 107

THIRD RACE!—Selling, three-year- 
tidt and up, 5Mi furlongs:
Servis.....................*101 Royal Tea f....114
Ancon...................... 114 Short Ballot ...106

■CeL C6ok.............. 114 Paymaster

21 CENTS 163
—Midget.—
. .221 R. Wilson edJ 216G. Sharpen 

J. Break... 186
Hard Bali 110 Olga Star

* fifth RACE—Selling, 
olds and upy514 furlongs:
Rtella @ralne...*101 U See It .............. ---
Carrie Orme...........102 Panhachpi •••■■106
Carondolet...............106 Blrdman . ............106

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 5V6 furl?"£a:, . .
An. Interest............105 Irish Kid .
Foeman..................... 106 Andy H. • •
Azurea........................108 Superl ....
McAllen.....................110 Moller .......................HO

*
114

Scandinavian - American
LINE

AND CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.

Charged with wounding James J. Mc- 
Caffery, proprietor oft the Bay Tree Ho
tel, In the arm with a pocket-knife. Wm 
Delaney appeared before Col. Denison in 
the police court yesterday and pleaded 
not guiltv. He was remanded till the 
8th.

a
Oritchen R. tI; •101COUPON 110 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 2 to

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Chrietlaneand, Chrl»- 

tlanla, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailing» are:
SS. HELLIG OLAV ...Feb. 3, 2 p.m.
SS. OSCAR II....................Feb. 17, 2 p.m.
S3. FREDERICK Vtll. Mar. 4, 2 p.m.

Lines to Scandinavia • are neutTal 
and open to travel.

Rates, sailings and all particulars, 
apply, MELVILLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

SPERMOZONE114
tin from The World this 
:o-Lltho»ra»hlo Reprodw ...106

.. .103 

...106106
For 'Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not Inter
fere with diet or usual occupation. Price 
il 00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper. 
Register letters Sale proprietor, H 
fiCHOFlELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
STORE, 55/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

108KING •Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
clalTtjed.

Weather clear; track fast.

Moneymaker, 100 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 3 to
^ 3.nLlnbrook, 102 (Morys), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.391-5.

Frokendale, John

2. 136
* 106

Mudsill,
ran.

FUtaway, 
Graham also

î —™^kCATARRH:
s OF THE

i BLADDER 
Belieifld la 

v 24-Hours

HOUAND-AMERICA LINEThis Certificate Capt. Elliott at Havana 
In Front at Long Price

l

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without no tire, , 
FROM NEW YORK

<A
\ exipeci

♦ ............. SS. Rotterdam
SS. New Amsterdam
............Sa. Rotterdam

Mar. 28, at noon ....SS. New Amsterdam 
These are .he largest steamers sailing 

under neutral nag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition suppUeo, 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phona» M. 2010. M. 47<1.

A Feb. 2, 6 p.m. ... 
Feb. 22, at noon . 
Mar. 7, at noon .Fromr if l

TOUCArfr 
FIGHT 

.HELP TO

HAVANA. Fab. 1.—The races today re- 
rni'pri as fottlows:

PTRiST RAiC®—Tliree fttrlong»^
1 Otlsco, 198 (ConnoEy), Ho », 1 to 3.

Bach Cap- 
unie bears the 

name W 
Beware cf (xrmUn faite

(nud^

Making the am
OU3L Xo Friend, 99 (Young), 15 to 1, 6 to

1- 33 y ray, 99 (Wolstenholm), 10 to 1, 4

t0*nme ,̂.36 1-5. Nantekn. May 
Flora Bendora. Hacty Cora also ran. 

«SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
1. The Lark, 98 (Urquhart), 8 to 1. 3 to

1 ’ 2. Wolf’s Batlis, 98 (BaE), 7 to 1. 5 to

“‘s.J Da.ko‘a, 104 (Connolly), 11 to 5, 4 to

5’ 13me__1.011-5. Margaret Ellen,
Anne, Felina, Flatbush also fan.

Money An

FEED Dr. Stevenson’s Capsuleso' o4Bock.«:
%

2, R. Grant, 17 4-5 seconda; 3. R. Cox• 
head, 18 seconds.

Juveniles—1. K. McMahon, 17 seconds; 
2. W. Cook, 17.T .econds; 3. L. Camp
bell. 17.2 seconds. , „

Junior—1, T. Lindon. 16 3-5 seconds: I, 
B. Brooks, 18 seconds; 3, T. Clarke, 
IS 4-5 seconds.

Consumers who cannot pur
chase the Dow brands fro* 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto. 
Mr. J. Merrier, Representative 
Telephone Junction 12S4.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary' and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 

, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. 
171 Klrto St. E.. Toronto.

V ATHLETICS AT McCORMICK.

Ninety-two boys competed in the sixty- 
yard potato race, which was run offathls
The^mnpetttYon™^'every rclaes "was very scheduled. Which maintains the interest 
keen and the results were correspond- thruout the season Reruns : o . 
ingly close. Every week an event is! Midgets—1, R. Charlebois, 17 3-a sec..

4

-
Agencytogether with Î1 50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
ot. the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

ed

Ada

edt

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Right» Reserved.

• •That Son-in-Law of Pa*8 • •
e—•
• •!

• •
t

High A4- t »~s9 aniform, xb 
British Fleet, 
ere, =1»s 1314 x 21 leehse.
1 00.

Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.

But the Cat Can't Talk
for 21 cent*--»

ÜHrs get It 
. cents for postage. huh?oh-byallT

means! BXAU (
"VlBKNSîr

isthetonc,
PA? DO >pu THINK CEDPC 

SETTER TRY <-
JL. OH, ’SdUSE ME, puss, DID / 

1 ST SOME ON XOU?J ti?-<^OOD
<tosh?

here, pa, DR.HERSOOTV1HO is 
ToVeATYOU FOR 0AL4JNE55, 
LEFT THIS HAVyONC FDR YOU 

1 TO STARfTOH. TRY ITATOHCE, 
FOR IF IT IS HARMLESS,

L CEDRIC WANTS TO START

----- j USIN^ It- f------------

WORLD IT? ?hmond Street. Toronto. 
cNeb^Street. Hamilton^ l v >]
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kear. On account of
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h>1 leading «»
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THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

63 YONGE STREET. ed
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WEDNESDAY MORNING10 •» Help WantedFarms for Sale.Auction Salesbee, $1 90 to $2 per bag; Ontario», $1.90 
Der bsifif

Pota.oee—New, $10 per bW., $3.50 per 
bushel hamner.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per ham-

Pepper*—Sweet, green, imported, 75c 
per basket of 18; 50c per dozen.

Rhubarb—90c to $1 per dozen bunches.
'luHup»—iuv yer ôuy.

Wholesale Fish.
WTilteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

per lb.
Red spring «aimer.—lie per lb.
Qualla salmon—7V6c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9 He to 10c per lb.
Hallbut=-Ohicken. 8c to 8MiC per lb.
Trout—Meiford, 9c per lb.
Hadtlles—7c to 9c per H>.
Ciscoos-^-12c par lb. ..
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb. 

keg.
Herrings—100-Ib. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l's, 12c lb; 2's, 9c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

veals at $10.86; BO lambs at $10.50 to $12; 
25 sheep Hit $6 to $8.50.

J. B. DILLANE
bought 75 cattle : Yearlings at $6 to 
16.60; feeders, 800 to 900 lus., at $6.25 tu 
$6.76; 10 springers on Older at *5ft to $75
each. Shipped two carloads to Ontario

Fred RoWntree bought on Monday arid 
Tuesday 20 Milkers anil springers at $76 
to >lu0.

R. Carter bought 190 bogs, till selects 
for Puddy Bros., at $9.80 to $9.90, fed anu 
wa .6r6d.

Fred Armstrong bought on Monday and 
Tuesday 25 milkers and springers at $6u 
to $100.

John Moxon bought 1 load butchers 
cattle for G. H. Waller, 900 to 1100 lbs. 
each, at $7:

Fred Bailey bought 21 cattle at $6.85 
to $6.90.

H. I'aJbot bought 40 steers and heifers 
at $6.60 to $7.50 for the Davies Packing 
Co. *■

Max Cohl bought 40 calves:
-’Six 1. -it $4.50 to $5.35; medium calves at 
$8 to $9.

-

HIGH PRICE FOR EWES
smsiocraos

CARPENTER to assist In putting ue« 
signs on ouiiuiings App.y at Crosg5 
Livery, rear iV xx.ing s.reet west, at 
eight o'cttick Wednesday

FLORIDA offers you ■ cnance to make
money and live in |he be*, climate ji 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tlon. Florida Canadian Farms Cim- 
pnnv. Temple Building. Toronto.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE RESI- 
dentlal Property In the City of To
ronto.K

WHOLESALE MARKET morning.ter.
aThere will be offered for sale by public 

auction on Thursday, February 24th, 
1916, at 12 o’clock noon, at Henderson s 
Auction Rooms, 128 King Street East, 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at the sale, the following 
properties:

PARCEL 1.—Part of lot No. 17. on the 
south side of Annette Street, Toronto, 
according to plan 426, having a frontage 
of 19 feet 10 Inches on the south side of 
Annette Street, by a depth of 94 feet, 
commencing 124 feet 11 Inches westerly • 
from the northeast angle of lot 17 and 
running westerly said 19 feet ten inches, 
subject to and together with a right of 
way as set out in said mortgage!

The following improvements are said 
to be "on the property: Two and a half 
storey semi-detached brick dwelling, 
brick party wall, 8 rooms and bath, base
ment full size, concrete floor, modern 
plumbing, gas and electric light, veran
dah, said house being known as No. 669 
Annette Street

PARCEL 2.—Lot No. 95, on the east 
side of Woodville Avenue, in the City of 
Toronto, according to plan filed in the 
office of land titles at Toronto as No. 
M. 41. ,, .

The following Improvements are said to 
be on the property: Two and a half 
storey frame dwelling, on stone founda
tion ready for brick casing, six rooms 
and bath, with unfinished attic, Awo 
mantels, modern plumbing, electric “Suit 
and gas, basement full size, with con
crete floor, verandah, said house being 
known as No. 315 Indian G’"ov®;

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money- to be paid down on the day of 
sale; for balance terms will be made 
known at the sale.

For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES A LEONARD.

Solicitors. 18 Toronto stre^F^°g°2$0-«

Female Help WantedPd
% : A?Farms Wanted. RELIABLE persons w.Hi be furnii 

with protivable, all-year-round emp 
menl on Au.o-KmUing machines, 
dollars per wees reauny earned, 
teach you a. home. Distance no h 
ranee. Write at once lor partiez! 
rates, of pay, etc., x- 

Auto-Knitter

.Car of Very Fine Quality Arriv
ed Yesterday and Had 

Quick Sale.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto

its twenChoice Sheep Sold at Nine Dol
lars Per Hundredweight, and 

Lambs at Twelve.

Attend
enclosing 2c IiiTb’ 

Hosiery CoJ*.
Depi. 151C, 257 College street, Toronto, ; f

ed7 stamps.

To RentDECLINE IN RHUBARB ie largestWANTED—Glr.S, 18 to 35 year»; goo<| ;
character, who have had a. leaet on* fj 
year of high school work, to enter hos- y 
pliai as student nurses; monthly ai- 1 
lowance after acceptance, for books 
and uniforms: standard hospital. Ad- | 
dress superintendent of hospital. Mar- Î 
-tins Ferry, Ohio.

HOGS CONTINUED FIRM FOR RENT—30 acres, best garden land,
near Long Branch. Apply Wm. O'Brien, 
Dundas street, Summerville.

for
Potatoes Are Slightly Easier in 

• priCe — Strawberries Are 
Scarce.

23
Small Number of Stockers and 

Feeders Offered Yesterday 
—Good Trade1 in Cows.

I Horse* and Carriages Dec,Grass
J 2i, 28, 29, 30, FI, 2, 4, 5, 6y MANO.THERAPY I» endorsed by the

highest medical authorities of Europe 
and America. Why? Because Mano- 
Therapy gets resul.s in stubborn chronic 
and nervous troubles, that could not be 
secured by ordinary measures of treat
ment. We specialize in the treatment 
of chronic and nervous disorders. Ex
perience proves that such troubles as 
these require special treatment. Snectal 
equipment is required, and a consider
able amount of time for each treatment, 
to get the best results. We are Just as 
sorry as you are that It can’t be done 
easier and quicker, but there’s one way 
to do a thing right, and there’s no short 
cut to success in these cases. T.hey re
quire time and thorough work, but we 
have few failures. We do not claim 
ability to cure every case. But we do 
•he utmost that can be done, and there 
are many who have Mano-Therapy to 
thank for better health and happiness, 
alter years of suffering. Dr. Charles 
Sparham, Mano-Therapist, 601 Spadina 
avenue, Toronto. Hours. 1.30 to 6, and 
7 to 8 p.m. Phone College 4876.

There were eight loads pf hay brought 
in yesterday, selling at unchanged prices..
H 1 tm v—

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $23 00 
i* ... per toil... 14 00 15 00
S raw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00
P+raw, loose. p»r ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

FoundThe first straight car of Florida toma- 
(500 cases) tor this season arrived 

market yesterday to White & Co.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards were 29 carloads, compris
ing 416 cattle. 550 hogs, 111 sheep and 
lambs and 99 calves.

Butchers’ cattle—Receipts were light, 
less thin 500 all told, and still the trade 
was slow, so slow that it took all day

~ ■11 ----------------------------------------------------- ■■'-ji
FOUND—Young steer; owner can have

same o.v proving property. Apply Ddn 
Valley Brick Works.

' i Net■ toes 
m the
They are of very fine quality, and, as 

hothouse variety have been almost 
mpossible to obtain lately, .hese are 

selling at $3.75 to $4.50 per six- 
which is $150 to $$• •• 
the last received on tne

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. Feb. 1.—Cat- 
360 head; active and:

I tie—Receipts,
StVeals—Receipts. 126 head; active and 
steady; |4 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 4000 head; 
heavy and mixed, $7.35 to $8.40; york- 
era. $7.75 to $8.40 pigs, *7.26 to $7.00; 
rough, $7.10 to $7.25; stags. $4.50 to
* Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200 head; 
active; lambs, $7.50 to $11.25; others un
changed.

8 00i in■
he 16 00 17 00 Lost1 ton

Delactive . .-iOUuue—
Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 40 to 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at................ 0 35
Pcul.ry (Retail)—

Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb. ..
Fowl, lb........................................ _ ...
Geese, tt>. ...'.................... 0 18 0 20
Turkeys, IÛ............................  0 28 0 30
Live hens, lb....................... 0 16 , 0 21

X Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontarlos, bag.

car lots ................ ...............
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots......................... 1 95
Buttent creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............0 35
Butter, creamery, zAllds.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Putter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 35 • ••■
Eggs, cold, storage, doz.. 0 29 0 32
Cheese, per lb.........................  0 19
Honey, extracted, lb......... 0 1114

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. $13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00 9 00
Light mutton, cwt.............. 12 00' 14 00
Heavy muttpn, cwt............ & 00 10 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 18
Veal, No. 1................................ 13 50 14 60
Veal, common ..................... 8 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00 13 25
Hogs, over 150 lbs................ 10 50 11 Bp

Poultry, Wholesale, •
Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations: 
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb. .....................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb..........
Fowl, light, lb............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, heavy, lb.........
Fowl, light, lb............
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, your.g
Turkeys, old, lb................ 0 20
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skin».
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 ..East Front street. Dealer»-In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : ""*•*
Lambskins and oedte. ...$1 20 to $1 2S
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat............
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green..........0 14
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per to...
Horsehides, No. 1..
Tallow, No. 1..............
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

$0 45i . Nei-DeatiiLOST Tuesday evening, gn Queen, be-
tween Euclid and Spadina, small black 
purse containing about forty-five dol
lars; also return half railway ticket to 
Mariposa. Please leave at 10 Euclid 
or phone College 3467. Reward.

readily
basket crate, 
cheaper 
market.
now°seLi!*g at site .o $1 per dozen

Another car of California ceiery came
in veaterday to H. peters, and it was of
splendid quality, selling at •?JK!Lcff?iPr 

Potatoes, if anything.’ are slightly easier 
in nrlce as the wholesalers have tounn 
? almost Impossible to sell anv of the 
New Brunswick Delawares at more than 
$2.10 per bag, and they are a slow sale

^Strawberries” have not been 
plentiful lately, and a number of thos 
shipped in showed considerable wastA so 
the good ones brought slightly higher 
prices, namely, 45c and 50c P®^'^x"at 

Parsley is extremely h‘8b-priced at tne 
easily bringing $1.26 per

0 38
per eento dispose of this small number. Not 

only was trade slow, but prices were no 
better, as there were», few that could be 
called finished among .them, the bulk 
being in the common and medium 
classes.

Stockers and feeder»—Only a small 
number of these classes were offered 
and values were again firm for choice, 
but easier for the common and medium.

Milkers and springers—There was a 
steady trade for cows, the good to choice 
classes remaining very firm, sales being 
made at the century mark.

Calves—Grass calves 
value, fully 25c per cwt., 
other classes prices

Sheep and lambs—There was no eas
ing off in ovine values, all offerings be- 
ing taken readily at unchanged values. 
Just think of it! Choice sheep se-mnK 
as high as $9 per cwt. and choice lam os itt $12, while the beet our ̂ American 
cousins can get Is $8 f°r their bes 
wethers, $7.50 for ewes and $10.76 for 
their choicest lambs. .
: Hose—Receipts light, ^ prices ^ firm, 
packers paying $9.76, and a few tots 
brought $9.80 to $9.90 for very selects.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers. 17.7 to *»; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.15 to $7.W.- 
d at $6.90 to $7.15; medium at $6.50 to 

common at $5.75 to $6.25; choice 
-, at $6.20 to $6.35; good cows at $5.<o 

to $6;’ medium cows at $» to $5.50, 
common cows at $<.50 to $5 : canner» 
and cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; light bulls 
at $6 to $5 75 l heavy bulls at $6.16 to $6.8o.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at $6.50 

to $7; good feeders, 800 to C00 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6.50; stockera. 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$5.75 to $6.25: commun stock -cere and 
letter» at $4.'.E to $5; yearlings, 600 to 
660 lbs., at $5 75 to $6.50.

Milkefi and Springers.
Choice mllkerg-and springers at $90 to 

$100; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $45 to *60.

rthan
9.$0 20 to $0 25 

. 0 23 0 25
rhubarb has decllned^and^ Net Rate of

I': 0 200 18

uhe full ReP°rt' 
held its twentj

Personals.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
I

and heifers, $3.20 to $8.15; calves,
20, WORTH $40,000. „
J-Box *84, Messenger, j

YOUNG LADY,
w ould marry.
Los Angeles, Cal..$1 75 to $....cows

t0Sh7eep—Receipts. 9000; market strong: 
native, $7.50 to $8.16; lambs, native. $8.60 
to $10.90.

7
= i

V:,r- as, Music NTARIO bralx
0 36'

Mortgage Sales__________
POSTPONED MORTGAGE SALE OF 
VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

tinder and by virtue of the power of 
contained in each of certain regto- 

d mortgages (which will be produced 
at the time of sale) there will be offered 
for sale, by public auction, at theAuc- 
tion Rooms of Ward Price, Limited, 34 
Richmond street east, Toronto, Saturday, 
Feb 5, 1916, at the hour of 12 o clock 
noon, the following valuable freehold 
land» and premises in the Township of 
York, In separate parcels as hereinafter 
Sfrt out *Parcel No. 1—Being parts of Lots. Nos. 
23 and 24, according to registered Plan 
No. 1985, having a frontage on the west 
side of Norval street of about 17 fee- 
and half an Inch by a depth 
94 -feet 6 Inches, on which land is erected 

said to be known as No. 4 Norval

RAGTIME TAUGHT In 20 lessons. Chris- 
tkesen School of Music, Main 3070, , I
Wanless Building, Yonge and Shuler. 
Booklet free. el7 , |

034 FOR SALE—A fast, light bay, standard-
bred trotting horse, nine years old and 
sound, city broken; any lady can drive; 
good knee action, good roadster; stands 
16<4 hands; would make good third 
horse on farm: price, fifty dollars: will 
blanket and place oil car for out-of- 
town buyer. Apply 64 Stafford street,

; ■
were lower in 

but in the 
were steady to

0 35

present time, 
dozen.

0 19V4
0 12 Va Dentistry

nuTURKS STOP RUSSIANS »
• BIG BLUFF OF BERLIN

Wholesale Fruits. k t.
A/nolra__25c to 35c per 11 iuart basket,

Suva” $4 to $6 per bbl. ; Greenings anu

Ontario.

,1&£.M,7n $2.25 per bunch 
Ct-acba melons—$7.60 per case of 24. 
Cranberries—$03.50 per bbl. 
Grapefruit—Florida. $3 to $4.25 per 

case; Cuban. $3.50 per case. •
Lemons—California, $4 to $4.2u pgr 

ccse; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Limes—$150 per hundred.

,4025a'»*:» $53»

per case; Porto Ricos, $2.» Per «se: 
Jemalcas, $2 per case; Florida King

°rptar»Lcatifornla, .$4.60 per case; Cana
dien, Anjoue, half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50.
lull, $2.76 to $3. „ _____

Pineapples—Florida a, $5 per case. 
Strawberries—45c and 60c per box. 
TangtTuie*—*- tu pet
Toma oes—Hothouse, 2-ic to 30c per lu., 

$1 50 per six-quart basket; Florida*, $3.75 
to $4.50 per six-basket crate.

Wne.esaiB veuet-oies. 
Artichokes—C0c per 11-quart basket. 
Beets—60c to 80c per bag,
Beans—Green. $5 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

imported, 20c per box.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 

to $1 per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, $7 per Mae. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 to $2.50

per dozen. ___
Lettuce—Head, $2 to $2.50 per hamper, 

leaf lettuce. 20c to 30c per dozen; large,
:,0c to 70c per dozen. ___ ,

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $2.76 per 6-quart 
basket; Canadian, 76c per lb.

Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket; No. l’s. $1.60 per bag; others, $1 to 
$1.35 per bag; British Columbias, $2 to 
$2.50 per 100-lb. sack: Spanish, $5 per 
large and $2.65 per half case; American, 
$2 to $2.50 per 90-to. bag.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c and 8Qc per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.10 per bag; British Columbia and Que-

tei DR. KNIGHT, Exodontist, practice llar-
Ited to ex .ruction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

10 DOLLARS BUYS a set of goldlne drlv-
as new, cost 30 dol-

!

ONHi British Checked in Mesopotamia, 
Everything First Rate, Stuff 

Handed Out

ed7ing harness, go 
lara. Apply 64 Stafford street. 34 t

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir ier. 
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
downs aad brides. Main 4934 eelMotor Cars For Sale0 19

I k Brokers 
Speeches 1 
unediate E

BERLIN, via. Sayvllle wtreleea, Feb. 
1,—The Turks have halted the Rus
sian advance upon the (ortvese of Br- 
zerum and. have dheclied all attempts 
of the British relief force to reach the 
garrison surrounded at Kut-el-Amar.-t, 
Constantinople reported today-

No Russian force has approached 
within several miles of Erzcrum forts 
on the east. Constantinople reported. 
Both armies are suffering Intensely 
from the seVere cold.

In Mesopotamia tfhe situation of the 
British force surrounded In ICut-el- 
Aroera for more than two weeks is 
becoriftng desperate. Since Brit'ah 
Iroopr attempting to relieve Kut were 
driven back a week ago, they ha ve not 
renewed thedr attempt to readh the 
city.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- 
ket. 243 Church SL____________ fed7

Physical Culture
i

GYMNASIUM apparatus work In ce*» 
Junction with deep breathing gymnaa- ti 
tics will do wonders for your health) 
costs little; does much. Grow S.ron* j 
Institute, 1U77 Btoor street west. Phone 
Jur.ct. 2199. T. E. Coupe, D.M.T. ed7 j

V
Mr. M. P.good

$6.80; Coal and Wood r
COWS1 BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Me'o 951. 135
boose
street. __

Parcel No, 2—Being parts of Lots Nos.
25 and 26, according ro registered Plan
No. 1986. having a frontage on the east
erly limit of Norval street of about lt> 
feet 11 and one-quarter inches by a 
depth of about 94 fxect 6 Inches, on which 
land is- erected house said to be known 
as No 3 Norval street. - <

Parcel No. 3—Being part of Lot No. 
26, according to registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a, frontage on the east side ol 
Norval street of about 17 feet by a depth 
of about 94 feet 6 Inches, on which lanu 
is erected bouse said to be known as No. 
5 Norval street.

Parcel No. 4—Being part of Lot No.
26, according to registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Norval street of about 17 feet by a depth 
of about 94 feet 6 inches, on which lano 
is erected house said to be known as 
No. 7 Norval street.

Parcel No. 6—Being part of Lots Noa.
26 and 27, according to registered Plan
No. 1986, having a frontage on the east 
side of Norval street of about 16 feet 10 
and three-quarter Inches by a depth of 
about 94 feet 6 Inches, dn which land is 
erected hou^e said to be known as No. 
9 Norval street. »

Parcel No. 6—Being part of Lot No.
27, according to registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side ol 
Ncrvaf street of about 16 feet 10 and 
three-quar-er inches by a depth, of about 
94 feet 6 Inches, on which land is erected 
house said to bo known as No. 11 Norval 
street.

Parcel No. 7—Being parts of Loto Nos.
27 and 28, according to registered Plan 
No. 1985, having a frontage on the east 
side of Norval street of about 17 feet 
and half an inch by a depth of about 94 
feet 6 Inches, on which lend is erected 
house said to be known as No. 13 Norval 
street.

Parcel No. 8—Being part of Lot No.
28, according to registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Norval s.reet of about 16 feet 11 inches 
by a depth of about 94 feet 6 inches, on 
which land is erected house said to be 
known as No. 16 Norval street.

Parcel No. 9—Being part of Lot No. 
28, according to registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side ol 
Norval street of about 17 feet and oner 
quarter inch by a depth of about 94 
fee. 6 inches, on which land is erected 
house said to be known as No. 17 Norval 
street.

Parcel No. 10—Being parts of Lots 
Nos. 36 and 36, according to registered 
Plan No. 1985, having a. frontage on the 
east side of Crisco street of about 17 
feet by a depth of about 94 feet 6' inches, 
on which Ian* is erected house said to 
be known as No. 13 Crtsco street.

Each of the above houhéa is newly buUt 
and is solid brick, containing six rooms 
and bath, with concrete cellar, water 
supply, modern plumbing and is equipped 
for both gas and electric light, and will 
be sold subject to existing tenancy, if 
any.

Terms: Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
the sale, and the balance to be paid 
wi hin thirty days alter the sale. This 
sale was postponed on the 22nd day of 
January instant to the 5th day of Febru
ary, 1916.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the Auctioneers, 34 Bast 
Richmond street, Toronto, or to Roiph A 
Stiles, 37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Solicitotv 
for the Vendors.

$0 14 to $0 IT ; ralu:0 14
0 12

Manicuring /0 18 Picture Framing.. 6 14 
. 0 11 ttile Staten- 

way Earnings i 
petus to Bi

aMISS IRENE TINSLEY, manlcurln
King street west.A?oT^f b«r«8àeaP:l!! 5&

dlna avenue._________________________ 76itf.$0 18 to $» 20 :0 15 i'ii Massage0 12 I0 16 *8o isi 0 14 TRAINED NURSE, graduate, ma»»ejn, 
osteopathic, electric treatments. JM./ a
Yonge. N*1 $

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex-
penence; lectricgl treatments; bathe. SB 
183 Huron near Grace Hospital. ed? |

MADAME RUSSELL, late of'the Wan,
less Building. Will open new massage
parlors for electrical nrifl vibratery 
trea.nients, in Sterling Chamberi, cor
ne. ot longe and Canton, on and after 
Feb. 1. cd7
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MORNING ROUTE
CARRIERS

WANTED
East of Yonge Street 

Apply
F. RICHARDS 

World Office

. 0 23 0 25
1 Y 50H ! Veal Calve».

Choice, $10 to $10.75; good, $8 to $9.60: 
common, $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves. 
$7 to $8.50. ACCOMPANIED BY SUB.t

NOW YORK, Feb. 1.—The British 
com ul -general here toctav notified 
British shipping to watch out for Ger
man submarines in American waters- 
information received at the consulate 
from private sources led them to be
lieve a submarine had accompanied 
the capttured steamer Apipam on hev 
voyage across the A-tlanttic.

TODAY'S COURT LIST.

1 Sheep and Lambs.
light sheep, $7 75 to *8.50; heavy sheep 

and common, $6 to $7.50; cull sheep. $4 
to $5; lambs at $10 to $12; cull lambs 
at $7.50 to $8.50.

2 001 60
0 18:

. 0 16Hon».
Selects fed and watered $9.76; $9.40

f.O.b.; $10.16 weighed off cars at the 
packing houses; 50c per cwt. for heavy, 
fat and thin, light hogs; $2.60 off for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects; half ot one per cent, off 
all hogs for Inspection.

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair, .«• 
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North i7i). 
Mrs. Colbran.jII &|

0 18
. 0 16 ed1

0 35 ed7
8 50 50
0 05>4 07 MASSAGE and Electrical Treatmeei*. 

baths; expert masseuse. 7 AlexanuF 
street. North 6SÏ4. *1i. ....,

0 40 44

Desirable Offices
FOR RENT

f. 0 33 351REPRENSENTATIVE SALES. 0 28
The second appellate court list for to

day is’ Wallace v. Windsor, Beamish v. 
Gloom,' Lustig V. Cohen. McBwan v.e To
ronto General Trusts, McKinnon - v. 
County of Wellington, Tanpalus v. Hlg- 

Paetine.

M f
ofVIBRATORY Massage and

Biodr west. Apt, 10.
MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN 

sold six carloads: Cho’ce butchers at 
: $7.25 to $7.60; good butchers at $6.90 to 

$7.16: medium butchers at *6.60 to $6.75: 
common butchers at $6 to $6.40; choice 
cows at $6 to $6.26- common to medium 
at $4.60 to $5.26: canners and cutters at 
$8.75 to $4.25: choice bulls at $4.75 to 
$7; good bulls at $6.25 to $6.60; common 
to medium at $5.50 to $6.

(Lambs—40 at $11.25 to $12.25.
Sheep—21 at $7 to $8.50.
Culls—$3.60 to $5 ____ _
Calves, 66—Best veal at $10 to $10.75; 

fair to good veal at $9 to $9.75; culls at 
$7.60 to $8.50; heavy,’tat calves at $6.25 
to $7.60; grass calves at $6 to $5.76.

(Hogs—$9.75 fed and watered.
RICE AND WHALEY 

sold: Lambs at $10 to $12; light sheep at 
$7.50 to $8.60; heavy sheep at $6 to $7.50; 
choice calves at $10 to $11; medium 
calves at $6.50 to $8.50; common calves 
at $6 to $6: three decks of hogs at $9.7a 
fed and watered.

CORBETT. HALL AND COUGHLIN 
sold 7 carloads: Choice heavy steers 
at $7.76 to $8. good heavy steers at *7.40 
to $7.65; choice bu.chers at $7.25 to $7.40; 
good butchers at $6.90 to $7.15; medium 
butchers at, $6.50 to $6.85; common butch
ers at $6 to $6.50: choice cows at $6 to 
$6.25; good cows at $5,60 to $5.85; me
dium cows at $4.75 to $5; common cows 
at $4 to $4.60; canners at $3.50 to $3.90, 
beet heavy bulls at $6 60 to $7 ; good 
heavy bul&’at $6.25 to $6.60; 100 lambs 
at $11.26 to $11.75; ID sheep at *7.60 to 
$8.60; 40 eastern grass calves at $5.-0
to ^5^-arles zeaGMAN A SONS 
sold twelve cars : 50 lamos, at $10.50 to
$12* 25 sheep at $5.50 to $8.75; 25 veai
calves, at $8 to $11; 100 grass calves, at
$5 to $6.75; three loads of fat cows, OoO 
to 1300 lbs., at $4.76 to $6.40; one load or 
bulls. 750 to 1500 Ids., at $4.75 to $7; tnre«- 
loads butchers’ steers and netfers, .o0 to 
1100 lbs., at $5.75 to $7.50; 50 miilkers
and springers at $45 to $85.° H. P. KENNEDY

Five butcher steers,
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DancingBOARD OF TRADE IN THE TEMPLE BUILDING
its

lada, Nazzarine v.
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad- 

emy, Yonge and Gôrrard streets: be» . 
giunera" classes forming i assembly f 
Wednesday ana Saturday evenings; ex
cellent Bine. Prof. Early.

Apply to Superintendent ot BuildinOfficial Market 
QuotationsD. A, McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217. XT. Halligan, Phone Park 1071.i ’ i cNDESIRABLE SUBURBAN . RESIDENCE FOR SALE

8U■ McDonald •» halligan ACADEMIES—Private, filverdale Masonic
Temple. Parkdale Assembly Had. Tele- s 
phone 8. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. til •

Steel, which op 
79%, Its lowest ç 
lonths, was easily 
I# that stock a( 

zroentage of the 
an extreme gait 

ras next in acuv 
States Steel In 

b rising 4, to 78, 
reflected more c< 
enem Steel, 6n v< 
W6, with 2 to 5 p 
I motors and a 
llneous issues, wi 
lie 16*,, to 160 
Mi Sugar 20, to 1 
■fastrous sesstor 
Whose urgent c< 

Mtiaea to the day' 
«nounted to 736,Ot 
low were çteady, w 
P l” Angio-r rync

ti saies, par valu

:
Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. 1 northern, $1.27, in store,
No! 2 northern, $1.34%, in store, Fort

No. 3 northern, $1.22%, in store. Fort 
W imam.

:i Fort Palmistry XThe executors ot the late E. y. Wil
liamson offer for sale house and lot in 
the Town of Brampton. The lot has a 
frontage of about 160 feet on Main street 
by a depth of over 200 feet on Market 
s.reet, and on It ie situated a large 
house in good condition. This is an op
portunity to acquire a magnificent sub
urban property within easy reach ot the 
city. For terms apply to A. M. Denovan, 
18 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Executors.

1 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN": THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

f/RS. HOWELL, Psychic PafmiSL,
Occult books lent. 4lti Church, <u[h

||
Herbalist»Manitoba Oats.

No. 2 C.W., 45^c, in store, Fort WU- 
11 “no. 3 C.W., 43tt<=. in «tore, Fort WU-

7Îheart (allure, asthma, bren- ■TO cure ———
chitlz, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tunic Capsulas, O 
city Hall DlJg Store; tvlui boxe,. 5vl jfg 
Sherbourne ecreet. Toronto. eU

‘^Extra No. 1 feed, 43%c, in store. Fort

V No. 1 feed, 42t4c, in store. Fort Wil
liam .

Mit! 345

j
BLACK’S Asthma anu Hay i-ever Cura 

625 Queen West ' *: cd*American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 85c, track. Toronto. 

Canadian Lorn.
Feed, 77c to 78c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario oats.
No. 3 white, 44c to 45c, according

' commercial, 43c to 44c, according 
freights outside.

. ntario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.14 to $1.16, 

according to freights, outside.
,usn, according

L, --5$.

david McDonald sr. Live Birds
] i THE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN

of Toronto, solicits consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS, 
to which personal attention will be given.

OFFICE PHONE. JUNCTION 2941.
HOUSE PHONE, PARKDALE 175.

HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Griate,t
Bird Store. 109 Queen .Street We»:. | 
Phone Adelaide 2573.____________»d7 I

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to, the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
I>ock Gates at Eafet River Look, N.S..” 
will be received at this office until 4.00 
p.m., on Monaay, Feto. 28, 1916, for the 
construction of Timber Lock Gates and 
their equipment for the East River Lock, 
near New Glasgow, Plctou County, N.S.

Plans and lonns ot contract can be 
seen and specitication and foi-ms of ten
der obtained at this Department, and at 
the offices of .he District Engineers at 
Antlgonish, N.S. ; Halifax, N.S. ; Shaugh- 
nessy Building, Montreal, P.Q. ; Conled- 
eration Life Building, Toronto, Ont., and 
on application to the Postmaster at New 
Glasgow, N.S.

Pei sons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and p-aces of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 
and piace of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be acqpmpanled by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when callea upon .o do so, or 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

NOTE —Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20.00, made payable te the order 
of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

By order.

1MIvX
Chiropractors

mmdr. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yenge.
Shuter, only chiropractor» hav-

Palmor graduate, “dy - 
Open evenings till 8. ed

a a
corner
ing Xx-r.'.y. 
attendan t Ito sample, $1.10 to $1.14.

cugh, according
to sample, $1.03 to $1.0*.

{•ecu Wiiea.*, ~
Pe..r-.

No. 2, 11.80, according to freights out-

S‘ simple peas, according to sample, $1.25 
-o $1.75.

Medical «proved Undertd 
Street Puts More 

I • Toronto Op
^ El-Up0aT,TWb8.PneC^!!l. Mu®; ,

81 Queen street east.
sold five carloads :
1000 lbs., at $7.35; one load butchers, 90u 
Ibe. at $7.10. one loan feeders, 850 lbs., at 
$6.86: one load feeders, 800 to S5U lbs.,^ at 

• one toad stockera, 760 Ids., at 
to $6.50: one bull. 1680 ibs., at $7-20; one 
milker at $82.60; two milkers at $<6

lambs at $12 per cwt : ten choice.
two

eases.
fiee. »d

Rooms and BoardJ29F5-5.
Bariev.

Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to
fr<FeedS’barley?e57 to'‘60c, according to 

freights, outside.
Buckwheat.

Nominal, car lot, 78c to 79c, according
to ircignu. ouifciuv.

-
MfiJWô stimulus w 
WBR Stocks y este 
•• undertone, to 
Br Local dealt- 
rçjjtoent in volun 
to”rests In a 1

Lt” accepted off 
In the case 

•Was raised from 
«« Boint trading 
'1 of Canada was 
: active, but the 
ijynctlcally all at 

which

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, lngf«.
C wood! 296 Jarvis street; central; neat- ; 

ir.g. Phone.________________ ____22k31

= ip
I

cacn: i.
eignt
lignt sneep, per cwt*. 
oaive* at >10.

&envier

J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

Legal CardsSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

DUNN A LEVACK
sold 19 carloads: „

Butcners—4, 1230 lbs., at $7.65,^ 2, 12-0 
lbs., at 
lbs., at
lbs., at $i.3J;

I
router».LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock fards, W. Toronto

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, B*RY Sterling Bank Chamber». \,j
King and Bay street».- «

3tf Rve.
No. 1 commercial, 93c tj 96c, according 

to irelghts, outside
Rejected, 83c to 85c, according to sam-

5?^. 1040 to»., at $7.60; 7. w 
$7.56; 9, UZU IDS., at f'-bo; ». »»’ 
fi.io: 14. 1020 lbs., at $1.50, » 

liv'd lbs., at $7.35; 10, 960 lbs., at $7.10; 3. 
900 lbs., at $1.iu; 12, 970 lbs., at $i, 6
930 IDS, at $7.10; 4, 820 lbs., at $6.20.

mockers—4, 740 lbs., at $6.76: 1, HIV to»., 
at $6.65; 13, 750 lbs., at $6.50: 6, 890 lbs. 
at $6.UU; 2. |80 IDs., at $6.50; 2. 770 Ids., at 
te.bu; 2, v«u ids., at $6.40; 3, 610 Ids., ai
^tiuiis—1. 1490 lbs., at $6.90; 1, 1710 Ids.,-
at $6.75; 1, 1590 lbs., at $6.80; 1, 1420
lbs., at $6.60; 1. 1250 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 1300
tbs. at >6.i1i;T. 1090 lbs., at $5.30: 3. 630 
lbs., at $1.85.

Cows—1 1720 lbs., at $7.10: 1 1120 lus., 
at $6.35; 9. mo lu.» . a, $6.20; 2, 930 lbs.,
at $5.65: 3. 1000 tbs., at $5.50; 1, 1060 tua.,
at $6.25; 1. 1150 lbs., at $6.40; 1 1140 lue.
at $6.25; 2, 910 lbs., at $4; 5, 10S0 lbs., at 
$6.86; 9, 1130 lbs., at $6*6;
at $6; 6. 920 lbs, at $4.25: 4.
$6.60; 6, 980 lbs., at $4.90.

Milkers—2 at $92.50 each: 2 at $71.60 
each; 3 at $77 each; 4 at $75 each; 4 at 
$70 each: 2 at $60 each.

Sheep, lambs and calves—75 lambs ai 
*11 tor$12. 20 sneep at $5 to $* 5»; 21-

$7 to $10.60.

Solicitors.
corner

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years oid, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in peraon 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor the District. En.ry by-proxy 
may be made at any Dom.nion Land» 
Agency (out-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. ,

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

Marriage Licenses ___
LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS •$

George E.- Holt, Uptown Jewelet\ _ 
Yonge street. _______ ***

H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding
rings. ”

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

pie.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents. In Jute bags, $7.20, To-
rtSecond patents, in Jule bags, $6.70, To

M reach*
to declaration, 

to 44. This b 
tola are being 
••toure and unt: 
Oyancy can be 
•ection was m 
JtoWe investme 
v Loan at 98.
9&e*'mai

'^Strong bakers', in Jute bags. $6.50, To 
ron.o.

Ontario riour.
Winter, $4.90 to $5.10, according to earn- 

pie, seaboaid, r 
bugs, pr im n xhivment

Mil.feed (Car Lota, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $24, Montreal freights
Shor s, per ton, $25, Montreal freight!..
Midollngs, per ton $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag, 11 76, Mont

real freights.
Hav. '

No. 1, per ton, $18 to $18 50. track. To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $14 50, track. To- 
roi.to.

Contractorsluruniu ire.gu s, ink I
years.
mne miles o: his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain coudl- 
.ions. A habitable house is required, ex- 

where residence is performed in the

YOUNG A SON, Carpenters Slid 
Jobbing. H»J. D.

tiding Contractors, 
-hulme road.J8 ed

ctpt 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar.er- 
t.ection alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.do per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead paten., on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six monté» In 
eech of the three years, cul jvateepfty 
acres and erect a house worth $3007

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case ot rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions.

- Building Material
R. C. DBSROCHERS,

Secretary. -

Fr
r

i IME CEMENT, etc —Crushed «ton» »l

Contracterais^ Comp^g 

,n 4147. W*

1020 Ids.. 
0 los., at Department of Ttiblic Works,

Ottawa, Jan. 27, 1916.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department.—91583

U»

The 
Limited, 
crest 870. TB

, ; <•
Car ;ots, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, 

Toronto.
3 35 House Moving

-r^REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
Geo. Rowntree bouglit for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 140 cat.Ie : Steers and 
heifers at $7 to $7.66; cows, $3.bu to $6 lu. 

$6.25.

’'k-Both the GR 
—or per 
out ef tb 

•TRUHTRE 1a, 
* you in worl 

JPWlar p#ae.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.16 to $1.17 per 

bushel; milling, $1.05 to $1.15 per bushel.
Gon-e wheat—81.04 Der bushel.
Barley—Feed, 62c per bushel; malting, 

66c to 6Sc per bushel.
Oats—ix - to "It, pei bushel
Buckwheat—7Sc to 80c per bushel. *
Rve—88c i j Hoc. accoruing to sample.
Pese—Sample, $1.56 to $1.73. according 

to «mol»
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $23 per 

ten; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per 
ton.

Raising Pon«...J-j :
ed* SHOUSE MOVING and

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.CHINESE INSURGENTS
CROSS GREAT WALL -Patents and Legal

dium cows, $6 to $5.50; bulls. $6 
lambs at *11.75: 15 calves at $9 to $!(*«>.

The Swift Canadian Company ^4^.1 
10# cattle : Steers and heifers, $7.2o 3-e 

75 good CO*. $5.85 to $6 50: medium 
vows $5 to $5 75: esmers and cutters, 
$3 75 to $4.75, bulls. $6 to $7; 75 calves
Ml *s to $10.50. and a few extra choice

Phone
Junction 2934A. B. QUINN

STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

Room 19,
Enion Stock Yards

LONDON, Feb. 1.—The Mongolian 
insurgents have crossed the Great 
Wail of China- and an advance guard 
of 2000 to besieging the City of 
Datumf, according to "a despatch, 
from Mukden, forwarded, .by Renters 

1 corrropmiWIlT

DENNISON, solicitor, C»n»0*»|
foreign patents, eta"v.nest<kingtstreet. Toronto

eUFETHERSTONHAUGH A C9,,'_5î?f f
ventork^ralegmu-d^dl1 ^ Plato ° _ gtacd j

Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street). Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 258i6. (

for W. W. CORY. C. M. G-,
Deputy of the Minis er of the Ulterior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of ihla- 

advertisement will net be -paid- for— ?Straw—Bundled, $14: loos#, nominal. 
$8.50 per ton. tnr euUTBB!TIT reiiugi

SAM HISEYESTABLISHE 1915
1880

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

Prompt and «efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell
Telephone—Write—Enquire.

After Hours, College 3099.
in carlots.grain, hay, potatoes, etc..

Phone Office, Jet. 4560.

/

K

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
‘, LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bought and suid. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle tro:n farmers. Address 
all communications to Room 11, Live Stock Exchange Building, Union S-tock 
Yards. Write or phone car number. Phone after 6 p.m.

U. ZEAGMAN, SR., C. ZEAGMAN, JR., JOS. ZEAGMAN,
Phone College 6983. Junction 3305. Park 1780.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

FRED C. ROWNTREE
LIVE STOCK DEALER

WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS
A Bpecalty made in buying milch cows, for which no order is too small or too 

large to be tilled. Phone 138. Weston. 3tf
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FEBRUARY 2 1916"— V UTHE TORONTO WORLD'■

WEDNESDAY MORNING ,

vner turns ufwan)
ON BIB EXPORT SUES

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

(

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE NEV^ YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President.

H. V. F. JONES, Aee’t General Manager.,t^t<!k^orterS21

on the New York Stock Exchange.
—liai broads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

... „lu2% 104% 100 <4 104% 2,600
86% 88% 86% 88% 6,300

... 86% 86% 88% 86% .......
.167% 170% 167% 168%
. 61% 63% 61% 63

Asked. Bid.

66

Two Million Bushels Purchased 

for Shipment to Europe, Stim

ulates Chicago.

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
ASSURANCE CO. Am. Cyana’d common ..... ■ 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona.......................
Brazilian.......... .....
B. C. Fishing ............
B-C. Packers com..
Bell Telephone .....
Burt S'. N. common

do. preferred ....
Canada Bread com. 

do. preferred \.,,
C. Car & F. Co..........

do. preterred ...
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ...
Can. S. Lines com..

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric ,
Can. Loco. com.... 

do preferred > • ■
Canadian Pacific Ry.  ........... ••
Canadian Salt ................................
City Dairy com................. »“

do. preferred .......................
Consumera' Gas .....................
Crow's Neet ..........................
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Cannera 
Dominion Coal pref............
D. I. & Steel pref..............
Dom, Steel Corp...................
Bbmlnion Ttiegraph
Lake of Woods ............
Mackay common .........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common..

do. preferred ............
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ......... ..
N. S. Steel common.,
Pacific Burt pref..........
Penman* common
Petroleum .........  ......
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Rogers common ...........

do. preferred ............
Ruesell* M.C. com.... 

do. preferred,...
Sawyer - Massey .......

do. preferred ..........
St L. & C. Nav....................... 128
Shredded Wheat com........... 105

do. preferréd ......................... ..
Spanish River oom.»
Steel of Canada com...........

do. preferred .,.
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com............

do. preferred ...
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry.

I

CAPITAL PAID UP, $16,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,600,0008%. 9%w rsFebruary 1st, 1916.held its twenty-thrid Annual Meeting on
Attention le dràwn to the following statement*}*

. 61 iis Atchison 
B. A Ohio.
B. R. T.
C. P. R. .. 
Chee, A O. . 
Chic.. Mil. *

St. Paul .

It*V EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADELOST GROUND REGAINED"so
:............ 92%

: eo
................$ 24,457,929 30Burines» Issued, 1915 .

(the largest in the Company’s history)

Income for 1915.....................................................
Increase for the year...............................

The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad for exporters or importers who desire to> 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
arge number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili

ties for this work.

«T .. 96% 96% 95% 96% 
.. 36% 37% 35% 87% 

AO. Let pr... 61 63% 61 63
Gt Nor. pr.. 120 121% 11*% 120%
Inter Met. .. 17% 18 17% 17%
K. C. South. 26 26% *« *«%
Lehigh VaJL.^76% ... .

! *%::;

Closing Prices Strong With Net 

Advance of Two to Over 

Three Cents.

«8 Erie• -#*> ... 98- ,. $ 4,779/190
$ 554,034

.$ 19,204,545 

.$ 2,468,101

................$ 973,678

................$ 2,874,796

92

73 no.. in , 
. 62 ,

l.oooL. & N. ..
Mo. Pac. .
N. T. C.....................- —
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart. ... 66% 68 
N.Y.. Ont. &

Western ... 26% ...
N, & West... 116 117
Nor. Pete.......... lll% 118
Penna., xd. ..66% 66 56 % 66% ..
Reading .........  76% 77 78% 77% ..
Rock tel. .... 16% 17 16% 17%
South. PaC... 98% 99 98% 99%
South, Ry. .. 20% 20 20% 20% .....?do. pref ... 68% 69 68% 69

Union pin '.'.lUft MÎW MIX 7™

“TTer'f. ..(4 =.* m „
W. Maryland- 25% 27 25% 27

—Industrials.—
Allie Chai. ... 26% 27% 26% 27 2,400
A. A. Chem. .68%............................... 1,000
Am. Beet 8.. 61% 64% 61% 63% 2,100
Amer. Can... 62, «lÿ 62J4 28,500
Am. Car A F. 66* 66% 64% 66% .....
Crucible Steel 74 73 74 7 6 68,400
Am/Cot. OU. 63 63% 52% 62% 400
Am. H. & L.. 10 10% 10 10% ....
do. pref. ... 49% 50 48% 60 ....

Am. Ice Sec.. 28% 29% 26% 29% 600
A Linseed .. 28 23% 23 23
do. pref. ... 42 ... .................. 100

Am, Loco. ... 64 66% 64 66% 5,900
Studebaker ..144 146% 143% 146% ■ • •• •
Am. Smelt. .. 97% -99ti 97% M% 16,600
Am. Steel F. 63% 63% 68 63% 8VU
Am. Sugar ..111% 112% 111% 112
Ara. T. * T.186%...............................
Am. Wool. .. 48% 49% 4$ 48%
Anaconda .... 84% 84% 83% 84%
Beth. Steel ..465 466 465 465
Baldwin LOC..109 111% 109 110% .....
Chino ................ 82 63 62 62% 2.000
C. Leather .. 62% 62% 62 52 % 2,900
Col. F. * I... 42% 43% 42% 43% 6,400
Con. Gas ....187% 187% 137%.!37™. 1,300
Com Prod. .. 21% 22% 31% 82% 10,700
Cal. Petrol, .. 27% 31 27% 30% 6.90U
Dis. Secur. .. 45% 46% 43% 45% 5,0011
Dome ........ 28 28% 27% 28% 600
Gen. Elec. ...169% 170% 169% 170
G.N. Ore Çer. ,43 44% 43 44% ....
Goodrich .... 68 69% 68 69% 3,900
Int. Harv. ..110% 112% 110% 112% 2,200
Int. Nickel -202 206 202
In a. obp. .... 43% 44% 43% 14%
Me*. Patrol..103 106% 102% 105%Mal Motors.. 67% 70# 67% 69% .........

do. let pr... 87 .................. ... .....
do. 2nd pr.,. 60 61 60 61 ,....

N,y!" AtoB. ! 143% 146% 143 146$ Ï,9W>

-23% "22 "23%
M. A- R, .... 17% 18% 17 18%
M. F. C.............76% 81 78% 80%
P?* <5al 80% 22 U 82

pdV&r :::1“%"m '«

(Bay Con. .... 23 24 82%
R. 8. Spring.. 18% 88% 88%
Rep. I. & S.". 60% 60% 60%
6.S.S. & I. .. 66 56% 56
Searr Roeb’k.180 ..................
Tenn. Cop. .. 68% 66% 63% 66% .
Texas 011 ...193% 199 192% 197% .........
U.S. Rubber.. 49 60%,
U. 6. Steel .. 80% 82lf „„„ „„
do. pref. ...116% 116 115% 116
do. fives ...104% 104% 104% 104% ....

Utah Cop. ... 77% 78% 77% 77% .....
V. C. Chem.. 45% 46% 45% «% ....
w. u. Tel;... 88% -
Westing. M.. 64% 66 
Woolw. com..120

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

Asiets, Dec. 31st, 1915 

Increase for the year

Surplus earned, 1915 

Net Surplus ....

Business in Force Dec. 31st, 1915 . -J1
Increase for the year .......................•$ 11,244,135

, Net.Death 01»™* (Including war losses) were 45 

per cent, of the expected.

Net Rate of Interest Earned in l9l5 was 7 per cent

CHICAGO, Ffb. 1.—Huge export sales
bushels

100
86 said to aggregate 2,000,000 

brought about a decided upturn today In 
the value of wheat, altlio at first the 
market was weak. Price* closed strong, 
2c to 3%c net higher, with May *1.35 and 
July at 91.26%. Corn gained he to l%c 
and oats l%c to l%c. In provisions the 
outcome was a decline of 2%c to 10c.

Wheat prices more than recovered to
day all of the ground lost in yesterday’s 
liquidation period, and In the fresh weak
ness which developed till* morning. 
Lower quotations from Liverpool and 
estimates that the world’s avalletole sup
ply exceeded by 46,000,000 bushels all 
previous records were Influential In gtv- 
ng transient control today to the bears. 

The accompanying decline resulted In 
such enlargement of European demand, 
however, that prices made an upehoot of 
nearly 6c a bushel above the low point 
at tire session. Word of probable crop 
damage to HBnols and Missouri tended 
to help the advance, and so, too, did the 
Oklahoma state crop report.

Profit-taking to wheat by yesterday’s 
short setters formed a noticeable feature 
of today’s transactions.

Oom had independent strength as a re
side of reduced estimates of the Argen
tine exportable surplus. The crop in 
Argentina was said to be seriously im
paired by locusts and drought. Oats, 
Ike wheat, responded to an improved 

demand from the seaboard. Shipping 
sales here amounted to 620,000 bushels.

Weakn
provisions down grade.

169%
110 HERON & CO66

fibb

% 117 •v80 113 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.*7678 Direct
PRIVA l E WIRE 

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

.. 31
101

. 100 «%46
IOC
135% "79%80%. |

66%
I70

i 32%98
25%

the full Report, ready in a few days, will be mailed upon requeet 
held its twenty-third Annual Meeting on February 1st, 1916,

jj|p

ONTARIO BRANCH, -

::::: 'a

"ss

]’'.■12.76 12.60
46

•<1T"96

Mew York Curb StocksHEAD OFFICE — WINNIPEG

- 18 TORONTO 3T, TORONTO. 15%-DEBENTURES95>• 99 Heavy Inside buying now to 
progress In certain of the 
Metal Securities presagsa 

A Sharp Upward Mere. 
This Informatics tree upon

35 *66z
: f272 ::: 90074

COPPEB request.
ZINC
SILVER (Member Standard Stock 

Exchange).
Phone Main 3172.

Bank Building. 
Wlree Connecting 

All Markets.

Investors In these 
debentures are as-

ibi HAMILTON B. WILLS

SUDDEN RECOVERY FOR BIG SHORT INTEREST sured of the secur
ity afforded by our 
assets In addition 
to B per cent, re

write for

40

1"80088 ir the hog market canted»'r** Royal
iii 16,600. '29 BRAZILIAN TRACTION

DECEMBER EARNINGS
i> 90 "94%95 turn, 

particulars.
180

PORCUPINE-COBALT—Mines.
The Brazilian Traction, Light and 

Power Company, Limited, statement of 
combined earnings and expenses of ths 
tramways, gas, electric lighting, power 
and telephone services, operated by sub
sidiary companies, controlled by this 
company, for the month of December, 
1916;

4.204.50Scramble of Shorts Causes Upturn coniagas ......

to Prices Thruout Almost Crown Reserve
Entire List, hSSW

La Rose ..............
Nipieetng Mines 
Trethewey ..

New York Brokers Believe .Wil
son’s Speeches Betoken No 

Immediate Danger.

PRICES RALLIED EASILY

Remarkable Statements of Rail
way Earnings Added Im

petus to Buying.

4
the dominion permanent I

LOAN COMPANY. . I
U King Street Wert, Txretoi. ' I

V. 141142
43

The Decline Is Over 
New I» the Time to Buy

Send for Market Letter.

28.00
29.62.30.00

67
7.00

16
The ton» of the market at the Standard 

stock Exchange showed opnrtdergWe kn-
. .............. ..

—Banks WWi MUrefa

Total gross earnings. 6,627,000 6,010,490
Operating expenses.. 3,116,000 2,608,140
Net earnings................  3.412,000 8,«17,860
Aggregate gross earn

ing* from Jan. 1.. .77,11*41» 71,161,478 
Aggregate net earn

ings from Jan. 1....44,1114,429 41,917,678

19M.
Mitosis. ROBERT E. KEMERER. 203. ^ . Comme*#*. •

proven»ent yesterday and there was some Dominion
activity, the transactions for 6he day I • .............................

amounting to 127,288 eheroe. Merchants’ ............................
Trading started off fairly strong to the Nova Beotia • ••• • • •;;

morning' and tho aftornoon eiesEton saro I j^0yaj................. ... e *•>••• • • 881^4
a scramble on the Part of the abort* t» Toronto .............. *’*’* HO

mow YORK Feb. 1.—In explanation cover. JTbie had a tendency to put up I Union —Loan, Trust, Btc.—
ef today’s sudden and general recovery prices thruout practically the wh e Canada Landed .......................161%
2 ft. stock market from its protracted the list. The demand tor «ock. Showed I Canada 

jWSlmism, various reasons and theories that a much larger shar^ Cotonial Invest. ...
' offered. Primarily, it was declared been built up In the market them Hamilton Provident
tkat the purport of President Wilson’s ~enerally expected, Huron & Erie ...
ment speeches had been misinterpre- ■p)ic strength tn Hcdlineer «nd B6g Landed Banking 
bled, that they had not been Intended to Dome had a,ioo a favorable eftfeet- *
convey a sense of immediate danger, but * ,      ___ __,_ .— ----------
Tt/bS to awaken a feeling of patriotism down to g. Dome Bhotenrton was to Bom
b latent quarters. I considerable demand In the afternoon. It Canada Bread .......

’ Moreover, it was evident that standard trom 28% up to 29% on the olo«e. Canada Locomotive .
itoeks had been oversold to levels where —. d c<)t.ora of this company who have province of Ontario .., 
technical conditions on the Deaf side were . to the property have returned I Steel Co. O. Canada.. •
no less vulnerable tnan tney had pro- , g(ate that eVeryi.Hing is in readiness vtously been, for the 4>nstructlve ac- : blfr dcvelopmetUa^ Captaln
count In any event, prices rallied easily , Arrhor wi,o le In charge. Is ooofldent offro»'low levels of Monday, which mark- Ancno^ wjw flome ^ Btiie Dûme
ed the minimum of recent wee&s. It Uj _ins | Canada Perm,
not Improbable that a partial cessation of • Dome on ^he local exchange Bold Cement ....
foreign liquidation and some_ more, re- &t t27.50, but to New York^it ohaiiged [ coniagas ...

srJSTi.‘»tSi.“K y
S n’™l.'"7eMHllt0r6vl7w,71alm, -Ith o< the t—-1 X h H1..1 ...

du*trial conditions aiSo were taken into gening at 90 and setting up to 94 Pacific Burt pr
the reckoning. . „„„ I or, the close. Some large buying orders petroleum

Ralls and other investment Issues par- l = _ ------------- -----------~
Ucipated less extensively in Hie rise’tnan “«tortiw. It la reported that the I do. pref....................88 ... ■■■
did certain of the specialties, but tne J^a®£.rninKS 0f McIntyre*, foa- January steel Corp.    ........... 45 44% 44%
breadth pf the movement left little douui. arriount to |11,000. Steamships com-, • 1« 1J%
that its impulse, <n part at least, was ae- j^vter sol(j from 20 to 20%. Porcupine do. pref.......................73% 72% (3%
rived from substantial sources. CroWn was down opening at 88 and eedi- gmelters  142 140 141

VT». Steel, which on the previous day ^ "r at on the close. Vipond ghredded Wheat...105 ...............
fell to 79%, its lowest quotations in over mg 1 r at and after a Tor. G. Truste ....208 ... ...
thrttesontha was easily the leader, trans opened at TO ï0 Twin City .................. 95 94% 94%
aoüohe in tBat stock aggregating a very re“2?«; considerable activity in Union ............................ 140 ... ...
law percentage of the whole. Steel rose T^re^was eons opened at 15, -Unlisted—
to Mit, an extreme gain of 2%. Crucible ,3x4 but closed stronger at Dome Ext. .......... 28%
titefl was next in activity,, apd ahead of eora on 10 x McIntyre  ........... 94
United States Steel in the extent of its *• sllver gtoclvs Adeunac was a Peterson Lake 
advance, rising 4, to 78, wnile other wai * feature opening at 44, and on Vipond •••••••
share» reflected more confident tiuying buying Fold up to 48, closing War Loan ..................... -, -•

BetMenem Steel, On very few sales, rose ^n“1na^eiL?ntyl pajley sold at 5%. Gif-| West Dome.............. 1?% ■ ■ •
16, to 465. with 2 to 5 point gains in oils, ‘ watotoctlv» &e morning, celling
coppen, motors and a score1 or more of < m 7 4wwn to 6%. There were no I NEW YORK COTTON,
misoellaneous issues wh ie Industrial Al- ir t,2nB ln tlie afternoon. -----------
iS®!J0Bes16%’ 4° Â6iÿ«’ AUoirettow' it Feterson Ixike held firm thrtfout open- j p. Bickell * Co., 802-7 Standard 
Amincan Sugar 20, to 196-_ing at 28% and selling up to 29%, closing y^nk Building, report flew York Cotton 
wtjs, fllsastroue-session for the short atB 29 Seneca Superior was in good de- ^change fluctuations as follows; 
tsfMt, Whose urgent covering ot cun- at ™ r0m 92 up to 93 and clos- * Prev,
tmot* added to the d«fs business. Total man^ seU High. Low. Close. Ooss.
saisi amounted to 73o.OOO shares. '"h the decline in Silver Tlmla- Tan .................................................. 12.88 ..........

Bonos were Steady, with further heavi -[g a stronger, selling from 66 up peb. ................................ .. .......... 11.76b .....
toadhig in Ang.o-Mench 5 s, at J5% to ^ close McKtnley-Durra*h I March . 11.78 il.89 11.77 11.86 11.72

Total saies, par value. $4.860.000. was higher, changing hands from 49 to April ^
!jjX- : a:a a:a m s.T ii:»s

Aug- • ::::: i!:s :::::
12.20 12.28 12.14 12.22 12.09
ii.'ii 12.37 12*27 19.86^ 12I23

205227 7.3W201 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)
108 Bay Street, TORONTO

846

46.600■ 210
180
961
207

A. E.BRYANT&Co.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.r Members2,Mil

91%

MVETtiPOCXL, Feb. 1.—Wheat—Spot, 
• irregular; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 6d: No. 
. 8 Manitoba, 18s lid; No. 9 hard winter, 

new. Its 3d: No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
14a Id.

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
■new, 10s lid.

Flour—Winter patenta, 49s 6<L 
Hops in London—(Pacific Coast), £4 

to £5.'
Beef—Extra India mew, 160s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, 115*. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 99*. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 80 lbs.,

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
189 New York Curb Market Association. 

606-7-8 Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 3407. 
Correspondence Solicited.

... 190
75

138
208 Mine at One Time Was Said to 

Have Petered 

Out.

145 24
208 38%__ _ 1 Toronto Gen. Trusts .....

In the“lWwtPe, ltotAï«»l4»l4 from Toronto Mortgage .
•__ « TVmiP roxitAns-ion was in i —Bona#.—

134 SR PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS *93% "88

Write for Information85
‘92 PETER SINGER80% OOBAI/T, Feb. 1—No development in 

the Cobalt camp during the part year has 
attracted more attention than the oper
ations at the Timiekamlng. When the 
present management too* over control of 
the property In March of 1914—lees than 
two yeses ago—there was no ore at all 
on etulls underground, and only about.60 
to IOO tons broken down In the drifts, this 
being mill rock, and sufficient to keep 
the 40-stamp concentrating Plant going 
lee# then one day. The annual report, 
which Witt he out shortly, will show be
tween 8000 and 10,000 tone of milHnk rock 
on the stulls, this running from. 20 to 23 
ounces, and Mag sufficient to provide
mill feed for the mill, working to capacity, , (Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
for pearly four months. In aSdltlon, there gteske -sad Bond* Bought end Sold 
1* a large quantity of ore to sight but on Commission,
not broken down, on the new ysin #ys- M kino STBEKT WEST. TORONTO.1 
tem. A considerable tonnage is high- Adelaide 8*43-3342. edt
grade, with milling rock for a distance on --- -------------  , - .......... .......... .■ ■ --
either side of "the vein. .

Furthermore, recent development 1ms 
shown that there is an excellent Project 
of finding laifte and valuable ors bodies 
In portion» oT the property hitherto un
touched.

49 49%
70s.80 82% Member Standard Stock Exchange. 

7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Phone M. 1727.

Short ribs—16 to 24 lbs., 78s.
Clear bellies—14 to 19 lbs., 83s; long 

. clear middles, light, 28 to 34 toe,, 76s; 

. long clear middles, hegvy, 35 to 40 tbs., 
74s; short dear backs, 16 to 2° tbs., 71s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 131bs., 78s.

Lard—Prime western In tierces, new, 
68s 6d. ; do., old, 68s; American refined, 
60s 3d; In 66-lb. boxes, 69s $d.

Cheese—Canadian flneet white, new, 
97e; do., colored, 99s.

Tallow—Australian to London, 63s.
Turpentine spirits—62».
Rosin—Common, 26s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d.
Linseed oil—46s 6d. 1
Cottonseed ell—Hull refined, spot, 

48s 9d.

TORONTO BALES.
High. Low, Cl.’ Bales. 

* ,;;;:*$% «%’&% *«»

^SItfSSmSS3t^ toreka^r:.v.:::
West

12»

MINING STOCKS88% 83 88
94% 66%

Send list of your holdtngr and we will 
advise which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. (
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed

1 • .....

5
55. 96 •*: 6pr..,. 80

un^eref r tlT’aftSn'^ | ^of 'can"*»*;1^ »% "39% 44,

“ do. pref.

25
Mine*—

Apex ........................
Dome Extension 

Lake .... 
Mines ..

6%. e%25 J. P. CANNON & CO.29%3053
242560 Dome 

1$Ç Dome
lBo Foley ..................

50 Holllnser 
26 Homestake 
62 Jupiter ..
16 McIntyre .... 

Pearl Lake .
.................. 1,608 P. Crown ....

91 98% 10,108 P. Imperial ..
... .... 1,000 p. Tisdale ...

600 P. Vipond ...

24%28
60
29%30

< CHICAGO GRAIN."40
20%St

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

94. 95
%

... 84 82 J. T. EASTWOODPrev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

4
2%29 (Mfmber Standard Stock Exchange). 

We recommend the -.purchase ot
6971 Wheat—

May ...192% 13569% ... ... ...
98 97% 97% $39,708

1,0011
130% 134% 131% 
122% 126% 12$%

% 79 80% 79%
% 79% 80% 79%

61% 60% 
48% 47%

4% , 4 
15

Preston .,
Teck-Hughes 
West Dome 
Gold Reef ..
Moneta ..........
iMtint: Ex* ,
Dome Con. .
W. D. Con.
Bauey0.:::::..........

Beaver.......................
Buffalo ....... ..............
Chambers-■Ferland
Coniagas ................
Crown Reserve 
Foster ......
Gifford ■... v 
Gould Con. ..
Great Northern .
Hargraves ............
Hudson Bay , • •
Kerr Lake ......
La Rose ..............
McKin-Dar...............
Niplsslng ................
Peterson Lake . 
Right-Of-Way ...
Shamrock Cons, 
fleneea-fluperior 
Timiakamlng .......
Trethewey ..................
Wettlaufer ...... .
York, Ont........................

Industrials—
Brasilian ...........
Can. St. Lines, com. ......... 18
Dom. Cannera 

Bank
Dominion .........
Union ...... ,.

Silver, 66%.

I SCHUMACHER16% July

working on its now vein series, which hod working on us |p that sect on
A contract was made with 

thia company to continue their drifting 
fnto the Timiekamlng. This wgs done 
from the 630vfoot level ot the Beaver, and 
an extensive ere body was opened up. On 
this level alone there has been produced 
in Timiskam.lng territory 200?ton» of ore, 

ntalning 4Ô0.000 ounces of *iWer,
From fte old Timiekamlng working», 

crosscuts were run to the new veln sye- 
>.m which was cut after about ?20 feet 
of development had been done. This was 
at the 400 and 500-foot level», where the 
vein carried high values right from the 
start running 6000 ounoes te the ton on 
the average, "with a good grade of mill 
rock on either side.

Development was 
460, 500, 630. 676 and 660-foot 
the most important result*

h5e8e0Æe« ^rv

» SSiWS «vSaH?

ounces In addition, a vast tonnage of 
low-grade product has been put on etull* 
ready for treatment by me mill-

work Is all on the new vein sys-
ment tSS deveŒV ^vmfNOPEG. Feh 

WlA ^,tr;eJch % “ ‘̂"Jalns're^ond^^thVw^tSySSStTB^aA0» ristjatfwere %c to 1%c ^eti er. Wy

property. Some a?d8*me wm lower than yesterday, but fell with
been run several hundred feet, ana seme was lower ^ morning and spent the 
crosscutting dons here, tout tne results a wump . ^ recovering toSTbeen indifferent. After provins up remind eraf the day £ ^ mar-

«rttog fr^i the ^d woritlng. on the Wheat- 
Gan*. Th* outcome has been little short 
of spectacular, and the outlook appear* as 

for any other part of the pro-

15 Corn—
May ... 79%
July ... 79% 80
May’1^ 60% 62 49

July ... 47% 48%
Pork— „„

Uay ' ■'loiel 20.62 20.28

8012
1011
2931

LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTEHD ACCOUNTANTS

15 proved one 
of the camp.

16%
4622

15 20.67* 20.25 20.47 20.60: -6% 6%
31)40 JUlLrd-

90 Crown Ufs Building
69 YONGE STREET.24 10.82 10.82 10.06 10.20 10.30

July .’.10.17 10.40 10.22 10.37 10.27
ifü-lb*~Ï0.96 10.96 10.82 10.92 10.90
July V.U.00 11.05 10.97 11.05 10.67

26 May M. 5874-8.4.204.76 364447
r.6

6,1. MERSON6CS66%
1MUNITIONS GROUP MET

WITH BRISK DEMAND I

Montreal Stock Exchange Ex- Dec’ 
perienced Activity With Rise 

in Quoted Values.

4 MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.3%
... 28.00 

4.60 > 4.40

Cflerterejl Accountant,. 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

6
MONTREAL, Fefb. l.-^uslnees to 

grtin over the cable today was quiet, 
owing to the fact that the counter offers 
from foreign buyers were lower, while 
prices on this side more than recovered 
all they lost yesterday, consequently ex
porters7 would not accept the pricee bid. 
A few loads of No. 1 northern were of
fered to Liverpool for Prompt ah^”ent£; 
which were accepted. There was 
«teady demand from ^““^ ‘̂^itinue. 
Llet bufTe demand on spot is steady. 
SuUfeed steady. Butter amf cheese firm, 

slightly lower.

ATHIffi Nov. ed
68/ 4765 also done on the 460, 

levels, with 
on the 500

:::::::::7.6o 7.07 At theboth high-grade and mill rock, 
present time sloping Is being done. The 
ore runs high In values, and a large ton
nage Is available. Operations at this end 
of the property are being followed close
ly. and the success that has attended 
them so far has done considerable to 
stimulate interest In that section of the 
camp.

CHICAGO CAR LOT8.

Rets. Cont. Est. Let yr,
.. 248 24 848 160
.. 236 6 25 2 663
.. 443 12 427 302

29%
6 5%

. 18 17Improved Undertone .on Wall 

Street Puts MorKHeart Into 

Toronto OperMors.

MONTREAL Feb. 1.—A better feeling Wheat . 
prevailed o the local stock exchange to- Corn ... 
day Bridge, which had opened % off. | Oats ... 
at 219, rose to 220 in the afternoon and 
closed 220% bid. Scotia, a small frac
tion up. at 96, .in the morning, rose from 
96 bid to 96% bid in the afternoon, with
onlv six shares coming out. In all th« Minneapolis .... 174
day’s trading in Scotia amounted to only Duluth ..................
106 shares. Closing hid was at 96%. Winnipeg ....... 191
s Un i !arl y ^rall ie<î o'îsU on fight buying. I PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Steel of Canada was firm, while the ■......■ — , ,
others were weak on Monday, held at Yeu’y. Last wk. Last yr.
»qaz or Vi up for the day. Car finished j wheat—
with a net gain of %, at 66%, and. Cement I Receipts .... 934,000 1,358,000 Üfl’iMh)
tinder a light demand rallied 1, to 44%. | Shipments .. 812,000 879,000 724,000

'^Canadian war loan, at 97%, featured Receipts .... 766,000 1.499,000 1,297,000
I shipmenta .. 422,000 548,000 647,000

Oats—
Receipts ... .1,132,000 
Shipments .. 841,000

9094
67%

17% 16 I
9 8NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. % %

Yest’dy. Let. wk. Let. yr. 49 I^ little stimulus was given to the 
Oaaadian stocks yesterday by an im- 
$foved undertone to the New York 
ŒârtteL Local dealings showed no 
improvement in volume,, hut support- 
ihg Interests ln a few stocks took 
heart and accepted offerings with more 
t$ee*>m. In the case of Smelters the 
ttrtce was raised from 140 to 142, but 
at this point trading fell entirely liât. 
Steel of Canada was the only stock 
kept active, but the trades were put 
thru practically all at -the same price. 
Cement which reached its zenith on 
dividend declaration, sold down yes
terday to 44. This issue and two of 
the steels are being helped diown Ijy 
hear pressure and until this is realized 
no buoyancy can lie seen. The un
listed section was more active with 
considerable Investment demand for 
the War Loan at 98. McPfityre was in 
good request and made ,another point, 
recovery to 94.

287 Eggs WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.10880 27. This136S03 »
.......215 Mining Notes138

STANDARD SALES. n-be swzatika mine ha* been ctoaed 
pumps have been taken out 

endXh works stowed. It 1» understood 
fhit the closing down >s only temporary 
and -that acompany ha* been formed to 
operate the property.

rtr^ nization ot the We»tEkMie 
r»/Yrr'nst.nv hrm t>€€n practically completed ^reyun"er^rtti«,of the one mltoon 
“r™ ' ~f -took by Toronto, New York
^a^Jton toterests ha* placed the new 

in a Strong position financially

asSafflS|%.-gS 
îâsr^Ast-swss-.ysÿjss
Mr. ti. F. Trethewey was 
manager at the mine.

High. Low. Cl. Sales,
..6% 6 6 6,000
.. 29% 28% 29% 11.400 
27.50 25.00 27.60 6,100
30.00 29.85 29.86 
. 20% 20 20% 700
. 94 90 94 17,600
. 86 81 *1 600
. 71 69 70 3,8.66

6.500
1,000

14,000
3.500 
8,650

Apex ....................
Dome Ex.............
Dome M. ............
Hollinger ,....
Jupiter ................
McIntyre ...........
P. Crown ....
p. Vipond .........
Preston .............
T.-H......................
W. Dome ....
Adanac ............
Bailey ................
Cr. Res................
Gifford ............
Gt. North. ... 
McKinley ....
Pet. Lake ....
R. of W.
Sham.....................
Seneca-Sup- ..
Tlmisk.................
York. Ont. ...

Total sales, 127,23$.

the bond department.
966,000 736,000
967,060 606,000

60MONEY RATES.
Onen. High. Low. Close. 

127% 130% 126% 130%bS% iso 126% nosThe reoGlazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Sellers. Counter. I LONDON, Feb. 1.—Bar silver Is Off %4 
% to % at 37d.
% to % -----------
4.80
4.81

May ....
PRICE OF SILVER. Jhlybright as

mmwmë
Oatfollows : 48%hit 3* 58 a.. 4% 4% 4

. 16%.................

. 16 13% 14

.46 44 48

. 6%..................
... 45 44 46
..7 6% 6 7,206

1,000 
2,200 

12,100 
1,000

................ 1,200
93 92 93 9,600

Buyers.
N.Y. fdsf... 11-32 pin. 11-32 pm. 
Mont. fds.. l>ar.
Ster. dem.. 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.78%

—Rates la New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4,76.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

May .... 
July ...

Flax— 
July .....

par.
4.77%
4.78%

211%
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON. Feb. 1.—The stock market 
continued quietly steady today withogt 
special feature. American securities 
weakened another fraction, but gi-lt- 

3 I edged securities were steady at yester- 
1 day’s reductions. Oil shares and Kaffirs 

were well supported. There were no 
Signs of business expansion in other sec
tions and the market generally closed

700
appointed *0"eo «

... 29% $8% 89
0

A considerable amount of new capUaJ 
te being epent in Dekwa TbwnriHp. The 

Jml la the Delora section- of the 
Porcupine camp is the recent tbe

, Deloro Mire*. Limited, formerly 
k«,wn iCTthe Ptoe Lake Mining Oo. U 
is understood that a group of capitalize 

-trcm Haminon. Ont., will «pend conrid- 
cratiie money on these ciaims. and that 
operariens will be started the first week 
In February.

16 TRUSTEES
INVEST YOUR TRUST FUNDS

In our Gwranteed Secoritieg. They «re legal trustee 
investments, and yield an altndm rat* of interest.

Descriptive Booklet by Request.

17

«5 6767

TRUSTS 6,500% ... .
Money and discount rates were quiet. 

American exchange was dull at 4.76% for 
cable transfers. Rates on Paris were 
firmer, but Petrograd and Rome weak- 
ened.

V

11Both the GRANTOR—or creator—of a trust and the BENE
FICIARY—or person who benefits by it—are interested tn the proper 
carrying out of the provisions of the deed of trust. The selection of 
the TRUSTEE is, therefore, most important. Our officers will gladly 
assist you in working out the details of an arrangement to suit your 
particular case.

‘Gke Trusts and Guarantee Compamj.MONTREAL, Feb. 1.—The Eartern 
Car Company, a subsidiary of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Co., has declared 
a dividend of 9 per cent. on.^preferred 
stocks, being the an-earo of dividend for 

15 months’ period ended Nov 30, 
1915. The disbursement is payable Feb. 
15 to stock of record Feb. 5. The_ , 
pany suspended its 6 per oent. preferred 
payments in the summer ot

CotMilt.—Diamond drilling from Jhe 300- 
level of the Opfoir wtll toe completed 
few days It la intended to con- 

. the shaft, and additional mexmin- 
ery will be installed. The Optoir adjoin» 
the Adanac to the eart, and it la thought 
«hat deep development work will product 
good rteuâts.

HMITID.J
TORONTOfoot 

tn a 
•tinue

CALGARYBRANTFORD
"““’"IKSLtThe Union Trust Co., Limited

\VINNirgG, MAN. _________ TPRQXTO. IiONBON, ENG.

E. B. STOCKDALB
general Manager. the
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lelp Wanted
to assist In putttr

buila-ngs. Apyty at 
ar ii xxing s.reet wi 
!<k VVecuietdity morning

Help Wanted
persons w.U be

fable, all-year-round vrrn52 
ku.o-Kivitting m actinie*, -e 

week readily earned. S 
home. Distance no hin 

Hie at once tor partieuïï 
►ay, etc., enclosing 2^! 
Auto-Knitter Hosiery o 
. 2»7 college street. Toron*

MlriS, 18 to 35 y «ar*. IT 
I who liave had a. leaat^ 
bh school work, to enter ho 
Itudcnt nurses; monttiy . 
pier acceptance, for bod 
hns; standard hospital a 
krintendent of hospital." M, 
, Ohio. ’

I J 21.28, 29 . 30. F 1,2, 4. 6, 6

Found
ung steer; owner can hi
S w!rkTperty- *

Lost,
dti an^s'padina. 

ta.ning about forty-five dot- 
return half railway ticket ta' 

I Please leave at 10 ~ 
College 3467. Reward. r -i

Personal*.
:DY, 20, WORTHes. Cal!"60* 584‘ Mesaeneehry.

Music - «1

AUGHT In 20 lessons. Chrl
iooI of Music, Main SM 
lullding, Yonge and Shuts
e.

Dentistry
IT, Exodontlet, practice
racllon of teeth, open 

assistant. Yonge,intrce
ugh.

.OWAY, Dentist, over In- 
Yonge and Queen. Specii 
id brides. Main 4934 *

lyrical Culture
M apparatus work In ô

kith deep breathing gymn 
do wonders for your hea 
le; does much. Grow S.n 
1077 Bloor street west. Ph 

►9. T. E. Coupe, D.M.T, 1

Manicuring
UE TINSLEY, manicuring. 1
let west.

Massage
NURSE, graduate, masseuse, 
ic, electric treatments. Oh

MASSEUSE—Hospital
electrical treatments; bi 

lirace Hospital, v

RUSSELL, late of*the V
Uns. wut open new mas|
or electrical arifl vibra 
ts. in Sterling Chambers, 
•nge and Canton, on and 1

l. near

l Baths, Superfluous Hair 
|7 Irwin Avenue. North 4j 
bran. *

and Electrical TreatmeS
pert masseuse. 7 Alexsnt 
,ortn 68-54. • i

Y Massage and Bathf.
It. Apt. IQ. ed7

--- ■
, Dancing

-Palais Royal Dancing Aci
igc and Gerrard streets;
ciasiee forming; assem 

iy ana Saturday evenings; 
us-f. Prof. Early. •-eU

ÏS—Private, Rlverdale Masort
Parkdale Assembly. Had. Tele 
T. Smith, Gerrard 3587. edt -■

VPalmistry : :
WELL, Psychic Pal

416 Church.oks lent.

Herbalists
Heart failure, asthma, hr
euiiiOtiia. shortness v, bre 
■r’s Nerve Tonic Gapsu 
'ih ag -Store; triai boxe». _ 
ie hcicet, Tufontu, ed

Asthma anu Hay i-ever Cui, 
n West. ‘ .............c-1'

Live Birds
anada-s Leader and GryatS
re. 109 Queen— Street " »i 
iel’aide 2573. ______

Chiropractors
edT

Palmer graduate 
eveningsiy.

t Open

Medical

yueen street east._____^

coins and Board
Hotel, togl 
central* nelABl-E Private

5 Jarvis street;
e„

Legal Card*
& Mackenzie, Barri

Bank Gban
S and”'Bay streets

ing

larriagti Licenses
RINGS

jeweler.WEDDING, and
r. Huit, Uptown
reet.

Street. WeddlE, 402 Yonge

Contractors
Carpenters

jobbing.NG & SON,
Contractor».

F» road.

Ending

Iment, etc —CHeîivereS;el*ta 

rds. bins, or servie!bacror5? "supply PCom«>ôSi

Junction 4006. Main 4224.^, 
b. junction 414

House Moving
Dona.,and Ralatofl edOVING . .

iis .Tarvi3 wtreet. —
^tento^BndTLeff^

arr! g^streeGTToronto______

(TON H AUGH * -C Toronto.va. itank Building^l'»
safeguarded. Pr

E. .E. LAWSON & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

306 LUMSDEN BUILDING, y
Main S*M. M
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FEBRUARY 2 1916THE TORONTO WORLD p. R. Building, c
A Mr month. 

floor, overlooklj 
g, H. WILLL 

■ g» King Sti

WEDNESDAY MORNING12;
i

!

COMPANY 
LIMITED

MERCHANDISE of quauty at MODERATE PRICES—on sale toda

Today’s

SIMPSONMilitary Wrist 
Watches $6.95

I
(i

Si
II!

SIRQBEKTI (Luminous Dial.)

<• »/

1 :

ltiFI
!« Get Ready 

for Tonight, 
Today!

§ p

mt

Advance Sale of Men’s 
Spring Suits $11.90

‘‘College Brand” Clothes for Men and Young
Men Worth up to $24.00

200 Suits in the Lot which were made to sell at $ 1 5, $18, $20, 
$22 and $24, on Sale Today at $11.90

SixThe wearer can see the time very 
distinctly in the dark, 15 jewels, 
thin model, nickel movement 
fully tested and guaranteed, fitted 
in a plain nickel case with strong 
leather straps. Wednesday spe-

6.95

: INS/ •

MEN’S PYJAMAS, 89c.
Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 34 to 
50. Regular $1.25. Wednesday.. ,89^
MEN’S FLANNELETTE NJGHTROBKgJ 

Regular $1.00 and $1.26, in sizes 14 to 
20. Wednesday

Furniture
Specials BY ZEcial

II
r .88An After Stock 

taking Clear
ance of Boots 
For Men and 

Women at Less 
< Than Half Price

III
1

andz You Can Outfit the 
Family in Hosiery 
at Small Cost From 

Today’s List

1 . BUFFET.
“Jacobean” design, in solid oak, 
has two cutlery drawers, double 
door cupboard and long linen 
drawer, plate mirror at back. Reg
ular J526.75. February Sale price, 
.............................. 17.75

jured in Rei 
of Hi

ItI
I

*HI The cloth patterns arc the very newest,in English and Scotch tweeds and fancy 
worsteds. Stripes predominate—many plain grounds with colored stripe in 
single, twin and cluster effects; also some neat checks. Perfect tailoring is a 
feature of these suits, every garment being carefully handled by expert work
men. Among the lot are a number of smart models for college youths or 
young business men. Close-fitting sacks, three, two and one-button styles, 
with soft roll fronts and natural shoulders. Many have 
patch pockets. Also some of the more conservative styles. | | Q(|
Sizes 33 to 44. To clear Today at . „ . . .... v , * !• ■

• * * • \....................... *•

CHILDR1
is ight Woi 

nan Vers 
Inaccui

EXTENSION TABLE.
“Jacobean” design, has 45-inch top, | 
in solid oak, deep rim, extending to 
6 feet,* very neatly designed pedes
tal. Regular 216.50. February

12.25

t MEN’S 50c CASHMERE SO&KS, 89c.
300 dozen, “Pen-Angle” brand, mill 
seconds owing to some slight defeeti 
which do not impair the wear, winter 
weight; close, fine weave; seamiest 
foot, spliced heel, toe and sole; siiei 
9% to 11. Regular 6Qc. Wednesday, 
February Hosiery Sale

$1.50 WOMEN’S SILK HOSE AT 98c. 1
Pure thread silk; close, even wean; 
good weight; huge range of the season's 
new effects; stripes and fancies; plain J 
black and colors; silk to the top, and I 
lisle thread- garter hem; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. $1.50 usual value. Wed- ; 
nesday, February Hosiery Sale.... .9$

500 PAIRS WOMEN’S SILK HOSE 
AT 49c.
Three-quarter silk leg; close, even 
weave; seamless; good weight; made, 
in Canada; deep lisle thread top; dou
ble garter welt; extra fine quality; À 
superior finish ; black, white and colors; 3 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8% to | 
10. Unusual value, Wednesday. Feb- ’t 
ruary Hosiery Sale, pair ............. .48

WOMEN'S PLAIN BLACK 
COTTON HOSE.
50 dozen, special purchase, white up- 
bleached Maco soles; extra fine wean, 
fast dye, come in the out-size width, •» 
tra wide teg, double garter welt, rein
forced hqpl, toe and sole; nines 8ft to 
10. Regular 25c. Wednesday, Febru
ary Hosiery sale 8 pairs, 55c; pair, Me.

45c OUT-SIZE SILK HOSE, 85c.
Women’s extra elastic leg, in the Out
size width, plain silk, good weight, close I 
weave, deep lisle thread top, double It 
garter welt, fast dye, seamless finish, I 
spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 8 Mi to I 
10. Regular 45c. Wednesday, Febru- I
ary Hosiery Sale price.............. ........... .. I

............ À pairs, $1.00; pair, 85c.

WOMEN'S 35c CASHMERE 
HOSE AT 29c.
1000 pairs in this lot, excellent quality, F- 
medium weight, made in Canada, "Pen- I 
Angle" mill seconds, knit to form; close, I 
elastic weave, spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8% to 9%. Regular 35c value, g 
February Hosiery Sale

4,
UMj

.

MEN’S BOOTS LESS THAN HALF- 
PRICE, WEDNESDAY, $2.49.

100 pairs Custom Grade Boots; but
ton, tilucher and*English lace styles; 
best selected calf, kid and patent 
leathers; every pair havf Goodyear 
welt soles, in heavy, light and medi
um weights. A style, size and lea
ther to suit all. Heavy boots, street

©JÎDON, Feb. 3.— 
t issued the foi 
reference to th<1 Sale priceH

f:
; | ie utterly inaccil 

n official telegraj 
irted to desertbj 
ian a4r raid on 

affords further I 
it the raiders wed 
lertain their posltj 
tree with any deg] 

-A number of case 
f slightly, have bed 
he previous figures 
Aers have been tw 
Baths. The figures

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS.
“Jacobean” design, in solid oak, the

i
500 “ARROW” SHIRTS.

Regular 22.00 and 22.50 
Shirts, 21.35. Hair-line, Ma
dras and silkette stripes; soi- 
sette, percale, zephyr, Oxford 
and pecuna cloths; all coat 

. styles; wide, laundered and 
double French cuffs. Sizes 
13J4 to 17. On sale to-

1.35

Wolsey Underwear MEN’S $5.50 AND $6.00 
SWEATER COATS, $3.89.

Pure wool, gray, gray and 
navy, gray and royal, brown 
'and green ; guaranteed pure 
Botany wool yarn; sizes 34 to 
44. Regular 25.50 and 26.00. 
Today

ajts are well upholstered and cover- 
1,m genuine leather. Set consists

se
ed The biggest value in Men's 

High-grade Underwear this 
season. Wolsey undeiwear is 
noted for its warmth and com
fort, and should last any man 
from two to three seasons. It 
is made of heavy all-wool 
yarns; double-breasted shirts; 
drawers Vwith reinforced seats; 
sizes 34 to 46. Regular 22.50 
and 22.75. Today 
Combinations, regular 24.50. 
Today

i «I of five side and one arm chair. 
Regular $22.50. 
price ....................

February Sale
.............. 16.75‘ •\L%

•IV CHINA CABINET.
“Jacobean” design, in solid oak, 
has glass door and glass ends. Reg
ular 216.75. February Sale price, 
....... ...........................  11.50

. 3.89
y>

m:day

M
Killed : Men 38. 
total 6».11 . injured: Men 51 
l 8. Total 101, 
tilled and injured 
Children 8—a tot 

i Cob

1.98{is
\KITCHEN CABINET.

, Made of solid oak, natural finish, the 
interior is finished in pure white ena
mel. Top part is fitted with sani
tary cylinder flour bin, has sliding 
doors, centre mirror, sanitary glass 
sugar bin and glass spice iar. Bot
tom part has nickeloid sliding ex
tension top and metal bread drawer. 
The cupboards and drawers are well 
arranged. Regular 237.50. Febru
ary Sale price

r ‘A3.98
! 31.; bools," office hoots, worK boots Snd 

dres., boots ; all sizes in the lot. Reg. 
84.00 to $6.00. On sale Wednes-

2.49
MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS, 

WEDNESDAY, $1.99.
800 pairs, guaranteed best quality, 
light, bright and heavy dull gum 
rubber boots; suitable for city, coun-

;ri<- :MEN’S $1.00 AND $1.25 
UNDERWEAR, 73c.

Pure wool, natural and 
cream shades; guaranteed un
shrinkable; 
dian makes;
“Rosco,” “Bodyguard” and 
“Mercury” brands;- double- 
breasted shirts; sizes 
34 to 44. Regular 
21.00 and $1.25.
Today

was wrecked.
demdllshed

Mil !t4

Hi «• tinaged Ides »
iwe,. etc., being, 
ge, not very s 
ia.llway prepe 
two factories, 

iry Importance 
badly damaged 
factories were 

le total. riiimbe 
ed up to the pi 

of them fell 
1 no damage w

day
N

• 1=
Bill English and Cana- 

“Robinhood,”
;

29.50I

ziriBOX SPRING.
The best oil-tempered springs are 
used in the construction, these are 
covered with fine canvas and then 
a heavy layer of cotton is placed on 
top and covered in the best art tick
ing; all standard sizes. Regular 
216.00. February Sale price 10.95

4 J POUCE T 
p-FOR MISSIN

HAMILTON.
Mrs. Esther Johns:'

'that • lie 
filter. Myrtle, 1; 
city and Is an: 
police have bee
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iOther Clinching 
Values From the 
February Furniture

A

if
! / : W« •

II .29
.Bâ 'CHILDREN’S FINE LISLE HOSE, 

25c STOCKINGS AT 15c.
TI if

M In black only, sizes 6 to 10, extra fine aj. ■WfYMRARDMF 
mercerized finish, one-and-one rib, su- 61* v . .
perior finish, seamless, good weight, “ave main^a
seconds. Princess brand, made in Can- \j iB®!' >he western t 
ada; spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 5 
to 10. Regular 25c. Wednesday, Feb
ruary Hosiery Sale price....................... 18

try,*- sporting and all purposes; all 
sizes. Regular 24.25. On sale
Wednesday, at ........................

(See window display.)
MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS, "WED

NESDAY, 99c.
'600 pairs, butchers, firemen, en
gineers, delivery men, farmers, and 
all men who work in the cold and 
wet; if you wear size 10, 11 or 12, 
get a pair of one-buckle or three- 
eyelet lace rubber boots. Worth in 
the regular way $2.00. Wednes
day for.......... '............................. .. .

WOMEN’S^ BLACK VELVET 
BOOTS, $1.49.

New York’s latest styles; /beautiful 
Hack velvet boots; button and lace 
patterns; dress weight ; flexible

(illSale |

I1 1.99 V •of the enemy at’ a 
Before he u

■ down to a line th.
■ continuously to pr 
f efficient troops tc 
|( W Flanders. Havi

with the occupati 
• German high coir 
topterding the long 
ig“n°t be much r 

Ifife^ effectively frr 
■Mitions for days ]
P» constant look-i 
Iwen have been fi 
flong-range fire wh 
/And it may drive 

ffi early date.

Dining-room Chairs, consisting of five 
small and one arm chair, made of solid 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish. 
Have loose slip seats, covered in genu
ine leather. Regular $25.50. Febru
ary Sale price*

r?
\i*! /t 1'I CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL 

CASHMERE STOCKINGS.
Silk heel and toe, 16 dozen in the lot, 
fine one-and-one rib, extra fine quality; 
soft, elastic weave; colors tan, white, 
pink, sky, red and black. Regular $8c 
quality. Wednesday, February Hosiery 
Sale..................................................................

l hi
■ br-i >-. 19.25 ■yt

: Dining-i-oom Chairs; sets consist of five 
side and one arm chair; have loose slip 
seats, covered in genuine leather? Regu
lar $28.00. February Sale price 20.50

1

.25
Dining-room Chairs, “Colonial”^sign, 
consisting of five side and 
chair, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish. The loose slip Mats 
are well upholstered and coveretF in 

Regular $28.75. 
....................  22.00

one arm
99 Buffet, "Colonial” design, in genuine 

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
52-inch case, two cutlery drawers, one 
long linen and one doily drawer, double 
cupboards, top fitted with British bevel 
mirror. Regular $38.50. February 
Sale price

Parlor Suite, consisting of settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker, in polished ma
hogany finish, upholstered and covered 
in mixed silk tapestry. Regular $25.00. 
February Sale price

Parlor Suite, in rich mahogany finish, 
neatly designed panel backs, upholster
ed seats, covered tti mixed silk tapestry; 
suite consists of settee, arm chair and 
arm rocker. Regular $34.00. Febru
ary Sale price .

Parlor Suites, in selected solid mahog
any, frames are tub-shape design, with 
upholstered seats and backs. Suites 
consist of settee, arm chair and reefy- 
tion chair. Regular $78.50. February 
Sale price .

Dressers, in selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, two small drawers and one 
long drawer, fitted with strong locks, 
large case and British bevel mirror; 
size 22 inches by 28 inches. Regular 
$20.00. February Sale price... 11.95

Dressers, golden oak and genuine 
mahogany finish, have small and two 
long drawers, toilet fitted with large 
beveled mirror. Regular $21.50. Feb
ruary Sale price .

THE NEW MARKETgenuine leather.
February Sale price '

Extension Dining Table, in genuine 
quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden fin
ish, 48-inch rpund top, deep rim, ex
tends to 8 feet, on easy running slides, 
double locks. Regular $30.00. 
ruary Sale price .................................

Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch 
round top, heavy square pedestal, 8 feet 
extension. Regular $28.00. February

21.00

Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch 
round top, dividing pedestal and claw 
feet. Regular $23,50. February Sale 
price . ........................ s'............... 14.50

Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, two top and one 
long linen drawer, 48-inch case. Regu
lar $31.50. February Sale price 22.50

Buffet, very heavy, massive design, in " 
genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, 52-ipch case, two cutlery 
and one long linen drawer, double cup
board, fitted with British bevel mir- 

Regular $34.50. February Sale 
..................... .......... .......... 23.25

Telephone Adelaide 610016.15

500 Jars Holbrook'» Pure Raspberry, 
Strawberry or Black Currant Jam, per
jar .............................................. ............ .. ■ ”

Choice Olives, gem jar ........
Freeh Buttermilk, per gallon 
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial quart*

bottle ••••<#•••••• .........•«<•••<•>•' •••
Malta Vita ' Breakfast" Cereal, 3 pack;

ages .......................;...............
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.
Bluebell Jelly Powders, assorted. 4 paeÿ

Banner Brand Jam, assorted, 2-lb. pall ■» 
FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 
LB. 27c.
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee in the

with chlcon.
Wednesday, per lb. .......--------

2/300 lbs. Finest Celona Tea, black « 
mixed. Wednesday, 3  ....................“

VEGETABLES.
Canadian Dry Onions, half peck........5
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6  ................ "2
Choice Carrots, Vi peck ........................

MEATS.
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, per lb- .25 
Porterhouse Roast, choicest cuts, per

30

24.95 Dresser, “Colonial” design, rich ma
hogany finish, has two long and two 
small drawers, large oval British bevel 
mirror. Regular $27.50.
Sale price

When the Ge 
hind their pasit 
P being grievou 
* the harm d 
jp'ied about, bi 

£"**rence betweei 
^is: The Gern 

.gjdrop shells » 
% ^puJ°us centre a 

! i ezr gunners an 
I £*«nch do not fi
I 2?ycs w*th great 

moving troop 
“ *nemy to con

•29Feb-
19.95

. .15!b
.13 hiBrisket Boiling Beef, per lb.

Family Sausage, our own make, per
lb..........................................................................12'Zz

Pure Beef Dripping, special, per lb. .12*4 
Pea mealed Breakfast Bacon, choice, whoje

or half side, per lb. »...............
Pure Lard, 1-lb. prints, per lb-
GROCERIES.*
3,000 Packages Standard 

Sugar, in 5-lb. packages, 3 packages 1.01
Ogilvie’e or Purity Flour, % bag........... *”
2,000 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats, per

stone ...........................................................
4,000 Tins finest Canned Peas, 3 tins .21
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 2 lbs...............
Choice Pink Salmon, % -lb. flats, 3 tins .26 
Finest Canned Beans, Golden Wax or

Green, 3 tins .........................................
Ed. Smith's Pure Orange Marmalade, 16-

oz. jar ..................................................................15
Fancy Patna Rice, 3 lbs............................... 25
Clark’s Pork & Beans, in Chili Sauce, tall 

tin. per tin 
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 3 packages ... ^5 
Choice California Prunes, 2% lbs. ... -25 
Telfer’e Cream Soda Biscuits, package 29

February 
. . 21.75i

12614.15 .22Chiffonier, "Colonial” design, mahog
any finish, to match above dresser. 
Regular $21.75. February Sale 
price

.25I .17Sale price

17.90 Granulated

9725.00 Brass Bed, heavy 2-inch pests and top 
rails, with turned ball corners, massive 
fillers, with neat mounts, satin, bright 
or polette finishes, all standard sizes. 
Regular 
price ..

Bean, ground pure or, \-, w .44
1

.25

French at 
S* German bi

thTTn. of tr*ine ar
Champagne, thl WtlUery exploits.

$24.95. February Sale 
.. ?...................... 12.95 •25

47.50 i \Goodyear soles; new Cuban and low 
heels; military braid trimmed and * 
Elizabeth uppers; A, B, C and D 
widths; all sizes. 1,000 pairs. Reg
ular $5.00. Wednesday ..

POULTRY FOOD. '
Mixed or Scratch Feed, 10 lbs, 25c; 1**

lb«....................................* • • *.............. ; ’ ’ ‘ a ye
Bran or Short», 10 lbs., 20c; 100 lbs... 
Mica Grit or Oyster Shell, 10 lbs. ••* ^
Charcoal, hen size, 10 lbs.........................

Brass Bed, has 2-inch posts, ball cor
ners and massive double top rails, with 
heavy fillers, satin, bright or polette 
finishes, all standard sizes. Regu
lar $34.00. February Sale price 19.95
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